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$4,800,000 IRE EHCERElANTS INJURED

AT HUN CRUELTIESMl WHI Pl*y • Double-H«j,r 
rook» end Nationale Are t, 
riret Time in Years.

I‘r»'' every facility for promptly trono-fasstz:*-*' «th* gi«^___ Austrian Forces Threatened by Suc
cessful Italian Advance and 

Army Corps Organized

Serions Anti-Germae Riots in Principal 
English Cities — Naturalized Germans 

Boycotted by Business men

Paid Up Capital - - - $15,000,000 
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Municipal Government Has Fled and Italians 
Danger—Russians Brought up Fresh Troops 

Against Enemy in Galicia.

Germany Must be Thoroughly Humiliated Before her 
Normal Intercourse With Rest of World Can 

be Resumed, is Public Sentiment.
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IT H- PURDOM, K.C.
\ * Presidentother (By W. E. Dowdinfl.)(Special Cable to the Journal of Commerce.)

London. May Kith. tBy Mail).—"Qucni ileus vu It 

perdere. priux <h mental". The orgy of German , 
j “frightfulness" which has - convulsed the whole world : 

naturally has not fulled to strike home In this conn- j 

■ try. For nine months, first Brjtlsh traditions of ohiv-
0000*000000000000004000000000000000^ | airy toward an enemy, and next the Ingrained con-

8 Man in tlio ilov’c Nai*re SItem|,t °‘,h" A"8l"-Ha’lon ,or th,‘ «"itr-nvered m.™
O ITlvIX 111 wllv 1/ûy o llCWd O j who cannot, even in a fight for life and honour, “play 
---------“------- *''• ® the game", have enabled us to keep our tempers In cir

cumstances of bitterest provocation. But at last the 
breaking point has been reached and passed.

The enemy have done that which has put them not 
merely outside the pale of civilisation hut even out
side the bounds uf purest Christian charity, 
poisoned our wells; they shot down captives in cold 
blood; they tortured helpless prisoners to death, they 
even tried to poison our soldiers wholesale. And yet 
we did not allow our patience to become exhausted. 
But now that they have descended to the foul murder 
of helpless and innocent women and still more Inno
cent and helpless children in their hundreds, they have 
lost the right to lie treated as human beings.

Retaliation In kind, even now. is unthinkable to self 
respecting men, hut every day over here there are In
creasing signs of a determination to make the German 
nation pay for its outrages upon mankind in the per
sons of its individual citizens. Indeed the attitude, 
not only of the working classes hut even of men and 
women with higher claims to unbiassed judgment — 
to whom may he added some of the influential but less 
responsible of the great daily newspapers — gives rise 
to a considerable amount of apprehension.

Serious anti-German riots have broken out in the 
great cities of London, in Liverpool, in Manchester—

London, May 29.—The Austrian 
south of Trent have been placed in danger by the 
successful Italian advance, which resulted in 
capture of heights north of Mount Baldo 
Austrn-German army corps is being organized 
Bozen, thirty miles north of Trent, to move down 
the Adige Valley for the defence of Trent.

Italians who have not succeeded in escaping from 
Trieste have been placed in great peril by anti-Ital-

forces in end

in mm e
’ MME FACTOR III TIE

sir john French,
Whose forces are making good gains near La

Germans.—Bombardier 
f a family of five 
Vells and Charpentier 
sea could have some interest- 
ç the quiet hours.

IWells 
sons to g„

Sew York. May 29.—Clearings through the banks 
evidence of an improving tenden- 

business conditions, the total this week 
cities in the United States, according

the King’s Plate having been 
’air Montague and Tartarean 
beat in the Breeders' Stakes 

so the champion of Quebec.

continue to provide 
<y in general 
•t tie leading
aDun’s Review, amounting to $2,647.429,545. an in- 

cent. over the $2,535,210,904 of tho

ian riots which the police and military have 
pressed.

ooooooooaoao oooaoOooooao oooooooooooonot sup-
The municipal government has fled the Mr. J. H. Sinclair, M.P. for Guysboro. N.S., has just

He was horncity, leaving the government in the hands uf u celebrated his sixty-seventh birthday, 
and educated in Nova Scotia, and was called to tho 
Bar in 1880.

mt.tec, which is helpless.Otase of 4.4 per 
ame week last year.

The Austiiun troops in
_ the city are said to have retired to positions outside
Compared with the corresponding week In 1918, J ot Trieste, and it is feared that

eather the first game in the 
d and Providence, scheduled He practices his profession In New 

Glasgow’, where he was prominent In civic affairs and 
where he was also editor for some time of the East -

Collection* Effected Promptly end el Reasonâbli
Rfttmin the event of the

when the amounts reported was $2.684,673. the com-- | capture of the city by the Italians becoming im- 
parison is not so favorable, there belli* a decrease hi j minent it will be destroyed, 
this instance of 1.4 per cent.
i N*ew york City reports the very satisfactory gain I 

part of which must, j

A double-header will
ernoon.

ern Chronicle. He was a member of the Local Legis- 
: lnture for the ten years from 1894 to 1904, since which

the House of 
Mr. Sinclair, who is Scotch, a Pres by-

ESSENTIAL FACTS REGAINS 
BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION

Naval Losses in War.

During the Austro-Italian war so far. according 
to an official communique, two Italian torpedo boats 
in the Adriatic succeeded in sinking an Austrian sub- j 
marine in an engagement with an i-nemy torpedo ! 
boat, and two submarines. The Italians lost the de- 1 °f Parllament-

ho is -rated one of the best 
dt£ tried his hand 

A. A. A. on the holiday, am' 
e played on the home 
he start.

time he has represented Guysboro[«ver last year of 7.1 per cent., 
f be attributed to greater stock exchange activity, but, 

compared with two years ago, there is a falling off of 
m per cent.

This loss, however, cannot be considered especially 
unfavorable, because at this time in 1913 transactions 
in most lines of business*were in somewhat more than

at the k- Commone.
terian and a Grit, is a good example of the solid, pro
gressive "Blue Nose." He has been a useful member

New York. Mg y 29. —From an authoritative source 
the Barron Financial Service has obtained the fol- 

in Bethlehem Steel.
Bethlehem Steel hooks at the present 

time amount to close to $150.000,000. 
i Lust year Bethlehem's gross business amounted to 
nearly $50,000.000. This year's gross as result of new 
construction will run between $65,000,0000 and $75,- 
000.000.

In all its phintH Including shipbuilding companies, 
nearly 30,000 m<-n are now employed hy the corpora-

Profits on shrapnel contracts have been greatly ex
aggerated. Bethlehem Steel with Its superior facili
ties for turning out shrapnel will he satisfied with a 
profit of 20 per cent. On other war business accord
ing to this authority the margin of profit Is below 

•the majority ot estimates made
Bethlehem HteSl Is now spending at the rate of 

$10.000,000 a year for new construction and expects 
to spend $30,000,000 within a period of three years.’ 
Expenditures are confined largely to Increasing tho 
output of commercial steel and developing the Chil
ian ore properties.

The amount of "money being spent for new plants 
for the manufacture of ammunition Is small compared 
with other development work. The full cost of these 
temporary plants will he written off the books.

Belhlciiem Hteel Is not now working Oti any con
tracts for Germany. Before the war th# larger per- 

j cent age of ordinance exported by the Bethlehem 
Steel went to Germany who was the company's best 
foreign -customer.

The $150.000.009 of orders of Bethlehem Company 
Include work farmed out to many outside companies, 
Including Allis Chalmers and Chicago PnoumaUo 
Tool Company.

strnycr Turbin in another .engagement, the crew
opening the water intake valves to sink tier and

Campbell, the 'Varsity 
it the Field P.O. in Flanders, 
ie big ball games this afier- 
hn A. Currie and Smith-Dor- 
lindenburg and Kid Elberfelii

Admiral Sir Henry B. Jackson, who succeeds Lord 
Fisher as First Sea Lord, is sixty years of age. 
has been in the Navy for the past forty-seven years, 
and is regarded as one of the best qualified and most 
competent men in the British Navy, 
manded the Mediterranean Squadron, has been head

lowing farts 
Ordersvent her capture after being crippled in the fight. 

It is believed that several other enemy craft have been 
damaged, including the cruiser Helgoland.

It is anm unced in the Berlin press that Italy lias

iHeI normal volume.
I The cities outside New York report a loss of 0.2 
[tnd an increase of 1.2 per cent, respectively as con- 
I treated with the corresponding weeks in the two im- 

[ mediately preceding years.
I A number of centres show gains pver both years. 
| notably Cleveland. Kansas City, Louisville and San 
[Francisco, but this improvement over last year is 

more than offset by the contraction at other points.
In part the somewhat less favorable returns than a 

j lew weeks ago can be accounted for by the unsea- 
j sonable weather which has prevailed in numerous 
I sections and seriously retarded the distribution of

He ha* com-

landed a strong force on the 
Rhotios, in the Aegean Sea. about three hundred mites i of lhc Royal Naval War Collette and served on many

! technical committees connected with the equipment

Turkish Island uf

t-hander, is being retained by 
esident Lichtenhein is after 
college pitchers recommended 
■t present coaching the Ford

south of the Dardanelles.
and design of warships, 
wireless in connection with the British Navy and

The British

He was the first to use
The Battle at La Bassee.

in tl'.« western theatre of war the great bjttba 
about La Bassee and north of Arras continue with 
a nr.bated fury. The British troops have gained 
ground toward La Bassee. while the French have
thro-vn buck seven, counter attacks on newly won Lieutenant Deny. Stephelrfon. who I. reported kin- 
territory made in twcnty-fotir hun; & wa, . tormw resident in iKmfeai. He was about

They report that they have everywhere held their thlrtv vea„ of ,.lge and belonged to in old English 
ground- despite an exceedingly violent shell Are. which | famllv. whi„ a resident of Montreal he was em- 
ha, supplemented the efforts of the German infantry ! ployed ln the Royal Trust Company. His father 
to dislodeC them. was at one time manager of the Trust and Loan Com- I

Tho French also have succeeded, in the forest of | pany ol Canada, prior to which he was comptroller of j 
Le Pretre, in reaching at two different points the , the vjce-Regal Household at Ottawa during the re
road from De Fey En Hay to Norroy. Several hun- j „ilm. o( the Mar„uls u( ,.„rne.
dred metros of ground have been conquered by lue j so„ s ,l3te|. „ the Countess of Clanwilliam. The 
French on the mountain of Schcpfenrlth. in Alsace, j deld „moer was also a close personal friend of. Sir

! Frederick Williams-Taylor.

no one will work side by side with a man who bears a 
German name

has done much towards perfecting it. 
people regard him as one of the best men in the naturalised Germans cannot enter

the exchanges where the business of the country is 
carried and there Is a general howl (no other word 
can describe Ith for the safekeeping under lock and 
key /if every enemy alien in tije land.

At the moment of writing it is difficult to guess how 
I far the Government will agree to satisfy this last de
mand. but it is certain that any prolonged continuance 
of lhe existing conditions may have very serious re

lit is nut to much to say that the persona I safety of 
every German remaining at large cannot lie assured 
any longer.

This wave uf indignation, of course. Is not limited 
| to this country. It is sweeping across the mplre from 
j London to Vancouver, from Scotland to the Hand. 
Everywhere throughout the Dominions the peoples of 

Dr. A. C. McKay, wltead of Toronto's new million ; the Empire, by taking the law Into their own hands,

iveral years those old rival?. 
'Tatiorials, will meet in a Is 
r’s grounds to-morrow after- 
is been greatly strengthened 
eir new uniform of grey and 
ipearance.

certain lines of merchandise, while the disposition to 
a*ait developments In the tffpioriiatic (fceBu'ons now 
being carried on between, this country and Europe is 
also a restrictive factor.

I ABSENCE OP GERMANY’S REPLY
AFFECTS BUSINESS SITUATION.

I Boston, May 29.—Domestic business ’ continues to 

make a little progress up stream, 
dominate the business situation, and while this is not 
the most desirable sort of trade, it is rapidly placing 
.the United States in an impregnable financial posi-

Dublin, decided there would 
torse racing in Ireland this

War orders still Lieutenant Stephen- j

be substituted for Newark 
grue before the season ha? Fresh Troops in Galician Campaign.

The Russians have brought up troops from 
Caucasus against the Austro-German forces in Guli- ’

BOD.
Europe Is our debtor, 

will convert an unfavorable trade balance into one of 
11,000,000,000 in our favor, and this, too, without the 
customary offset of American tourists expenditures 
In Europe.

At the moment the

The first year of the war
h of recruits at Orillia I? 
in of “Jake" Gaudaur, for-
if the world. ■

The third Caucasian corps signalized its entry j and a half dollar Technical High School, was born , are forcing a definite decision 
into the fighting on the San by crushing the Austro- at Beamsville. Ont., in 1861, and educated at the Uni - 1 sweeping into prison camps the thousands of alien
German forces at Pigany. taking 6,000 prisoners and I versity of Toronto and Cambridge. As a young man . enemies at present enjoying almost full liberty of
considerable artillery, and following up this bril- b«- was a public school teacher, subsequently teach- j action,
liant action by carrying Scieniawa by storm, taking ! I«8 in various high schools and later was a lecturer

a thousand more prisoners. South and east of Rady- j in the University of Toronto, 
mno the enemy has gained ground 
the River San, further threatening J’rzumys!.

the question of

■id and available players at 
Merkle. Snod-

squad consists 
ialning member is Catcher 
isabled list, 
bs that an extra 
d list.

pregnate diplomatic situation 
■ counsels caution, and this has been reflected in a 
■decided let down in dealings in the security markets. 
■Speculation to a large extent, and business to a lesse r 
I degree, waits upon the German reply. Until the posi - 
Itlon of the Kaiser's government with -regard to tho 
[American demands has been unequivocally set forth, 
discretion must continue to be the better part of valor 
® business undertakings.

In the meantime the demand for steel from the 
jiwkers of war supplies is a steadying influence upon 
, barometer industry. Business originating direct
ly or indirectly for foreign account ts responsible for 
[C 0f the largest orders now being placed. Further
more, domestic orders 
to form

One of the difficulties tluii ih going to confront the
eighteen, 

injured list bring the 
1 the entire

For soin»- years ho present Government as a consequence of this change
both sides of was Chancellor of McMaster University, but since , in the mental attitude uf the BrltlMi people, is the fu

lfil l has been principal of Toronto’s new Technical turc status of Germany witli reference to the Empire. BRITAIN MAY SUPPLY AUTHENTIC
NEWS TO NEUTRAL COUNTRIES. tIncessant artillery and infantry fighting is report- High School. He is regarded aa one of the best edu- | Of course this problem w ill not be confined to tills

ed in progress on the Gallipoli l’eninsula. Coin-tan- I caHomilists in the country and in his fine new schoo* j country. It is a question that can only lie settled by
tinople reports that the Turks prevented the Allies ' '<> Toronto can be depended upon to du much for tech- ; the Dominions In conference with Great Britain. Are

nical education. we going to allow our peoples in the future to handle
goods made by the bloodstained hands of the murdcr-

There is ai
ma n cai London. May 29. The appointment of a person of 

ministerial rank tu supervise the dissemination of 
authentic war news to neutral countries Is urged edi
torially by the Times, which says:

"The Minister could lie backed by sufficient funds 
un dassjstcd by men who have direct knowledge of 
the newspaper press of the world. Much an organiza
tion should be controlled from London but should 
have representatives In various countries. We should 
not be too proud to counteract the effect of German 
lies and let neutral countries know the truth."

making a landing at I3udrum. and that the warships 
then bombarded the place, firing 1.60U shells into J 
th» town and doing much damage.

Red” Donihee have arrived 
»uld prove a great pair for 
Both are small, hut will 

e to get a goal.

Lord Redesdale is another of the already lengthy 
list of noble houses of Britain who have lost their 
eldest sons and heirs in the present war. 
son. Captain the Hon. C. F. Mitford, of the 10th JIus 
sars, has recently been killed in battle, 
dale has four other sons serving at the front, three j 
as soldiers in France and one as a captain in the '

(Continued on Page 5.)

His eldest i

UREES CE* TO 0EPLÏ 
PROMPTLY TO EBICMI NOTE

GERMANY EL TEMPORIZE IN 
HER NOTE TO TIE UNITED STATES

i'
Lord Rodes-

resident of the Ruhbersei 
aeed from H. B. Oates, tht 
n Axworth. The price was

are accumulating sufficiently 
lit.,... a su6stantlal basis for Judge Gary's statement 
“•‘the outlook for the 

!kll,r than it has 
In the

steel business, as a whole, is 
been in more than

Lord Redesdale is regarded as the greatest
landscape gardener in the United Kingdom—an art '

past week the attention of the business 
ol in q198 ^farted- through the i>roeeedimrs 

"an-Araerican Conference in Washington, to 
•enormous tra<ie in South America which 

w. ° 8 111116 fntelligent cultivation.
M Amerlca out of the depths of provincialism 

jn, are not wanting that at last our business 
f””e 8°lnS after South American

Berlin, by Wireless to London, May 29.—The Ger
man Foreign Office has received a cable message from ; 
Ambassador Von Bernstorff at Washington urging the ! 
earliest possible reply to the American note regarding 
the Lusitania incident.

It is understood that Germany's reply to the Am- 
j erican note concerning Germany’s submarine warfare, 
j which will be delivered to the American ambassador 
to-day, will be furnished to the German press on Bun • 

j day for publication.
The German Government, it is believed, will take

GERMANY 18 PREPARINGhe acquired in Japan when lu- was a member of the 
I British Legation. While stationed In Japan lie wrot^ 
a very Interesting book entitled "Tales of old Japan. 
Ilis family is one of the oldest and most exclusive of 

! the Border families and in the history of the many 
! conflicts between Scotland and England always took. 
! a very prominent part.

FOR A WINTER CAMPAIGN.
- ]Berlin, May 29—(Via London;—Replying to a ques

tion of the Budget Committee of the Reichstag yes
terday as to whether the army administration had 
taken measures to ensure a supply of raw materials 
arid tools in the event of a long duration of the war, 
a deputy war minister made this precise statement;

"Even a new winter campaign would find us pre
pared in every way. All the raw materials are at 
hand in sufficient quantities for it. It must be de
clared out of the question, therefore, that the effi
ciency of our army could be impeded owing to some 
deficiency."

This war I"Tension in America has been increased by the
URT OF KING'S BENCH 
Inal jurisdiction in and for 
IEAL, will be held In th? 
ITY OF 
of JUNE NEXT, at TEN

! the ground that, before the matter can be satisfac 
te what kind of a

damage done the American steamship Nebraskan, 
the Ambassador cabled.

The Nebraskan incident is still

torlly discussed, the question 
vessel was sunk should be established.

The Germans want to determine whether the Lusi 
i tania was a peaceful merchantman as assumed in the 
I American note, or an auxiliary cruiser on the British

trade in earnest.
MONTREAL, on unexplained mys | The Duke of Marlborough, who ha* turned over his

I Otu... a,ANA0IANS at the front
!»>ind m 29' — Already 56.000 Canadian offi- 
[« julv .. have gone 10 th« front and by the first 
[fifing „nc ” ““ticlpated there will be 70.000

[werfca-. service°PS ^ being enllsted. constantly for

lieveO r:CMUaIti“ amon8at lhe Canadians 
b now About nine thousand.

splendid Blenheim Castle into a hospital for wounded 
soldiers, has offered himself for overseas service, but 
was not accepted. He is now devoting himself to 

Washington, D.C., May 29.— A warning to AmH- ! . ,, ... , , ,i the welfare of the wounded soldiers and sailors, his 
can ship owners to plainly mark their ships and to |

3UBLIC NOTICES to all 
nst any prisoners now in 
id District and all others, 
:hen and there, and I also 
f the Peace, Coroners and 
he said Diet

GERMANS JOLLYING THE UNITED STATES.
navy list, mounting concealed cannon, carrying Cana
dian soldiers bound for the front as well as a cargo 
of ammunition and war supplies as indicated by ln-whole palace being filled with beds, 

soldiers can lie in bed and look upon the famous 
paintings which depict the battles in which the first

! Duke of Marlborough led the armies of Britala to re- , terma- to be u3ed th(, argument before proceed- 
The Duke of Marlborough, who is j ing wlth the discussion.

The wounded
illuminate such markings at night has been suggested 
by the German Foreign Office to Ambassador Ger-

rict, that they 
there, with their Record, 
fr Documents, in order to 
ing to them ln their re

formation which the German Government have. 
It Will be in effect an Invitation FRENCH LINER LA CHAMPAGNEto "define theard at Berlin.

This was announced to-day jn u statement by the i
State Department.

REPORTED BROKEN IN TWO.
peated victory, 
the ninth of the line, was born at Simla, India, in 
1871.

London. May 29.—A report received by Lloyd» 
states that the steamer La Champagne of the French 
Transatlantique Line, which ran ashore near St. Na- 
zaire, has broken in two.

The 000 passenger* aboard the Champagne were re
moved in safety. The steamer which was built in 
1896. had a net tonnage of 3,068. She was 493 feet 
long with a beam of 52 feet.

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff. Urn* °RDERS 15 RAILROAD

, Uma- °hio, May 
** ordered 15 heavy 

^motive

ENGINES.
29.—Western Maryland 

mallet engines from the Lima 
to be delivered within 60

He served through the South African War ITALIANS WILL ATTACK TURKEY.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, May 29.—Italian troops have 

! been sent to aid the Allies at the Dardanelles, accord
ing to a despatch from Athens.

They are using Rhodes as their base, 
sand are reported to have landed there- 

A despatch from Budapest states that Archduke 
Eugene has been appointed Commander-tn-Chief of 
the Austrian forces on the Italian front.

TWO JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS.
St. John, N.B. May 29.—The apointment of Lt. Col. 

J. R. Armstrong, judge of Probates, to succeed the 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, who retires from St. John County 
Court bench, is . announced from Ottawa. It is un
derstood H. O. Mclnerney. Registrar of Probates, will 
be thé new progates judge.

Railroad and also held for a time the Under-Secretaryship of i 
State for the Colonies. He is a large landowner.Corporationduys.

ON HOTEL Not all the achievements of note are to be made 
by the Canadian soldiers who take part tn the actual 
fighting in France and 
Pherson, of Toronto, writes home that, after the 
battle of Langemarck. 1.050 patients passed personal
ly through his hands in forty-eight hours. One can 
well believe this, for while acting as a member of 
the surgical , staff of Grace Hospital in the Queen 
City. Col. McPherson created for himself an enviable 
record both for skill and efficiency. Ever since his 
graduation from the Toronto Medical School, eoriie 
fifteen years ago. Col. McPherson has takçn a very 
active and Intelligent interest in military affairs .end 
for the paet couple of years has had command of the 
Army Medical Crops during the camp at Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake. Immediately on the outbreak of hostili
ties, he volunteered for active service at the front— 
a course of action which flight have been expect**! 
of one who comes of stich good fighting stock. CoL 
McPherson has - more than once proven himself 
among the best physicians in Canada.

Forty thou-
v VANDERBILTS

"«•hMb”l,'May29-TI-6

11118 Country.

WILL FILED.
n ... , , wm of Allred G. Vander-
. Ied tor »robat= in Surrogate's office of

Belgium. Col. D. W. Mc-
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOart ment Rates: ooGERMAN SPY ACTIVE

Shearnesa, Eng.. May 29. — Admiralty officers ri
dicule the idea that the .Princess Irene, the former C. 
P.R. steamer, has been blown up as the result of work 
of a German spy, who purposely touched off the 
mines on-board.

Dinner, $1.50 HOLIDAY ON MONDAY. OOO0o°ooooooooooooooooobooo
0 SERMANY'S reply TO U. 8. NOTE 

WILL BE DELIVERED

O OLONDON MONEY MARKET
London. May 29. — Call money loaned at 1% per 

cent. Discounts were 2 13/16 per cent.
The stock markets were idle and heavy with the 

absence of support. American stocks were Weak with 
little doing pending arrival of the German answer to 
American note.

Wedding Reception* 
Recitals, Solicited 

to 12 p.m.
I#brated Orchestra-

Owing to the feet that all the exchanges O 
throughout Great Britain, the United State» O 
and Canada will be claeed on Monday, the 31st O 
the Journal àf Commerce will not be published O 
on that day. In Great Britain Whitsuntide O 
holidays are being observed to-day and on O 
Monday, while in the United States Monday is O 
Decoration Day, and •• a result all ex- O 
changes—stock, grain, cotton, etc.—will be O 
closed. Canadian exchangee are also closing O 
on Monday. The next Issue ef the Journal of O 
Commerce will be Tuesday, June 1st.

OO
Oo

0 oto-day o
o. ■pBUBUpepiMeio

—■ x.ven , fallowing statement has O
? "A reply to P ,uhe For**n °ffioe: “Germa- O

a in« ‘h. si™. WM,eB’1 «*• -nern. O
Î ’’•'Hf.d W*rf,r* will b. O
l A’-bMMd.r, G,r*rd- U"K«i St,„, o

„ f Z *" S*turd*y- Public o 0 «"ad,,. r»Ply will bs allowed on O

0

OOOOOOOOOOOOO p ton.)

oFIRE SCORCHES BEACH ESTATE
St. John, N.B.. May 29.—The Geo. F. Beach eftate 

building and store at Honeydale on the C.P.R. near 
St. Stephens has been destroyed by fire. The loss is 
about $10,500; insurance about $6.500.

.0
oAL.

ITALIANS MAKE FURTHER PROGRESS
Rome, May 29. — All efforts of the Austrians to O 

check the Italian invasion of Trent and Istria have O 
failed an dthe advance continues successfully at O 
every point. The Italian army of invasion in Trent O 
has occupied Storo and has stormed the Austrian de- O 
fences on Mt T^emalezalo.

O
B.A., Instructor In the 

After April et No. 
Ip apply at Miss Po»l«’a 
I. Uptown 210. BRITISH STEAMER "ETHIOPE" WAS

SUNK BY GERMAN SUBMARINE
London, May, 29.—British steamship Ethiope (3,794 

has been aunk^by a German submarine.
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1 SHIPPING NOTES

messm t:

1H|pAGE
UNIMES OF RMLROIIDS 

CONTINUE IN MODERATE HOME
I; : T ----------

. New York, May 29.—GrostT earnings of the United
| . States railroads making returns weekly to Dun’s Re-

i view continue in moderate volume, the total of all

VOL. XXX. ,L. XXX No. 21No. 21
=s =

CHIMPS Itl BENEFIT FROM NEW 
AMERICAN MERCANTILE Mill

ELL.REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY I„ RAILROAD NOTES m

................................................................... ■
The Allan liner Sicilian will bring passengers into 

Quebec this morning. She will arrive in Montreal 
to-morrow morning.

?
'J,° ,„d »»»=« »w 40 be
*7 ,«.000. The interests 
*'whether .heir P«me.

lawyer en

'
At a cost of $2,000,000 the St. Paul Is to biuld 2,000 

freight cars at its Milwaukee shops. New York, May 29 —The recent speech c 
Witaon at the Pan-American conference endertin. 
the idea of eatabllahtng an American merchant m. * 
Ine of sufficient proportions to handle the South a 
erican traffic which Is bound to grow as the ^ 

continues is of importance to the shipbuilding c0 
cerns of the United States. If such a plan M 7 
President suggesta Is adopted, the Cramp Shlphuild” 
ing Co., as the largest concern of Its kind in the 
try, should stand In the way of sharing the profit 
The Cramp stock has advanced from 18, where It sold 
some weeks ago, to 88)4.

The William Cramp & Sons Ship & Engine R„ua 
ing Co. controls the I. P. Morris Co.

of ’'resident

Electric pneumatic brakes arc to displace the fam
iliar air brakes on ail passenger trains of the Penn
sylvania, as they permit of quicker application.

?i.
,s. roads reporting to date for three weeks in May 
[ amounting to $20,752,338, a decrease of 3.3 per cent. 
v as compared with the corresponding period a year

: :
:

The Rotterdam. Principe di Undine and Vasilefs 
Constantines have arrived at New York; the Man
chester Merchant is at Manchester; the .Patria at 
Marseilles and the Duca d’Aosta at Naples.

«Hi be protected, a 
!„terd«y T/,e demand to 

jj.r. j. Hackett, on behalf 
and creditor for $ 

Robb has been apj

m war
: The report that the C. P. R. was about to buy out 

the Chateau Laurier Hotel has been denied by Mr. 
Bury, vice-president.

ago. jpde by
Lt, accountant.
Ur. Wallace

In the south-west and west there are now only a 
few roads that make smaller returns than last year 
and in almost every instance the loss is very small.

In the south, however, while several important 
systems, notably Chesapeake and Ohio and Western 
Maryland, show gain, there is still a substantial con
traction on Southern, Louisville and Nashville and a 
number of other leading lines and these to a very 
large extent account for the falling off in the total in 
the comparison with last year.

Profits on shrapnel contrets hava ETAOUO 7T 
The catch of mackerel by the fleet which puts out 

from Gloucester was 11,139 barrels up to May 24 this 
year, as compared with 4,935 barrels for the same per
iod In 1914.

»ft further arrpending
different creditors l 

will be filed in th< 
after which the

C ,aida tor.
.ima of theThe Wheeling and Lake Erie has fallen in line 

with the innovation of employing girl waitresses on 
its dining cars.

idiy
i. a few days.If:*HI1 -if:

Practice Court, and a 
and inspectors 

of the affairs of tl

d in the 
feting of curator(Port Richmond

Iron Works), the Kensington Shipyards Co.
Federal Steel Foundry Co. Outstanding stock 
company is $6,098,000, of which $4,648,600 
posited in 1903 under a voting trust in

The French liner, La Champagne, which went 
ashore on a sand bank near St. Nazaire is not thought 
to be in a serious condition. Her passengers have 
been taken off and her cargo will be lightered to-mor-

The Midland, capitalized at $1,000.000, with offices 
in Savannah, has Just been granted a charter in Geor
gia. It is to run from Savannah to Miledgeville.

and the 
uf the 

was de-

r-to take charge

SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNES8Y, 
President C. P. R., who is now on a trip to Europe.

■ •

if
tabulating lossconnection

with the issue of 20-year 5 p.c. serial notes. The 
maining $1,449,400 stock can also be exchanged f„r 
the voting trust certificates. No dividends have- been 
paid on the stock since 19Q2, but prior

BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT'S
GROSS CUT BY RAINY WEATHER.

Stockholders of the Çîeorgia have refused to ap
prove a purchase by that road of the Savannah and 
Northwestern.

May L*9.— The ActiWashington 

fer. National 
Uderiaken

Efocedure after 

hid is now 
L» reported h>"

Board of Fire Under» 
task of ti

A radio report received at San Francisco last night 
said the steamer Mackinaw was on fire off Point 
Reyes, thirty miles north of San Francisco. The Un
ited States coastguard cutter McCulloch is going to 
her assistance.

New York. May 29.— The recent period of rainy 
weather has cut short 13. R. T.’s record of gains in 
gross earnings and necessitates downward revision of 
earlier estimates of a balance of over $6.000.OOii for the 
stock this current fiscal year 11 ad the same rate of 
gain continued in the closing quarter, comprising the 
months of April. May and June, as had prevailed in 
tîîe nine months to March 31, the company would have 
easily earned $6.000,000 after charges for the year, 
which would be equal to 8 per cent, on the $74,520,000

The prospect now is that the company will earn 
approximately 7a« per cent, on its stock. Surplus 
for the current quarter will lie not far from the figure 
of $1.781.000 earned in the June quarter a year'ago.

Gross of B, R. T. in the nine months ended March 
was 5.8 per cent, ahead of a year ago, although this 
year's income account had the benefit of six months 
revenue of the Coney Island and Brooklyn, which 
were not included a year ago. Surplus for the same 
per'od was 13.5 per cent, ahead of 1914 figures.

Dividend requirements at the prevailing 6 per 
cent, rate total $4.471.200. so that the indicated sur
plus cf 7?i per cent, on the stock will leave a bal
ance over dividends of about a million and a quar•

the enormous 
of the companies, is rap 

the experience of| The Charter Market j to lh-it time
"f 1(17 p.c.and since 1888 the company paid a total 

in dividends, including a 20 p.c. scrip dividend 
in 1892.

Railroadr of north Texas by an installing added 
package car service have made it possible for Dal
las jobbers to compete with any other city in the 
Southwest.

KI tabulating about 3,000 lc 
183 companies, ofHI mSki s

On May 1 of the current year the company 
an issue of $1,200,000 6 p.c. three-year notes due 
uary 1, 1916, out of earnings, and the 
cancelled.

New York, May 29.—The tonnage market was quiet 
in nil departments and nothing new or interesting 
developed. Freights continue to offer moderately in 
several of the trand-Atlantic and South American 
trades, but in all others the demand was light. The 
demand for tonnage for July and later is light in all 
trades.

paid oftThe steamer Chcltonian, under charter to the Gurn
ard Line, from Montreal to London, is now at Syd ■ 
ney, whither she ran after striking a rock last Mon
day off Cape Ray, Nfld. When temporary repairs ar* 
effected, it is expected that the steamer will proceed 
to Halifax to go into dock.

senior nul junior mutual» t 
large number ofIf The Pennsylvania's report of the movement 

freight cars east of Pittsburg for the first half ol 
May shows nearly 2per cent, increase over the 

same period of a year ago.

of
The anticipation of these notes 

year before the date of their expiration, is 
ed a good indication of the company’s condition.

The company has been anticipating hy fpw 
months-the annual requirements of its

jhutlng, but a

5iP fire marshals' departments, to 
., reported under state laws.

recorded on c

received through the co-
«•insider.

:
The statisticsApplication has been made by the Arnstein-Arthur 

Koppel Company, doing business near Pittsburgh, for 
a 35-cent Chicago-Pacific terminal rate on portable 
railways for export to Russia.

The American Commission for the Relief of the 
Belgians has sent two vessels out of Montreal with 
large loads of grain within a week. The Queen Eu
genie has just gone out for Rotterdam with 250,000 
bushels of wheat, and last Sunday the Overdale took 
a similar amount.

through electric sorting arthe last of which mature in 1923, when 
trust agreement will expire, 
various sinking fund charges in connection 
mortgage bond issues, portions of the Cramp 
net earnings have been applied from 
strengthening its credit, while the retention 
balance of earnings in the company’s 
tended to enlarge the working capital 
the plant facilities for handling business.

Ftlien run
In this way, hv the

For sailing vessels, the demand holds steady in the 
trans-Atlantic and South American trades, but the 
scarcity of suitable carriers restricts chartering. West 
India and coastwise freights offer in limited numbers 
only. Rates are nominal and unchanged.

Charters: Coal: British steamer Dalton, 2,263 tons, 
from Baltimore to the River Plate, p.t., prompt.

Dutch steamer Ambon. 2,806 tons, from Baltimore 
to Alexandria, p.t., prompt.

Lumber—British schooner Wandrain, 311 tons, from

cover the varioiAin». I" »rd"r

ES
;

i ha I i he Bureau wIt ix expect eJwith the 

Co.'s 
Year, 

"f the 
treasury has 
and increase

1 the end of each year, shot[chert- at
F.ferns of the burninK rate in variou 

v lule much other in
The Winanas bill, giving the Ohio Utilities Commis

sion authority to suspend intra-state rates, has been 
signed by the Governor and will become effective in 
less than 90 days.

tarieus cia .-ses. 
first thought '

Sÿnpilation. 
fc.The value of this 
Bains to be denimistrated.

81 of will he available ai
The Mountby, which has arrived in port and is ly- 

Windmill Point, came up from St. John’s,
Newfoundland, to Montreal, to load grain for a for
eign port. The Mountby is owned by Major Robner, 
of West Hartlepool, England, and came to St. John’s 
from a port in Spain on her last trip with 
of salt.

at11# ; a guide to
Annual meeting of the Cramp Co. is schedule,) f0P 

the last Thursday in June, when the 
fiscal year ended April 30, 1915, will be

Through passenger state service between Chicago
report fnr the 

given out.
Recent reports of the company compare as follows;

1913.

and the Pacific coast is contemplated by the Canadian : Parrsboro to West Britain with deals, p.t. 
Pacific via the Wisconsin Central and the Soo Line 
instead of limiting it now to the Twin Cities.

Barque Skoda, 658 tons (corrected), from St. An- 
! drevys Bay to Cienfuegos, p.t., prompt.

AUTOMOBILE LOSSES MANY
AND REMEDIAL A.

1914. 1912.
•Net profit .. . .$1,180,332 $561,795 $473.021 
Fixed charges .. .332,854 255,119
Sur. for year .. 847.477 306,676
Per cent, on stock 13.9

1911.Miscellaneous—Schooner Ella M. Willey, 735 tons, 
from Port De Paix to Chester with logwood, p.t.

Schooner Mark Pendleton. 456 tons, from Jamaica 
to Chester with logwood, p.t.

I Insurance companies covering the r 
Efeeft have been suffering heavy los,- 
iTiumber of cars stolen has been in< 
land it is believed that an organized 

[tare at work.

$2X3.507
277.339

6.167

Two men, one the foreman of the Lackawanna's 
scrap bank at Scranton and a former city detective, 
are under arrest at Scranton for alleged thefts of 
brass to the value of $30,000.

■' Among the steamers mentioned as having been 
chartered to run to Portland, Me., for the Internation
al Paper Company are. the steamers Port Colbornc, j 
Port Dalhousie and the W. H. Dwyer. All of these ! 
boats have been constant 'visitors to Montreal. The 

W. H. Dwyer, a lake boat of 1,142 tons, has already 
arrived at Dalhousie, N.B., to take her first cargo.

264.913
208,107

C. P. R. IN APRIL.
31 Canadian Pacific April gross $7.4; 5,860, decrease $2.- 

264,602.
Net $2,687.755. decrease $657.110.
Ten months gross $84.081,560. decrease $25.882.913. 
Net $28.453.593. decrease $7.672.697.

Gross and net earnings for the first ten months 
of the current fiscal year compare as follows: — 

Gross Earnings.

. . .$10,481,970 
. .. 9.917.767
. .. 10.754,139 
. .. 9,283,928
. .. 8.057,358
.... 7.443,962

... 6.109.026

. .. 6.735.678 
. .. 7.852.990
... 7.455.859

' 5.3 3.4
The same increase in 

recently complained of bj
•Insurance and taxes deducted.
At the beginning of the fiscal 

April 30, 1915, the unfilled order tonnage 
particularly large; but trade

CHICAGO AND NORTH-WESTERN
APRIL NET GAINED $150,000.

=source was 
panics doing business in New York.

As a result of a sale of Francis P. Garvin of New I 

York of 100 acres of the McGraw timber holdings in j 
Webster County. W. Va., the West Virginia Midland | Chicago. Ill,, May 29.— Chicago & North Western 
is to be made standard gauge. The road is 25 miles net earnings which showed a serious decline in March

of nearly $500,000 came back very satisfactorily last 
month, the gain In April net amounting to about $150, - 

The California Adjustment Co., made up of i90 000. 

shippers, has won its suit in the Federal District 
Court of San Francisco, against the Southern Pa
cific, to invalidate a tariff providing for higher rates 
on freight to intermediate points.

year, which ended 
was not 
have so 

i or two that 
on its books a very gratifying 

amount of work that will give employment for 
months to come.

$ obtaining some rer. With b view 
Montrai Automobile Trade Associa tl

conditions
j changed for the better in the past month 
the company now hasFurther particulars from the English papers about 

the Furness liner Queen Wilhelmina, bound for Fow- 
ey, which was torpedoed in the North Sea and aban
doned by her crew, show that the derelict vessel was 
subsequently found by a British patrol boat and 
beached near Amble. The crew were picked up by n 
passing steamer.

fad tin* following resolution, adopted 
to the Min: ti of Justice, the Ho 

l "Resolved, that the attention of theDecrease.
$1,511.091

1,516.795
1,402.843
5.197.288
5.349,647
4.370.363
1.807,190

858.454
1.594,472
2.264.602

July ..........................

September . . .
October.................
November . . 
December .. 
January .. .. 
I-’ebruary ..
March...................
April.......................

13.1 Recent contracts have included one for construction 
of three vessels (two of these for the W. it. Grati 
Co.) to cost in the aggregate $2,000,000 and another Er 
the construction of two passenger ships for 
can Navigation Co. a t'a 

pany also reckons the United

rtice be called to the fact that in th< 
rboard, the penalty at present impo 
Btntomoliitcs is nut sufficiently severe 
Bat present an o’ranized gang of thie 

FcLil attention to stealing automobile; 
| la the opinion of this hoard that the 
Ethig dime should be made more sev« 
haeiit,consequently making an urgent 1

There is hardly a doubt that for its full fiscal year 
to June 30 next the road will show a margin of % per 
cent, and probably better over the 7 per cent, divi 
dend on the $152,512,000 common stock. In the 1914 
year the road earned 7.94 per cent, for its common and 
this year should come very close to duplicating thin 
record.

A big crop year in the Northwest would tremendous •

the Mexi-

govi-rnment

construction nf sjx 
lia vi- ,-i I ready

, 40.0
cost of $800,000. TheI The new British steamer Spennymoor has been

Governor Alexander of Idaho has announced his in
tention to call a special session of the legislature for 
next January to take the necessary steps to provide 
state and aid in building of a railroad linking the 
northern and southern parts of the state.

sunk by a German submarine off Start Point. Ork- among its patrons, having recently entered mo
ney Islands. The captain and five men o: the crew tract with the government for the 
of the steamer were drowned by the capsizing of a ! torpedo-boat destroyers, two of which 

iy benefit Chicago and North Western, both in freight boat while it was being launched, and the engineer I iJeen delivered, 

and passenger traffic. One of the interesting phases was badly injured by the bursting of a shell in the 
of the road's operations this year has been the poor engine room. Twenty-three survivors have landed.

1 m
I

COUNCIL PASSED REPORTS
FOR NEW LAND EXP

I Despite strenuous opposition, led h: 

I pointe, die lhre«' reports for the apprt 
I necessary to open up Drolet street a 
I Den/s street, between St. Joseph Boni 
1 fier avenue, passed through the City 

day afternoon by a vote of 21 to 16 
laler that a writ of injunction is to 
to prevent the Mayor from signing th 
plaintiff to be Mr. Rodrigue Langlois 

The vote yesterday was as follows 
Lapointe, Letourneau. Mayrand. Turc< 
k, Menard, Yandelac, Loranger, Hi 
Therrien, Denis. Chart rand. St.
Barbeau, Dubois. Pauzô, Lavergne (1 

A. Lapointe, Ward. O'Connell, Boyd, ] 
Mid, Blumenthal, T.arivière", Rubenst.

■ I ...............$84.091.680 $25,872.845
Net Earnings.

1914 15.

.. ..$ 3.778.445 S 338.347 8.4
.. .. 3.361. J 59

............... 4.367.0 48
.. .. 3.321.328 2,281.529 40.0
.. .. 2.644.072 2.244.173 46.0,
.. .. 2,199,522 2.027,297 4.8.7 j

X 140.059 X14.0 I 

x 507.438 x34.5 
126.224 4.1 ;
657.109 19.6 ;

N. Y. COTTON OPENED STEADY.

May 29.— Cott.m
if. The Follette Line (canal arfd lake transportationi 

has arranged with the Cleveland and Buffalo Compa
ny for the handling of package freight. New York to 
Cleveland, at rates that are lower than those in ef-

,The road’s territory has beenpassenger business, 
prosperous, but people are not travelling in anything 
like the normal volume and passenger receipts, which

New York, 
steady.

market openedThe Canadian Pacific steamship Metagama will bs 
in Quebec to-morrow morning with 402 passengers 
252 cabin and 150 in the steerage. The Metagama 
has also on board the following mails: «.',G47 sacks of 
Canadian mail. 1,163 sacks of U. S. mail, 204 bags of !

parcel post and 232 baskets. There are five bags January ...........

with Japan mail, and 61 baskets of parcel post for _
Japan as well.

Decrea?; PC.

I July......................

September .. 
October .. 
November .. . 
December .. . 
January .. 
February .. . 
March .. .. 
April...................

July........................

October........... .
December ... .

are usually the most stable potion of railroad gross, 
have shown decreases pretty steadily for the last few 
months.

The general feeling among railroad officials in this

9.38 unclig.

•rr l48,530

The intermountain, extending from Barber dam. six 
I miles north of Boise, to the Boise basin, Idaho, 28 territory is that a good harvest this summer and fall 
miles, has been completed and opens up more than wju mean a very different complexion to the gross and 

j 3.000,000 feet of timber land for the Bols-Payette Lum -
.. 1.140,233
.. 1.979.014
.. 2.973.014
.. 2.687,755

RAILROADS.net record of such great systems as North Western, 
ber Co., and transportation to sold mines ill the Boise Gveat Northern and Northern Pad lie. 
basin. Employment is assured for more than 1,000 ____________________

At eight o'clock last evening the Allan Liner 
Grampian inaugurated her present season’s schedule 
of sailings in the St. Lawrence by docking in Montreal 
after an uneventful voyage from Liverpool. She 
brought to Canada a total of 350 passengers, of 
whom were 26 first, 136 second, and 188 thir dclass. 
The Grampian was delayed on the other side by a col
lision in the Mersey.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYST£>1

men in getting out lumber. ESTIMATED R. I. RY. EARNINGS
APPARENTLY MISUNDERSTOOD.

Chicago, May 29.—Receiver H. V. Mudge says: 
"Estimated Rock Island results to December 31st, 

submitted to the Eastern Committees are apparently 
misunderstood.

["

, . .$28.453.594 $7.673.696 21.2 Arguments on the western advance freight rate 
cart, will be heard on June 22 by the Interstate 

, Commerce Commission, the taking of evidence in 
Chicago having been completed a few days ago. 
Opening briefs ha\e been ordered filed not later 

TO ENTER SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE then June 10 and the affirmative briefs within 10

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
x Increase. (10),IMPORTANT IMPROVED SERVICE. 

Effective May 30th, 1915.

year are always light and seldom earned fixed 
charges, whereas, the first eight months make up for 
that and show some surplus.

"My figures were not in the form of an income ac
count. but an estimate of the probable cash we would 
have on December 31st. or amount we would have 
earned above what we spent up to December 31st as
suming we started on an even keel July 1st. That 
is not a fair set of figures for further computation, 
because in the succeeding six months we would have 
to pay out large amounts of interest which probably 
would not be earned.

"The estimate of $1,000,000 debt at the end of this

The last four months of
NEW STEAMSHIP ENTERPRISE TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, A Record 
of Success

The steamship Potsdam, which sailed from New 
York, May 11, for Rotterdam, has been held up in 
.the Downs by order of the Admiralty. A number ot I 

Americans on board telegraphed an appeal to Mr. i 
Robert-P. Skinner, the American consul-general, that 
the departure of the ship be expedited or that they 
be permitted to land in England and continue their 
trip to Rotterdam in the regular mail boat from Tii-

days later. Canada’s train of superior service.
Chicago, May 29.—Interests connected with

Studebaker Company, General Manager Hanford, of 
International Traders Company, Limited, and certain Commission is to begin a hearing in what is to he the 
eastern bankers, are reported to be backers of a big i most important and comprehensive investigation of 
steamship enterprise to enter the South American j passenger fares ever held by the Federal body, or any 
trade with the operation of 50 crude oil burning boats. 1 other tribunal.

The company is reported to have acquired large 
coal tracts in Virginia and plans to sell $25.000.000 5 
per cent, bonds in South America, a like amount in

LEAVE MONTREAL 10,15 A. M. DAILY.
5,45 p.m, daily.
. .9.58 p.m. daily 
. .8.00 a.m. daily 

Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars ami Parlor, 
Library and Dining Cars.

On June 17 Commissioner Daniels of the Interstate
At DECEMBER 31, 191-Arrive Toronto 

Arrive Detroit . 
Arrive Chicago.

INSURANCE IN force 
ASSETS ...................:

net surplus 
PAID POLICYHOLDERS 

The unexcelled 
American Life _.
I’igheet degree of 
«fiction to the

The case involves the effort of west
ern roads to advance the present basis from two to two 
and one half cents a mile.

IN 1914 '... 
financial standing 

and its progressive pa 
success for the Con 

policyholders.

CHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 

Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars and 
Parlor and Dining Cars.

General orders have been received by the various 
transatlantic steamship lines in New York and other 
cities on the U. S. Atlantic seaboard, from the Acting 
Commissioner General of Immigration at Washington, 
to "stay all deportations to Italy on British or French 
vessels until further notice." The action of the Fed
eral authorities in stopping the deportation of arriv
ing undesirable immigrants from Italy, is believed 
to be one of the aftermaths of the Lusitania disaster.

United States, together with an issue of $25,000,000 7 
per cent, preferred stock.

Commenting on the order of the Interstate Com
merce Commission against the railroads operating 
lake lines. E. J. Henry, western traffic manager of 
the Lehigh Valley, declares without reserve that it 
carried out it will be the death of package freight 
business on the lakes to and from Chicago 
that it will result In a higher basis of rates and 
west-bound commodity rates Into Chicago, 
prer.ent the ot ean-and-rail lines have the same rates 
to Chicago as the lake-and-rail lines. With the lat
ter competition ended their rates will go up.

fiscal year sounds about right when you consider we 
have to charge $1,600,000 to depreciation in operating 

This is not actually paid out of course,

Iniure with the—

North America 
Assurance <

TIME TABLE CHANGES MAY 30th. 

Time Table Folders on application.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSION.

ALGONQUIN PARK.
Just the out-of-the-way place for a summer boll- 

• day, 2,000 feet above sea level. Splendid fishing, 
rivalled canoe routes, pure air, good hotel accomino

Write Miss Jean Lindsay, Manager of the Highland 
Inn, Algonquin Park, Ont. or any Grand Trunk agent 
tor free handsome illustrated descriptive literature

expenses.
but amounts to that so far as the income a- ount
is concerned."

Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via ' 'hic.tgv.At LT. COL. MALBY IS DEAD.
New Castle. N.B.. May 29.—Lt. Col. Richard L. 

Malby is dead, aged 59. He formerly commanded the 
12th battery.

on sale every Tuesday until October 26. at very lo* HEAD OFFICE
- TORCTickets are good for two months.

Chicago, May 29.—Chesapeake and Ohio has lifted 
the grain embargo at Newport News.

utomobile Insi
^ Theft, Transportation, Liabilii

122 St. James St., Cor. fct. Francoll* 
Phone Main 6901 

“ Uptown 11*7 

•• Main 8229

Xavie
Windsor Hotel 
Bon aventure Station•IFT. PE ST Am 9icoi »

Z.— Property Damage, Collis
K'd’nt; He,lth' Pl»«« Gl„„, Burglary, 

*'•1 and Contract
CANADIAN PACIFICup DOUBLE COURONNE 

OU NOKP FT. DE 
VAUJOU6

Bonds, Employ 
Public Liability.

The Provident At 
and Guarantee Coi

--------MONT

FT."DE L’EST
CHANGE IN TIME MAY 30TH. 

Folders on application.iVTLLIERSSgs
■ n. de

CHEIJ.E From WINDSOR ST. STATION Daily For

NORTH TORONTO
(Yonge St.)

%

10.50 p.m.
head office —

Street.8t. JamesTROU D'ENFER .-It:
1

Toronto
Detroit } 8.45 A.M. 

10.00 P.M.
>1 ^5 accountants

Chicago
Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars on day train.

Standard Sleep**

VINCENKSs]
o] Aud,t»i-Com 'PI

raerdal, Municipal, Fir 
ennen., Investigations, Llqu
*0BS°N, HILL, RITCHIE

ACCOUNTANTS and AU1

r RitchbTc ,L I A': M' 8- TemPle Hi 
Ca. ' C'A' C.A. .(Scot.);

^VtlltTRS
aw-wytNI Observation-Compartment and

[s
Cars on night trains.FT. PE

FT. PE BICib'i'KE

DORVALRACE TRACK-1L
TUX CHATEAU

Jkfi&SU May 31st to June 5th and 7th.
Lv. Windsor St.. 1.15 p.m., 1.35 p.m., and

Return 25c.

fox: CHARXNTON UsFT. DES 1.55 p.»-IS- J
Single, 15c.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tuesday.

Tickets good for Sixty days.
and Int. Stations.

HAUT eue. -PL MuSILL building, month0013 tXE VERRI1

F >j£r§Ss'UE SUCV-FNBSIXS..TT.-TAJM___ fRED w, g mm
AND real es

r Patronage ftrllfittd

Winnipeg. Edmonton

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 8t. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor

Main 3125. 
St. Station*TURNING POINT” IB THB WAY PARIS NEWSPAPERS NOW DESCRIBE THE SITUATION. PARISIANS ARE NOT TO HAVE THE CITY'S DEFENCES TRIED BY TH*ENEMY.
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E. Booth sold to Moww Hootner lot No. 929, St. llODy JLllDltCCl

Louis Ward, with buildings Nos. 1132 to 1140 Ca- Offers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Men
dieux street, measuring 40 X 72 feet, for $13.200. GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD

----------------- UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.
J. Thomas Voyer sold to Joseph Gravel lot No. We particularly desire Representatives for Çlty of 

2024. parish of Montreal, with buildings Nos. 98 to Montreal.
102a Rose de Lima street, St.. Henri Ward, moasur- Chief Office for Canada:
tog 40 x 90 feet, for $11,000. .. . ; 1M ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.

ALEX. 6I8SETT, Manager for Canada.

ç, COTTR
____1mi

company of C.
with

be in the neighborhood 
« 000 The interests of all who have pur-

^whether their payments are finished or

Cpr°K*l«>. 11 Cngïged1 f
. Tie demand for assignation was

BSfr Harkett, on behalf of Mr. H. P. Ben- 

and creditor for *350.
been appointed provisional 

The

^niiguldaucn.

Windsor.
-The recent speech of Prey™ 
American conference cndord„. 
18 an American merchant nur. 
rtlons to handle the South Am! 
Is bound to grow ae the „„ 
tance to the shipbuilding 
States.

assets said to
I

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick is at the Place Vigen

Mr. J. A. Riordan, of Toronto, is at the Windsor.

jpde by
Lt, accountant.
jjr. Wallaceadopted, the Cramp ShlpUulld. 

concern of Its kind In the coua. 
he way of sharing the profit, 
advanced from 18, where It soM

Hon. D. Mackeen, of Halifax, is at the Windsor.If such a plan
:K-

Robb has
Mr.further arrangements 

creditors have not yet been 
filed in the insolvency office

C. Goodcve, of Ottawa, is at the Place Viger.pending
of the different 

v _ .....a but will be
<“ny ‘ dayg, after which the claimants will be 
“ a fCW practice Court, and a permanent board.

and inspectors, will be appointed

aida tor.
i Mrs. Ellias Shift sold to Rupert G. Sharp lots Nos. 

1722-9S and 99, parish of Montreal, with buildings 
Nos. 95 to 101 Beaudoin street, each lot measuring 
24 x 92 feet, for $20,000.

Mr. W. G. Power, of Quebec, is at the Ilitz-Carl ton. 1
British America Assurance 

Company

i*.

& Sons Ship & Engine Rulld. 
P. Morris Co.

Mr. W. G. Power, of Quebec, is at the Ritz-Carlton.rd in the
listing bf curator

of the affairs of the insolvent com-

I’
<Port Richmond

isington Shipyards Co. 
Co. Outstanding stock 

, of which $4,648,600 
a voting trust in

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be in Quebec for thg 
few days.

Mrs. J. B. Pauze. sold to Leo Blouin lots Nos. 10- 
1489 and 1490, Cote St. Louis, with buildings Nos. 
634 to 640a Alma street, each measuring 25 x 72 
feet, for $18,000.

and the 
uf the 

was de-
connection

aar 6 p.c. serial notes. The re-
ck can also be exchanged f„r 
cates. No dividends haw been 
:e 19Q2, but prior to that 
mpany paid a total of 107 pc 
» a 20 p.c. scrip dividend

r-to lake charge
! FIRE, MARINE AND HAIL.

Losses paid since organization over $38.000.000.00. 
w. R. I t ROCK

TABULATING LOSSES.
Hon. T. Chase Casgrain, Postmaster-General, is in - President.

, " MKIKLK, Vice-President and General Manager 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCHi 
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street 

MONTREAL

hington. May 29.- The Actuarial Bureau of Quebec.
National Board of Fire Underwriters, which has

the enormous task of tabulating the loss . Col. Sir Henry Pellatt, of Toronto, 
of the companies, is rapidly adjusting its j Windsor yesterday.

1 he experience of several months, 
about 3,000 losses daily. Losses

*
liormisdas La \ ordure sold to George I .avert! 11 re 

MR. T. B. MACAULAY, lots Nos. 1-242 ami 243, St. Jean Baptiste Ward, with

Managing- Director of ,h. Sun Lifo of Canada j building» Nos. 6» to 75 l-abre street, measuring 21 
who,, now building on Dominion Sguaro i, almost !1 103 ,eet each- *»••»»• 

completed. I ------7------------

ideriaken 

ocedure after 

. reported by

was at the

THOMAS F. DOBBIN.....................
Here Vacancies 1er a few good Gty Agents.

Resident Manager.
tabulating Lieut.-Col. E. T. Pâquet, of the 57th Battalion, will : 

return to Quebec this afternoon.
| John Allan sold to G. Warren Nelson lots Non. 
1374-3-29-4, 374-3-R0 4, 374-3-31-4, 374-3-32-4. 374-3-32-7, 
374-3-32-6, 8 and 9. and 374-3-31-6, parisli of Mont
real, with building No. 494 Wood avenue, West- 
mount, measuring 18 x 106 feet, for $16,250.

J S3 companies, of which thirty arerent year the company r,aid of{ 
p.c. three-year notes due jan. 

earnings, and the 
pation of these notes 
if their expiration, is

The senior CONCESSIONS TO USEand junior mutuals are not yet con- 
i large number of mutuals' losses 

received through the co-operation of the 
,ip fire marshals' departments, to which all losses , 
.. reported under state laws.

recorded on cards which p re

Founded in ltlOO
Mr. F. P. Gutelius returned to town yesterday 

from Ottawa and is at the Windsor.hiding. hllt a
THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
I'onsider-

f the company's condition.
Of yesterday's 35 realty transfers, the largest in

volved the sum of $66,000, Henri Belmont having 
sold to Narcisse Fortin lots Nos. 9-164-1 and 2, 9 
165-1 and 2, 9-165 :i. 9-166-1. and 2. and 9-172 and 137, 
Cote de la Visitation, with buildings at 1263, 1265, 
1267. 1269. 1271, 1273, 1277 and 1279 Messier street. 

Tlio Chancellor tn Delorlmier Ward.

Mr. Alex. Johnston, deputy-minister of marine, has 
returned to Ottawa from a visit to the Pacific Coast |

been anticipating by frw 
quirements of its serial

OF LONDON
The statistics British Life Companies Pleased by Promises of Chan- 

Insurance Against War 
Damage—Lusitania Loses Not Heavy.

oethrough electric sorting and tabulating mature in 1923, when tin- 
expire.

celor of the ExchequeWhen run :
In this way, by u,e 

:harges in connection with the 
portions of the Cramp Co.'s 

in applied from

cover the various data required. MAJOR NORSWORTHY'S WILL, 

j Special interest attaches to the codicil of the will j 

! of Major Nursworthy, which, dated ‘April nth. some-

rhinc-s. in "rder i- Aesets Exceed $46.000,000.

Over $12,500,000 Invested In Canada.
FIRE and ACCIDENT Rieka Accepted.

ihat the Bureau will issue graphicIt ix expected
the end of each year, showing the fluctua - Lor.don. May 19. — (by mail I.F chart" at

tions of the burning rate in various states, and on 
v Inle much other information not at

where in France.” was apparently attested within of the Exchequer's intimation in 
sound of the guns on the battlefield.

It is witnessed by Capt. McCuaig and Col. Loomis. 1 
Under the codicil $10.000 is left by Capt. Xorsworthy 

to Capt. Clark Kennedy, a brother officer.
The balance of the estate goes to the father, three 

brothers and a sister of the deceased.

it, while the retention 
1 the company's treasury has 
working capital and increase 
handling business, 

he Cramp Co. is scheduled for 
June, when the 
il 30. 1915, will |,<. given 

ompany compare as follows:
4. 1918. 1912.
32 $561,795 $473.021
54 255,119 264.913
77 306.676 208,107

Canadian Hrad Orne*:''sard to altera
tions in the assessment of iuemm- tax on life ns- 57 HEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal
tarious classes.
8nt thought •

Epilation. 
jk/The value of this 
Bains to be demonstrated.

"f the Théophile La pi erre sold to La Ole de Const rue. I 
, tion de Maisons «*t d" Habit at Ions Salubres. Limitée, 
j lots Nos. 88-191, to 208. parish of Pointe aux Trent 
blcs. fronting on Grande Allee, lots Nob. 90-269 to | 
274, fronting on Ulgauchettere street, lots Nos. 92 
277 and 278, same street, lots Nob. 92-286 to 293,

; same place, and lots Nob. 92-307 to 314, fronting 
; on Marlen avenue, for $27,000.

„f will he available as a result of the !
suranee companies has, of course, 

the greatest satisfaction as
"'•I ri-reived w ith |

Aperts wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

J. K. F. DICKSON. Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

as a guide to rate-making re- « pr. sont mg the out
come of a long-continued and persistent call for re
form. which has Arrived at a 

i rirn of the kind is most welcome
report for the inv when a conces- 

The ameliorationAUTOMOBILE LOSSES MANY
AND REMEDIAL ACTION ASKED, j will.

The Montreal Trust Company is executor of the

Commercial Union Assurance Co
LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance Company In the 

World.
DECEMBER. 1913.)

promised in regard to the basis ‘using life as- 1
surance companies will be remembered to the credit I 
of the present Government by all who are interest» d !

I9li.
Insurance companies covering the risk of automobile 
left have been suffering heavy losses of late. The

OF LONDON, ENG,$2X3.507
277.339

6.167 CI5ETÏ PREMIUMS MID 
EUSSES IN CMA MID U. S

PRYING DEATH CLMMS UN
QUEBEC SOLDIERS KILLED

in h-su ranee affairs, and they will not demur in the
$Tiumber of cars stolen has been increasing steadily, 
Fand it is believed that an organized gang of thieves 

The same increase in losses from this

circumstances, to the differentmtii.n ma le between I 
genuine endowment assurance

AS AT :ust
Capital Fully Subscribed 
Capital Paid up
Life Fund and Special Trust Fund..........
Total Annual Incom
Total Funds Fxcved.....................
Total Fire Losses Paid...............

.9 5.3 3.4 $14.750,000 
1.475.000 

€9.820,740 
42,500,000 

124,500.000
ix .. 104.420,330
Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,033
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 

Building. 232-230 St. James Street. Montreal.
I Applications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented 

districts.

■ 'h'-i'-.s -i ml t lie short- 
i term policies, which are pu re I v mvestnn m schemes, 

' ] with

lure at work.5 deducted.
recently complained of by insurance com- !.’Source was 

panics doing business in New York.
the fiscal year, which ended 

filled order tonnage 
t trade conditions

eye to evasion of irw v Exceeds....
Some rather wild spccu'at >. . i.- In-inn indulged

in in some quarters as to the possibility ,,f the ex
tension of the tax to cover policies nf a nature which

was not 
have so 

or two that

Leading stock companies in Canada paid losses 
Montreal Automobile Trade Association has forward- i of $1.824.968. covering their liability business last | 

|td the following resolution, adopted at its last meet- 1 year, the premiums written amounting to $3,439.7! 9. 

ring, to the Min; ci of Justice, the Hon. C. J. Doherty: j The ratio of total losses to total premium income was 
i "Resolved, that the attention of the Minister of Jus- i 53.1 per cent.

With a view to obtaining some remedial action the Quebec. May 29 Death claims amounting to $$.-
in the past month 
on its books a very gratifying 
ill give employment for

000 have already been paid by the City of Quebec, j 
through the Cit> Treasurers’ office at the City Hall, 
to the bénéficia lies of Quebec soldiers who have lost 
their lives

; may perhaps be described as of the investment type. 
Short-term endowment, douhl.

: a nee. deferred annuity policies ami oilier similar 
: schemes are suggesetd as pr.'1.<-i i\

endowment assur-
the battlefields of Europe. 

The claims paid fo date were
McGregor 
. S. JOPLING

Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - A net. Manager

The following table gives the premiums and loosestice be called !» the fact that in the opinion of thig !
'board, the vviialty at present imposed for stealing J for this class of business in the Dominion during 

ttntomolillcs i.- not sufficiently severe, and as there is 1914:

? included one for construction 
of these for the W. It. Crac, 
gate $2,000,000 ami anmhtrfr

the lives of fourcoming under
tin- head the Chancellor of the Exchequer has in view 
when he differentiates betwen

married men :
Private Tho?» Cardew,
Hergt. F. A. Brown,
Prix ate A. It. Duggan.
L. A. Very, former professor at the Quebec Techni

cal School.

bona-fide endowment 
assurance and policies intend-.I for investment pur
poses, and business on those lines may, no doubt, be

$132.869 i reduced as a result of the n<

Premiums. Losses. 1 
written. paid, j

1st present an o'ranized gang of thieves paying spe- j

Mini attention to stealing automobiles in this city, it Companies. AN IDEAL INCOMEpassenger ships for the Mexi- 
a cost of $800,000.
United

The cum-
l Is the opinion of this hoard that the punishment for Canada Accident 
hh'8 (lime should lie made more severe than atng recently entered int.. 

ent for the construction nf six 

L tw-o of which have already

$251.434 
29,912 

795,463 
13.203 

156.701 
158.925 
71.376 

1.179 

62.511 
. 498.947

can be secured u> your Beneficiary with 
Absolute Security by Insuring In the

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

government •w nd iustment of Jn-
pre- Dominion Gresham..............

;sent,consequently making an urgent lesson to others.” Employers' Llamility .. ..
The general irr.prc--eonic tax. Is. however, tl-.at 

4o3...>9 snel- policies do not bring mu. hp rofit to the Insur- 
7.314

71.'.81 do

Each was Insured for $1.000.
Several other claims are in course of payment on| Fidelity and Casualty..................

Geneial Acident of Canada .. .. 
FOR NEW LAND EXPROPRIATIONS. Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada. 

I Despite strenuous opposition, led try Aid. L. A. La- 1 Guardian Accident & Guarantee 
I pointe, the three reports for the appropriation of land • Imperial Guarantee X- Accident

i necessary to open up Drolet street and to widen St. Law Union and Rock ...................
f Denis street, between St. Joseph Boulevard and Lau- | London Guarantee & Acicdent..

1 Tier avenue, passed through the City Council y ester- j London and Lancashire Guar, 
day afternoon by u vote of 21 to 16.
later that a writ nf injunction is to be taken to-day j Maryland 
to prevent the Mayor from signing the contracts, the ! Merchants' & Employers'

plaintiff tn be Mr. Rodrigue Langlois. j Guarantee & Accident..............
The vote yesterday was as follows: For, Narcisse ! North American Accident ...........

laponne. Letourneau. Mayrand, Turcot. Giroux, Hou- I Norwich Union Fire.....................
k, Menard, \andelac, Loranger, Hushion, Dubeau, ! Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
Therrien, Denis. Chart rand. St. Pierre, Elie, Rochon. Railway Passengers . . .
Birbean. Duhois. Pauzé. Lavergne (21); Against. L. Royal Exchange .. ..

m n,IMlP ^ Lonnell, Boyd, Bastien, Macdo- Tra\-elers" Insurance Co.
nald. Blumenthal. Larivière. Rubenstein and Weldon

anc - companies, and. if they are discouraged, it will ! 
no harm. On the other hand, the concessions pro- i 
'• t‘an only tend in lie. incrca «vil popularity or *° $*'.900. wliich will, when sell led 

45.983 life assurance, and. acv',. ^T.igîy, everyone concerned f'-w ,!a> bring the total ««» far to $9.00». 
None, is satisfied.

COUNCIL PASSED REPORTS the lives of i he latest (Jiieheo casualties, amount Inc MONTHLY INCOME PLAN
Sacked by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 par value with the 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in cream of 
Canadian Securities.

j For full Information regarding the moat liberal 
I Monthly Income Policy 
i ago at nearest birthday, tn

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontarle.

Suite 502 McGILL BLDG.. MONTREAL. QUE.

• 75,143 pus In I lie course <>f u
I OPENED STEADY.

Cotton market "|>ened
33.075 The recent air raid on Southend will naturaljy 

299.990 claim attention from those who have hitherto derld- i
BUILDERS EXCHANGE MET the market write, stating

• 9.;;x unciig. A special general meeting of the Builders' Kx-' Zeppelin Peril.-' and the necessity of Insur- 
J 6.020 , a nee against Invasion, and to assume that insurance ' chunge was held in ,h" ‘'x«huiig«* rooms last night. 

135,962 ! against It. There has been a tendency t„ under-rate! Th® Pr®^,dent Mr- John «uln,«n occupying the chair. |

-ff 1

205.981
an tee & Accident . ..

Casualty . . .
It was stated... 9.94 off 2

... 10.01 up l The membership committee reported that since Feb ■ 
I ruary, I the following firms have been admitted * 
! Geo. Anderson & Co., Canada, Lid. ; Chtirette & Frè • 
1 re; Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Ltd..

this form of invasion and to assume that insurance
23.070 against such events is fantastic and absurd.
73,346 when it comes to the dropping of bombs

■

164.592

505.311
UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETYBut, ; 

on towns in iROADS.
Den kill i

Construction Co.. Ltd.. Durand Hardware, George j 
Finnic. J. W. Hughes & Son. Montreal Hand & Grav- I

4.041 the South of the Thames, it is no longer possible to 
257.888 f>« supercilious about remoteness of 
26.49 4 the insurance agent will have

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

in peril, and 
something very per-RXILWAY

SYSTE.iiRUNK el. Robert Neville, Rogers .v cjuirk. James Robert 
son Co.. Ltd., G. H. Randall

7.533 tineni to say on tlie subject.
'" . Ltd . Thomas Ro 

bertson & Co.. Ltd.. 8lrm-t unit Steel Co.. Ltd.. Ht. 
Lawrence Brick Co., Ltd. and Taylor-Forbes Co,

The liquidator of the Vnited London and 
104.240 Insurance Co., Ltd., announces that a first divide.,d

CK ALL THE WAY Scottish FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.C. 1741. 
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.
I Hartford ..................................
I United Slates Fidelity and

' Guaranty..................................
Yorkshire....................................

(10).MPROVED SERVICE. 
Vlay 30th, 1915.

of 6s 8d in tlie £ will be payable on May 17,
As might be expected the Lusitania disaster 

3.849 » i"Pm of discussion in all insurance circles of late. ; 
outweighing all other items of news that claimed at- 

From the purely insurance point of view, 1 
ho\v< ver-which, apart from all sympathetic consid-

Ltd.
100.004 

11,258
34.4SI 1 A discussion took place on the schedule of wages North-West Branch, Winnipeg 

to he adopted after June, when the existing one laps
es. It was moved by Mr. R. J. McCauley, of VV. j. I 

McGuire & Co.. Ltd., seconded by Mr. VV'. K. Potter. ! 
i of VV. E. Potter & Company, and unanimously agreed, 
that as there was little change in the financial altua-

impruveti 
1914. will

TROIT-CHICAGO 
IONAL LIMITED,

A Record 
of Success

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.
Itrillion.. 3.439.71 9 1.824.96STotals (21 companies) . .of superior service. i! For the business in the Cnited States the loss ra 

1 tlo was considerably higher, being 70.3 per cent, erat ion has to be looked at in such events — the sink -
ji_ ing of the Lusitania is not so great a hiss

:AL 10.15 A. M. DAILY.
..............5.45 p.m. daily.
.................. 9.58 p.m. daily
..................8.00 a.m. daily

Observation Cars and Parlor,

THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

At DECEMBER 31, 1914.
The experience of the companies carrying on a 

$54.326,926 i ability business there is shown in the following
as soma tion. arid as the building prospects had .. .. 

the schedule of wages adopted in iSc-cernber.
INSURANCE IN FORCE 
ASSETS ...................

others in recent years. The life and accident
ante losses, it is said, are not very great, a ml as 
gards the marine loss, it is stated that th- und r- 
wt iters at Lloyd's from the financial point of view 
liffvc no reason to give way to despair

fan surplus .... ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; laWe'
POLICYHOLDERS IN 1914 •............ L340.089

Aj.’i=reu(eJl”dr,/,’,anCial =' «h. North

kiihnt d.rr. < d te pr°9i-=»«ive policy ensure the
,ha - »t-

remain in force.

tReal Estate, Timber Limita, Farm and Coal 
Lands, Water Powers.Liability Business.

ABANDON ORGANIZATION.Premiums
Written.

I .WSSCSCompanies.iO LIMITED.

L, 11.00 P.M. DAILY.
Club Compartment Cars and

1account
of the latest example of German 'frightfulness." The 

6.870 Government insurance system is some i hmg to be in ( 'onnecticut this year have aiiandoned further steps
in their organization on account of the tax law passed

J. T. BETHUNEThree of the seven insurance companies chartered
Managing Director.

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING.$j Aetna Acicdent & Liability .. î

i Aetna Life......................................
American Casualty .......................
American Indemnity.................

: Casualty Co. of America
Commercial Casualty .................
Commonwealth Bonding ....

! Employers’ Liability.................

2.964,745
95.513
19,405

1.396.843
492.082

73.660
2.974.159

64.532

605-606
2.21 iu 72 thankful for in such cases.Insure with the—

in that state. Cable Address: BRITISHCAN.
Codes: Western Utiidh and Premier Bentley.North American Life 

Assurance Co.

CHANGES MAY 30th.

Iders on application.

:rs' excursion.
Western Canada, via ' "hic.igv. 
intil October 26. at very low 
for two months.

EIGHT THOUSAND MOUNTED MEN
1.1 F.C96

7S.7S2 infantry, or about 8,000 men. 
2.230. i 37

Ottawa, May 29th. THE LOSS BY FIREThere has been enlreted in 
the Canadian forces thirlnon regiments <>f mounted The Independent Order of Foresters

Policies Issued by tho Society are for the 
protection of your family and 
bought, pledged or sold.

JIt is now hcln-ved that 
all these regiments will go forward very shortly, but 

1.800 as infantry.
1.517.555 ; be used as cavalry if the situation is changed so that ****■ Urbain street, on May 26, the Fire Commis•

ley sinners decided that the fire originated from a candle I Benefits are payable to the beneficiary In
case of death, or to the member in 
his total disability, or to the member 
talnlng seventy years of age.

Policies Issued From $500 to $5,000.
TOTAL BENEFITS PAID - 42 MILLION DOLLARS

FRED. J. LARCH, ti.S.
: Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.

At the investigation into the cause of the mysterious 
They may oif their arrival at the front *>*aze which broke out in the home of Isidore Schwartz,head office

■ • - - TORONTO, Can. cannot beEuropean Accident
| Fidelity and Casualty................ L97I 908

1.435.167 • 1.085,440 a mobile force is required. The CanadianI Fidelity and Deposit...............
; Frankford General.....................
General Accident........................

I Georgia Casualty .......................
I Globe Indemnity ..........................

| Guardian Casualty......................
: Hartford Accideiti .....................
! Horn*' Life and Accident . ■ ■
j Interstate Casualty....................
I Kansas Casualty & Surety 
| Kansas City Casualty . -
! Loudon Guarante ..............

I London, & Lancashire. Gum
& Accident.........................

: Maryland Casualty................
Massachusetts Bonding . .

I New Amsterdam Casualty ....

New England Casualty . . 
i Ocean Accident .. ..

mwcial. Municipal, Ftaancufl"" 3808 I PaCl"C Coas' CM"ally " " 

ïnoen. 'mcstlgations. Liquidation,, etc Pref"red Accldent
Robson, HILL, ritchie & davy:zaUs

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS 1 Southern Surety ..........................

' • Robson. L.I.A -Mam , Southwestern Surety.................
?■***, CJL (t„.L c . ChM- 8t.nd.ti. Accident.......................

' John. H- Llavy, Tex„ Fidelity anti oBndlng

McOILL BUILDING,

Automobile Insurance
Re,Theft' Transportation, LiabiUty to Persons 

Property Damage, Collision
cint,' Plate G,a#»r Burglary, Fidelity, Judi-

and Contract

lames St., Cor. St. l'rancoli- 
Phone Main 6905. 

“ Uptown 11*1 

•• Main 8229

which had been forgotten and left burning in a ward- 1 
The war at present is an infantry-artillery-engi- < robe. Some time before the fire occurred Mrs. Hch- 

211 519 neers fight, and even the crack British cavalry regi- wartz had been looking; In a valise In the dark room. 
.802.306 ments are fighting in the trenches. Little additional She went out on a shopping excursion, and upon her 1 
136 v4.. training will be required to make our cavalry effective return she found the house In flames, 

infantry, as their winter training was much along the was 
line of th<$ work of infantry.

479,905 will he sufficient for two infantry brigades
1.22S 226 1

479.098 
1 309 636

1.089.460
293,321

2 10.535 
4.121 

22.037 
1.806.691

Xavie
Hotel

lure Station

The damage : 
estimated at $600. covered F»y $800 insurance.lN pacific .283.702 

92 798Bonds, Employer's and 
Public Liability.

The Provident Accident 
and Guarantee Company

HEADOFFiCE--------------MONTREAL. 9

' J'mi* ^ Tel. Main 1626.

ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON. S.C.R
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can,

riME MAY 30TH. 
i application.

Hudson Bay Ry. Yards Burned.INCORPORATIONS AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, May 29—Companies incorporated at Otta

wa this week include Davies-Irwin. Limited. $5».900. 
and the Dominion Exporters. Limited. $5.00». >>f destroyed by a bush fire on Wednesday.

The . Pas, Man., May 29.—Ten thousan^ dollars' 

worth of railway ties and a dozen dwellings were ' 
The Hud |

Montreal : the Bachelor Clothing Company. Limited. son Bay Railway terminal yards were completely de- ! 
$20.000. Sherbrooke. Que.: Miller Rubber Company, of stroyed. The fire raged through a space of timber ' 

Metcalfe Candy five miles wide on the edge of the town and threat j 
Company. Limited, $50,000, Berlin, Ont.; and Red Ar- ened destruction to the place.

- '/ __

ATION Daily For 1.349.442

10.50 p.m.TO SECOND-HAND PLANT- 
DR A COINS CONCERN?

588.372 
.. 2.1 14.901

149.908 
1,683.927 

850,923 ! 
396.317 
402.8C3 

1,193.480 
98.480 ! :.►> 

142,078 
201,544 !

• 843,849 
184,922 
289,801 
536.773 

1.07Ç 
15,236 

3,860.451 
117,411 
547,722 
746,616

Canada. Limited. $50.000. Toronto;913.7228.45 A.M. 
10.00 P.M.

427.519 
617.4S8 

.. 1.721.182

452.680 
1.209.666 

410,646

accountants row Caledonia Water Company. Limited. $5,000. f’res-

Six Fires in Birmingham.
Six more or less serious fires occurred in Binning- 

Serious damage was done to • the 
premises of the Weldless Steel Tube Company's 
Works.

‘“dltti-Comling Cars on day train.
Standard Sleeps

V The Interests of your family demand that 
your life be protected in favor of your firpi.

The blggevt part of your estate is probably 
locked up in your business—how will your 
family come out if that business has to be 
liquidated and sold for what it will bring— 
perhaps t he price of a second-hand plant ?

Canada Life Business Insurance will enable 
the partners to pay your heirs a proper price 
for your share of the business as a going 
concern.

HERCULES POWDER COMPANY
TO REDEEM OUTSTANDING BONDS. ham °”é da>-ent and

iWilmington. Del., May 29.—Hercules Powder Com-
ACE TRACK pany* will redeem on August 1st all the outstanding

6 per cent, ten year income bonds at 102 and in- ~'
tcrest, Quebec. May Z9.~JFire broke out on Wednesday ,

Holders of these bonds have the privilege up to night for the sixth Ume since the eleventh of Jamiary 
August 1st of receiving in exchange for each $1,000 last, in the attic of the house situated at No. 3; 
bond, nine shares of 7 per cent, cumulative preferred Colomb street, corner of yoltigeur street. The pre- , 
stock- , mises are occupied by the Diamond Engine Co, The i

frequency with which fires have occurred in that 
NEW HEAD FOR METROPOLITAN LIFE. . building have led the pollqp to the conviction that

54,336 New York. May _23.—Metropolitan Life Insurance , some criminal hand its at work, and will result In a ! 
309,205 Company has elected Arthur Williams to fill the vac- strict investigation which will, it is hoped, culminate 

ancy on the board caused by the death of General in the street of the culprit. Insurance is carried by
the proprietor.

lune 5th and 7th.

m., 1.35 p.m.. and
Return 25c.

[S' EXCURSIONS. 
Tuesday.
for Sixty days, 
on and Int. Stations.

109.429

1.55 p.»-
■-•A.

Travellers’ Indemnity
MONTREAL Travellers’ Insurance .. .. 5,093.054

273.556Union Casualty .. .
& -- 5-'-*,

G- JOHNSON

<"rt °* Trede Building

l
vSm. ■ < •

831,271
t

United States Casualty .. • •
V. S. Fid. & Guar......................... 1.562.0871.

HERBERT C. COX
President and General Manager

:
108.214
S02.263

,Western Indemnity.................
Zurich General Accident

OFFICES:
Main 3125. 
St. Station*er and Windsor

it.

Thomas H. Hubbard. —^ m25,822,553Totals (43 companies) .... 36,717.8.^8 —
- -....... I
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=—ranxloue to get mixed up in any of these belligerent 
hot weather discussions now going the rounds, but 
would just like to add that Montreal as a summer 
resort has both these Ontario towns beaten a mile.

THE

Journal of Commerce
MS

hiss «
Norway has passed a law which deserves at least ' 

passing consideration by the world at large. The 
new statute places illegitimate children above the ^ 
melting pot and allows the opportunity of growth 
and development with a name oh a par of those bom 

in wedlock.
*The illegitimate Norwegian child now has the right 

to take its father's name If It wishes. It now has 
equal right with the legitimate children in the matter
of Inheritance.

The civilised World, with this exception, is handling 
those children far different. They are called “name
less” and are made dependent upon a mother who 
is called an “outcast” or*a "fallen woman."

It Is true, occasionally the fathers of these children 
are punished with a sc^nt fine of $200 or $300—but 
the scarlet letter Is burned into the forehead of the 
betrayed mother. .

Will the day ever come when the world will 
to visit the “sins of the father” upon his illegitimate 
child and give it. to the higher power to attend to 
the punishing?—From the Grand Rapids Herald.

IN THE LIMELIGHT mpenPublished Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

36*45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones:—Business: Main 2662. Répertoriai : 

Main 4702.

- A Series of Short Sketchee of Prominent 
Canadian»- General satisfaction will be expressed that ar

rangements have been completed whereby the Pa
cific Great Eastern Railway will be able to con
tinue construction. British Columbia Is a province 
of magnificent distances, and while there have been 
many extravagances connected with railroad con
struction In that province it would be a serious mat
ter were the Pacific Great Eastern unable to com
plete Its line.

OF CANADA 
head omen .Just before the outbreak of war a distinguished 

German savant published a "culture atlas” of Vue 
world in which the degree of civilization to which 
each country had attained was represented by a color 
—white denoting the most advanced, and black the 
most backward, nations, 
pose Germany was represented In this chromatic 
scale by a dazzling white; while Canada was painted 
In the blackést hue.

In some respects, If one is to be perfectly frank, the 
comparison is only too" true, 
quite grotesque, 
tinental Europe, has attracted men of talent to the

- TORONTO

m
K1

lOientors in Face of 
I Result of German) 

United Stai

BREAK IN R -CK

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and EdItor-in-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

Capital Paid up.. 
Reserve Fund___ • • 17,000,000 

17,000,000

This Bank issues Letters of Credits'ssi Maa*
out the Dominion of Canada.

As our readers may sup-

Journal of Commerce Offices :
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard 

Telephone Main 7098.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 25 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, 8.W.

In the fiscal year ended March 31st, 1914, Can
ada’s exports to Great Britain and to the United 
States were almost identically the same, the former 
comprising 43 per cent., and the latter 43.1 per cent, 
of our total exports. In our Imports we took a much 
larger proportion from the United States than we 
did from Great Britain, the comparative figures for 
1914 being 64 per cent, from the former, and but 
20.5 per cent, from the latter.

Street.

FliWii ough-But in the main it isimm
Increase in the

^ $1,000,000.

While Europe, and especially con-

Show anSAVINOS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, wh,,A 
money may be deposited and i„ 
terest paid. n

army, such men, on this side of the water, have gravi
tated naturally to business. That fact explains in 
no small measure why both Canada and the United 
States have produced in the field of business enter 
prise such a surprisingly large number of men of 
executive capacity and organizing genius.

Perhaps in no other direction, at least In this coun
try, have so many able men come to the front as In 
banking.

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.foili 1

Leased Wire to Jou: (Exclusive
Kew York, May 29.- Trading 
*CW dull and

A LONG LINE.
(London Chronicle).

Petroleum might be cheaper In this country had 
the project of 1908 been carried out—the construc
tion of a huge line of pipes under the Atlantic to 
carry oil direct from the Pennsylvania oilfields to 
Liverpool. Several lengthy petroleum pipe-lines 
already in existence, notably otie front Baku to P,a- 

I toum—a distancé of 560 miles—through which about 

1400,000,000 gallons pfiss yearly, 
ject fell through—to the intense satisfaction, no doubt, 
of an American 
iner used for either light or fuel. He once petitioned 
Congress "that n, step might be put to the irrever
ent and irreligious proceedings of those persons who 
draw petroleum from the earth, thus checking the 
designs of the Almighty, who has stored it there for 
the future destruction of the world."

A leading American newspaper states that since 
the outbreak of war the output of ammunition fac
tories in that country has been enormously increas
ed. The capacity to make cartridges last summer 
amounted to ten millions a week ; now they can 
make thirty millions a week, while the same ratio 
holds good for the manufacture of field guns, shrap
nel and other munitions of war. Kaiser Wilhelm 
should kindly take note.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James & McGill s, 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

,b. Block market
*“Wt undertake new commitm, 

of the publication o:

:
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apectatlo" 
in Sunday papers.

stocks which were the £ 
on Friday

r That is due, probably, to the fact that 
banking in Canada is not merely a business but n 
profession, and has beenThe “Dead Truce”f! conducted on such a grand 
scale that opportunity has been afforded to men of 
brains and character to show what they could do.

It is gratifying to know that the younger generation 
of bankers in this country are worthily maintaining 
the great traditions of Canadian banking. Among the 
most able of present-day bankers is Mr. E. L. Stewart- 
Patterson, Acting Inspector of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.

. Copper
dividend developments 
to the. dealings in the first ten
Amalgamated

being made at 65 % unchaUnion Bank
OF CANADA

Under this heading the Montreal Gazette, referr
ing to a speech made a few nights ago by Mr. Joseph 
Demers, one of the Liberal members of the House of 
Commons, says :

“In fact, he made a regular opposition cam
paign speech. Moreover, in his course, he but 
did what other members of his party have been 
and are doing. The truce between parties, by 
those who said most about it at the time of the 
parliamentary bye-elections at the beginning of 
this year, has been reduced to the matter of 
voting supplies for the war. It does not extend 
to what may be used to influence the public 
mind against ministers at Ottawa. It may not, 
therefore, be expected to extend to what minis
ters or their supporters may say in defence of 
the Government."
The Gazette states the situation fairly. The 

her referred to made a strong campaign speech. It 
is to be expected that somebody on the Conservative I The publication of the Italian Green Book reveals 
side will make an equally strong reply, and so the i a sood many reasons why Italy cast in her lot with 
battle will go on. But why should the Government t,le Allies instead of with her former associates. It 
allow it to continue, when they can so easily stop bas •* hown that Austria broke her pledged word first 
most of it? In a free country like Canada the right by being the aggressor in the war with Serbia and 
of the press and platform to discuss public 
tions cannot be suppressed. Under any conditions Ita,-V w°uld not receive any territorial concessions 
that might be brought about by the party leaders in the Balkans, although this was part of the 
there would be newspapers and speakers exercis v,ous treaty, while In many other ways Germany 
ing their right. But much could be done, neverthe and Austria broke their treaty obligations with Italy, 
less, to restrict the field of partyism if Sir Robert Italv rightly refused to trust nations which regard- 
Borden would announce that there will be no gnn ed tlielr treaty obligations as mere “scraps of paper” 
eral election until after the next session of Parlia and probably concluded that if Belgium 
ment. Such an announcement would stop all the ; run at the outset that Italy would bè destroyed at 
official machinery of the two parties until the next the end of the struggle unless Germany and Aus- 
session. The cessation of party warfare for the tria were completely crushed. In other words 
summer and autumn months would be something j °^ny a°d Austria are now reaping the fruits of their 
gained. The very meeting which is the subject 01 broken word, 
the Gazette s article, was one of a class that could 
easily be controlled by the party leaders. It is not 
reasonable to suppose ,that Mr. Demers, M.P., would 
have come to Montreal to make a campaign speech 
if it had been declared, by the proper authority that 
Çhere would be no general election this year. Why 
should not the “dead truce” become a live one, so 
far at all events as the party leaders can control 
affairs, until the representatives of the people again 
assemble in Parliament?

Pi
iii’l

However, the pro- Copper, however, i
In Canada the railroads have only recently com

menced to treat the ties with creosote or other pre
servatives. This is probably due to the impression 
that Canada had an unlimited supply of timber 
suitable for ties and other purposes. In the United 
States thirty per cent, of the ties used by the rail
roads are subjected to chemical treatment, while in 
Europe practically all ties are treated with creosote 
or some other form of preserving oil. In 1895 there 
were but fifteen creosoting plants in the United 
States. To-day there are one hundred and twenty- 
two which used last year seventy-nine million gal
lons of creosote oil. twenty-seven million pounds of 
dry zinc chloride, and two and a half million gal
lons of other preservatives. The plants treated 
hundred and sixty million cubic feet of timber.

t sales 
i dose.

citizen who objects to petroleum be-*
Bock Island opened a point dov 

„f statement by receiver Mudge 
*|ilch Friday afternoon's advance 

tod beer.

yew York, May 29,-Dullness p 
Cl,t half hour and it was 

the way
week-end and the Monday holida 

be done.
It was reported that the Apr! 

Xew York Central to be publish 

show an
opening % up at 23 in response to 
that Public Service Commission 1 
raise objections to the plan, Inte 
sagged off to 22% on light sales.

I Mr. Patterson was born at Strathroy,

nil Dividend No. 113 misinterpreted.

; NOTICE is hereby given that 
• the rate of eight per cent, 

the Paid-up Capital Stock

a dividend at 
Per annum

111

I il
„ of the UNION
BANK OF CANADA has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same will be pay- 
able at its Banking House In the City of Win. 
nipeg and at its branches on and

FICKLE'NORTHCLIFFE.
There is no man in England who can face about 

more quickly than Lord Northcliffe. In August last 
he was clamoring for the appointment of Lord Kit
chener to the War Office. To-day he is leading the 
chorus demanding his removal—Halifax Chronicle.

of evening up of traders

; after Tuesday,
the 1st day of June next, to shareholders 
cord at the close of business 
day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed

Ml
on the fifteenth

increase in the net of ov<

- ’■111jiff from the
17th to the 31st of May, 1915, both days indu-

“A LITTLE NONSENSE f 
NOW AND THEN” |

: . j1 By Order of the Board,
FRENCH AVIATOR BRINGS DO 

RELATIVE OF PRINt
[ Paris, May 29.—Aviator Lieute 

L believed to be a relative of Prince 
[ former German Imperial Chancelle 

Fiâmes, according to the .Matin, It 
a French aeroplane belonging to 

f rapid squadron M.S. 12. The Fre 
ing the battle, said :

Î “Wednesday morning 
l comlnfc from the German lines hei 

.I gave chase. We was eight thousa 
up to 9,000 ft. rapidly overhauling 

; began. We were now less than th 
albatross but we were under such 
overshot him, and I got a bullet tn i 
did not prevent me from continuin 

The Germans tried to escape by d 
over them again. Apparently one of 

| ed. Suddenly my lieutenant got in 
l)lank range and the albatross tipp< 

| Ing nose forwards 6.000 feet to thq. 
I ed them with’our eyes. When the it 
f earth it seemed to crumple into a 

along the hillside like a wounded rt 
followed them down, descending in 
lay some yards away where he had 
while the observer was crushed i 
In one of his pockets we found a j 
name 'Lieut, von Buelow, Imperial 
IVe found in the wrecked aeroplane 
and forty grenades."

The pilot, given his choice of the 
or the military medal, chose the la

r à G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager.j. y ifIIP

' S ’

without consulting Italy, second by announcing that I J Winnipeg, 16th April, 1915.Switzerlad is now a small body of neutrality entire
ly surrounded by war.—Wall Street Journal.

Professor of Chemistry—If anything should go 
wrong in this experiment, we and the laboratory 
with us might be blown sky-high. Come closer, 
tlemen, so that you may be better able to follow 
—Brooklyn Eagle.

Ont., March 23, 1869; and is the son of the Rev. R; 
Stewart and Nina Patterson.i ■■1! ii i Life

«1#111
IIES

iff il

He received Ills early 
education at the Military School, Gibratar; the Naval 
Preparatory School, Portsmouth, England, and the 
Farnham Grammar School.

saw anwas over-

Returnlng to Canada as
The Old One-Timer—How Is your son? He seemed 

a very promising young man.
The Other Old-Timer—He 

the trouble.
promise.—Boston Globe.

a young man of 17, he entered as junior in the Easteiyi 
Townships Bank, Sherbrooke, in 1889.

Ger-
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Prcld 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president

He served, for
was promising. That’s 

He’s been sued twice for breach of
a short time, as accountant at Granby, and — 

epointed to a similar position in Montreal in 1901.
was ap-

His
subsequent advance was rapid, being made assistantBIRD PROTECTION.

With the increasing knowledge of the value of wild 
birds has çome a demand for a larger measure of 
protection for them in their passage to and from Can
ada in their annual migrations, as well as during 
their/sojourn here, 
work to this end, and some of our brightest minds are 
devoting their time and energies on behalf of the 
birds.

Farmers and fruit

C. A. BOGERT, General Managermanager at Montreal in 1902; assistant 
Sherbrooke in 1904; and manager in 1907.

manager atA negro mammy had â family of boys so well be
haved that one day her mistress asked :

"Sally, how did you raise your boys so well?"
"AhTl tell you, missus." answered Sally, “Ah raise* 

dem boys with a barrel stave, an Ah raise’ ’em 
frequent."—Everybody’s.

In June-
1009, he was appointed assistant general manager of 
the Eastern Townships Bank. When that institution 
was amalgamated with the Canadian Bank of Com • Trust Funds Should 

Be Deposited
Numerous organizations

merce in February, 1912, he was made acting inspector 
of the latter institution.

Mr. Patterson married Miss Mary L. Longhurst, 
daughter of the Ven. Archdeacon Longhurst, Granby, 
in 1900. He is a member of St. George’s Club and 
St. Frances Golf Club, Sherbrooke, and the Ontario 
Club, Toronto. ,

One Sunday morning a deacon observed a boy in
dustriously fishing. After the lad had landed several, 
he approached and said : “My son, it is very cruel tc 
impale that poor, helpless beetle upon that sharp

Said the boy: "Oh, say, mister, this Is only an Imi
tation; It ain’t a real bug."

“Bless me!” replied the deacon. “Why I thought 
it was a real bug!"

The boy, lifting a fine string of fish, said: "So did 
these suckers."

growers, almost as a unit, have 
come to recognize the value of birds 
destructive insects. Careful investigations have shown 
that by far the greater number of

in a Savings Account In The Dominion Bank. 

Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.

Canada’s Wars as enemies of

our birds subsist on 
on rare occasions do theyWhile the present conflict is the most important 

in which Canadians have ever been engaged, it is 
by no means the first time

a diet of insects, and only 
attack fruit.

Mr. Patterson is not only a successful practical 
banker but one of the keenest and most brilliant stu-

When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which in turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

Still further education is required 
however, for the protection of birds , 
The Boy Scouts have been doing valued 
direction.

that Canadians have 
shouldered arms In defence of the Empire. On two 
other occasions Canadians went abroad to fight 
the battles of the Empire, although in the 
strictest sense of the term the South African War 
was the only other occasion on which the Canadian 
Government authorized the sending of troops.

Canadian troops took part in the relief of Khar
toum when General Gordon was killed, 
occasion the Canadian Government did not 
ize, equip or recruit the men, but simply 
mission to the British Government to 
emits in this country. In the South African W»r, 
however, the Government of the day, at the ex
pense of Canada, raised

dents of finance in Canada. He has written frequent
ly for the financial press, and last year published his 
work on "Practical Banking and Foreign Exchange’’— 
a work which at once placed him in the first rank of 
Canadian students of finance.

among the young,
and their nests.

work in this 
can in a largeThe city and rural schools CHICAGO WHEAT BAREL>

Chicago, May 29.—Wheat
I measure promote this protection 

holding nature study classes.
He is a Fellow of tho 

Institute of Banking, New York, of" the Institute of 
Bankers, Ldndon, England, and of the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association.

among pupils by 
Special days might be

was bai
The jail tailor of Sing Sing has been released af

ter serving 20 years. There are a lot of stripes shown 
in this year’s duds, so he ought to get work quick 
enough. Trouble Is. he’d want to make the stripes 
run around instead of up and down.—Guelph Mer-

sas reports are better with the in 
Liquidation in May delivery in Chica 

Corn did not rally much, 
selling credited

set apart for excursions to the fields 
see the birds in their haunts, learn their 
habits and their usefulness.

and woodlands to
THEnames, their Then

to country interests 
Oats were steady at the decline.

On that 
organ- 

gave per- 
secure re

in this His hobbies are mathematics and statistics,

Wherever he has 
been placed he has taken an active and broad-minded 
interest in the affairs of the community, 
an Anglican, in politics,, a conservative, he has al-

way. children 
with the different 
in them, and

will get more intimately acquainted 
species, will become more interested 
stitute themselves protectors of the 
children be taught to watch for 
birds in the spring, to keep record of 
rival of the various species, the dates 
food, and other Interesting data, 
will learn to appreciate what bird 
country from an economic standpoint 
the sentimental one of companionship 
Peterboro Review.

more mathematics and statistics.' 1
‘ Wheat:Let the 

the arrival of the
In religion.

.........  1.39%
........1.26%

High.
1.89%
1.26%

1.391
1.251

May.A sergeant of a Scottish regiment is a firm be
liever in destiny. No amount of July..........the dates of ar- 

of nesting, their 
In doing this they 
life means to the 

as well as from 
of the birds.—

ways been sound and progressive in everything with 
which he has been identified.

argument with his 
more skeptical comrades can shake his belief in the 
«lightest, he invariably closing the controversies with 
the rather illogical assertion that “when a man’s 
diy comes It comes."

the men and sent them
A keen, clean-headed 

banker—but, above all, a man of wide sympathies and 
kindly human qualities that have made and retained 
for him a host of friends.

Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

...... $4,866,666.66

............$3,017,333 33

to fight In South Africa.
Canadian Government is not only raisim; and equip
ping the aoldlera, but is paying for their malnten- 
anco et the front.

In the present war the May. 75 75 75July, 76%last
The eveni.ni» before the battle 

at Mons, when preparing to take a stroll, he 
noticed by a corporal, a persistent opponent of 
destiny theory, to quietly slip a revolver into hit- 
pocket.

76% 76^Paid up Capital___
Reserve Fund............

Oats:
May.W. W. SWANSON. 51%In domestic wars Canada has had her share. This 

country defended its borders in the revolutionary 
war of 1776 against American invaders.

July.Head Office: 
Head Offit

505 Gracechurch Street, London 
ce in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal 
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

the 50 49 V
WELL DONE, BOTHA!

(London Chronicle.) 

The capture of Windhoek 
means the almost complete 
South-West Africa, of which it

AN ECONOMICAL AERIAL
There is an aerial machine far 

energy than the best
against the United States In 181215 and defended 
Itself again in the Fenian Raids of 1866 
Car ad tan soldiers also took part and put down the 
Rio! Rebellion of 1869-70, and also the Northwest 
Rebellion of 1885. These struggles, in all of which 
the Canadians played a creditable part, sink into in 
significance whep compared with the titanic 
gle which they are now waging on behalf of the E;V

SREAT BRITAINMACHINE. BUILDING UP
"Hallo?" shouted the corporal, who 

of ridiculing the sergeant. “What are 
the revolver for? It’ll no

“I ken that," replied the sergeant after 
hesitation, "but ye see, I micht fa’ in wi’ a German 
whose last day has come.”

more economical of 
aeroplane invented, a"hd that is 

the bird known as the golden plover, 
cording to United States Department 
on "Bird Migration,” can fly 2,400 milec 
stop, making the trip in not quite 
ing only two ounces of fuel In the 
A thousand-pound aeroplane, if as 
fuel, would consume in a 20-mlle flight 
Ion of gasoline required by the best 
only i single pint. The fact that 
of the aeroplane has

saw a chancf 
you taking 

save ye if your time 1ms

HER MERC!
is a great deal of t 

should do In the way 
marine. England is going 

,TnnVdVantage of the 8‘tuation,
L 8 ullt here-” says Antonio C. P< 
Mil <Üreal Lakes Shipbuilding Com
Miinp tExCry ahip>’ard along the Atli 

igj^to Virginia has

•to shi

by General Botha's forces 
conquest of German

and 1870. “While there 
United States 
Merchant

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.), and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers' Cheques issued negotiable in all

This bird, ac- 
Bulletin No. 185 was the administra

tive capital. The town, it will be remembered, 
a monster wireless station, which so long as German 
commerce destroyers were at sea, possessed a certain 
strategic importance; presumably It was dismantled 
before the soldiers of the Union entered.

. hadwithout a 
48 hours, and 
shape of body fat.

a moment’s

strug-

economlcal of
not the gal-

Pire. parts of the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

SOLDIERS’ GRAVES.

(By Minot Judson Savage.)

A silent bivouac of the dead,
While on the low green tents we Tay our flow •

And with soft tread we take our reverent way 
Past where each seems to sleep away the hours.

We dô not
hear of any surrender by the German Governor or his 
troops, who must still form an organized force 
Whore in the wilds.

enough work 
y for the next eighteen 

PS already ordered by Englat 
•ons are

machines, but

A Marching Song the screw
no lost motion, while the 

fro motion of the bird’s wings 
economical way of applying 
regarding fuel seem more strange.

popula- 
Cut

propeller

the fact

But it is unlikely that they 
hold out long, for the country is very barren 
food less, and even in peace-time the white 
tion lived almost entirely on imported supplies, 
off from the sea, the railways, and the towns, their 
situation is not one in which they

we say,
now pending for eight 

0 be buiIt here. This, of 
proposes to replenish the Io 

f”m °<™an submarine 
by «"■ “me it

lord “ C0Untry the WHS 
JJ» orders it

appear to be-Tipperary" has perhaps served a purpose in sup
plying a marching song which the soldiers readily 
adopted, but it has not the merit to ensure continued 
recognition. Already it la being displaced by other 
productions. There are some new songs II 
enough jingle to obtain a measure ol public favor, 
but according to a London writer the most popular 
marching song of the English soldier, now is 
old one—“Swanee River.” better known to the older 
generation aa ‘The Old Folks at Home." 
negro melody, which has often been sung on great 
occasions with much effect by the best artists of the 
day, will continue to retain its popularity long after 
•Tipperary" has been forgotten. The words are not 
adapted for a "marching away” song, bar after the 
troops have been for months In the camps and 
trenches on foreign soil they will find the sentiment 
of the old song in harmony with their feelings.

An example of the delays characteristic of Am
erican law courts Is found In the recent conviction 
of former Lieutenant Becker. Two years and ten 
months have elapsed since the crime took place for" 

ifc?"11 Becker hM lust been sentenced. Another 
example of tardy justice is found In the Thaw

^klandPower, makes

is decide*“THE FITTEST PLACE FOR MAN TO DIE." 

(Michael J. Barry in the Dublin Nation. 1844.)
can permanently 

men are to be most
gleaming bright heartily congratulated on a performance which prob

ably no other troops in the world could have achlev-

was seriously
tread, taken In hand only three months have elapsed; 

a glince at the map will show the 
j tancer traversed, much of them over waterless 
i deserts under a torrid sun. General Botha has 
ed fresh laurels to a military career which 
greatest over recorded In the South African

A silent bivouac? Nay, they sleep not here; 
They have passed on; and 

ahead,

will be 
will be difficult to

with continue, General Botha and his

The Day’» Beat Editorial How little recks it where men die 
When once the moment's past 

ïn which the dim and glazing eye 
Has looked on earth its last: 

Whether beneath our sculptured urn 
The coffined form shall rest,

Or in its nakedness return 
Back to the mother’s breast !

Their camp-fires on yon heightsa very truth appear, ed within the time. Since the Invasion 
Lighting the way that coming feet shall N. Y. STOCK SALES

29- Sales of stc ck 
“-day 70,145; Friday 66,980; T

,662-6oo;

îf™ York, May 
un.-Tenormous dis-

add- 
ia the 

sub-con-

BANKING IN WAR TIME.

The current hume of The Statist” contains a 
banking section, which extends to 138 
troductory article is an interesting 
a period as British banking has never been 
before. It is satisfactory to note that the 
from hoarding, have placed aa much additional monev 
aa possible on deposit with hanks. Hence the do 
posits with the joint stock and private banka in this 
country have Increased by upwarde of f 100,000 000 
while the deposits, Government and private 
Bank of England have risen
£219,000,000. The latter expansion, of course arises 
from the exceptional magnitude of the Governmem 
balances and the larger cash balances of the joint 
stock banks. Nevertheless, the accumulation of real 
money In the bank* representing actual floating 
wealth somewhere in the world, has been *
£100,000,000—a much greater 
previously accumulated in 
period.—London Financier.

This old
Their shot-torn flags still wave upon the air. 

There where some new heroic deed is done; 
And, echoing loud, their shout still rlngeth where 

Some new field waits, by brave hearts to be

;
1

pages. The in
review of such

tested by 
Public, far Death is a common friend or foe.

As different men may hold,
And at Its summons each must go.

The timid and the bold;
But when the spirit free and warm 

Deserts it, as it must,
What matter where the lifeless form 

Dissolves again to’ dust?

a re-hearing or 
^'H.^rnnevCntrlIand“The brave die never, though they sleep in dust;

Their couarge nerves a thousand living men, 
Wlio seize and carry on the sacred trust, " 

And win their noble victories o’er again.

Their graves are cradles of the purpose high 
That led them on the weary march, and through 

The battles where the dylnit do not die.
But live forever in the deeds they do.

Sÿ
"EPIGRAM®.”

(From the New Republic.) V

THE BANK OF NOVASlViolent utterance is unworthy of the..... . . .. New York
- Tlme’- Referring to the bhrasc, "Slang i, language 
in I ta shirt sleeves,” It plrmits a contributor 
mark. “Now, this Is a perfect epigram, for It 
striking, and utterly false." \

of (he 
£<6,000,000 to

" and ‘hat the aar
“«y of the n,„F ‘y' ‘he 2nd da 
,3» Stock Trans,88 » the B*nk. 

to the aoth^f^r Bo°k will be c 
S onl« »t the lnclu,,vc-

K*.. May lSth, 1916_

generalization like 
thle offends against moderation. Utter falsity is not 
a necessary condition of an epigram. It |B sufficient 
that It be partly false. A good ep/gram ahould leave 
aome doubt as to its veracity. It ,hou]a Jugg|e g 
pea of assertion between the thlmblee of philosophy 
and wit. Under such circumstances the perfect e 
gram would probably be a split pea. ep ’

'Twere sweet, indeed, to close our eyes 
With those we cherish near:

And, wafted upward by their sighs, 
Soar to some calmer sphere.

But whether on the scaffold high.
Or in the battle's van.

The fittest place where man can die 
Is where he dies for man!

And thus the silent bivouac of the dead
Finds voice, and thrills with throbbing life to

day;
The Kingston Standard ia crossing «.words with 

the Toronto Globe over the respective merits of the 
We are not overly

upwards of 
sum than was ever 

our banks In a similar - And we< who softly by their greenas summer resorts. tents tread,
Will hear and heed the noble words they say. H- A. RICHARD

General
;
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

PAGE FIVE
MONEY AND EXCHANGEial Bank

IEEE SPEECH
FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY. 

New York, May 29.—Foreign Steekei—exchange market 
opened steady with demand sterling up 1-16.

CANADA
OB .

Cables.
» . 4.79- 4.78%
>* •• 5.41% 5.42%
• •• 83 3-16 83%

• •• •- 5.78 6.78%

Selling

Price Asked.
Demand.Sterling 

Francs .. .. 
Marks .. .. 
Lires............

-.1
Bids- TORONTO Amos Holden................

Do, Pfd..........................
Bell Telephone.............
B. C. Packers...............
Brazilian T. L. & p„ id.
Canada Car..........................

Do, Pfd................ ......
Canada Cement..................

Do, pfd, id....................
Can. Cottons.............

Do - Ptd.............................
Can. Converters.................
Can. Pacific.......................
Can. Locomotive................
Can. Steamship Lines .. ..
Crowr Reserve.................... ...
Detroit United Ry„ id. .. 
Dom. Bridge .. .. ..
Dom. Coat, pfd..............
Dom. Steel Corp. .. .. 
Dominion Park 
Dom. textile ..
Duluth Superior 
Qoodwina Ltd .

11*Lr«to«inF.ce of Holiday Await 
Result of Germany’s note to 

United States

66 66

Bniiness men Mnst not Complain, bat 
Live np to Standards of 

Propriety
OPPORTUNmis OFFERED

.np................. 17,000,000
....................... 17,000,000

140 146 146
106 120 116BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.

London. May 29.— Bank of England sold 
In bar gold.

i 64 64J>£ 200.90(1 60 67 60
ïsuea Letters of Credit 
all parts of the world, 

s 127 branches through, 
mon of Canada.

break in r -ck s nd S :pit
'H;

98 100
I!1IIBAR SILVER IN LONDON.

London, May 20.— Bar silver 23 5-16d, oft %d. 90% 90%
"•^'h*‘,h;r;'2TuX0wt,d

in the Net of Over
$1,000,000.

New
■26 28H w«i

York Central to be 
Show an Increase

Cleude of Unrest, Suspicion and Hospitality, are 
Breaking, and in the Rift May Bo Boon Sun. 

light of Better Conditions.

76 7371CANADA EXPORTS GOLD.
New York, May 29.—Gold 14 34rx department

•ranch of the bank, where 
iay be deposited and in.

to the amount of |2,« 
600.000 has arrived at the sub-treasury from 157%158%156

Canada 3630 40
Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) (exclusive Lssssd Wire to Journal of Cemmeroe.)«19■ (Emlssivo

ïorki May 29.- Trading at the opening of 
’ dull and price changes were

Naturally there was .i dlslncllna- 
commitments in view of the

SILVER AT NEW YORK
New York, May 29.—Zimmermann 

quote silver 49%; Mexican dollars 38%.

.77.80 New York, May 29.—In hi» addroee na president of 
the American Iron and Steel Institute at Its general 
meeting Judge E. H. Gary', chairman of the United 
States Steel Corporation, said In part:

“In time» gone by there have been reason* for 
hesitancy of the business man in boldly proclaiming 
his right*. The conduct of business by

and Forshay 62xor. St. James & McGill Sts 
t. Lawrence Blvd.

62,b, .lock market 
almost negligee-

to undertake new
of the publication of the German reply

Mr. J. N. GREENSHIELD8, K.C„
President Ontario National Brick Company, which 

has deferred bond interest.

126%128107
98x98BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.

London, May 29.—There has been 
gold in sovereigns for Argentine 
000 for miscellaneous

28%28%20expectation
in Sunday papers.

, Copper stocks which were the subjects of favorable 
I '. l(|cnd developments on Friday contributed nothing 

' U,, dealings in the first ten or fifteen minutes, 
imclgamated Copper, however, was dealt in, a few 
' Mllg made at 65* unchanged from Friday's

set aside £ 51,000 
account and £300,-

120 120
737504

purposes. BRITISH INCENSED 
IT HUH CRUELTIES

many men.
••• though email in number compared with the total, hns 

noi always been up to the ntnndard of propriety. This 
is not a new subject, It ha* been frequently advert- 

j<>d Ut by man> of ue during the last ten year». As ti 
I consequence there hae been conwtdeiame prejudice j business interest» particularly the larger one»,

" " 1 and ,l has been worse than useless to speak In favor
1 n ; of thp Protection and growth of buslncee for the words 
120» would be Ineffective. So It le not difficult to under- 

^ «tan«l why for a period of years business men In this 
79 country suffered In silence.

5566

n Bank 
:anada

26 21A. G. VANDERBILT WILL EXECUTED. Do., Pfd.
Halifax Electric Ry............... 160
Bollinger Mine*............
Illinois Traction ..

Do., Pfd.........................
Laurtntlde .....................
Lake of Woods, pfd........... ., 120
Macdonald Co.................

Mackny, pfd. . ..............
Mexican L. & p. ...
Minn. St St. Paul .. ..
Mont. L. H. St P................
Mont. Loan A- Mort.. .
Mont. Cottons...................

Mont, Tramways ................... 220
Do., Debs......................

National Breweries ...
N. 8. Steel & Coal ..
Ot#ilvie Milling .. ..

76 76
New York, May 29.—The will 160

26.50 26.35
of Alfred Gwynn

Vanderbilt was executed at Newport, December 
Ï918. It decreed to his wife,
Vanderbilt, the sum of $2,000,000 in

17.9016th.! 
Margaret Emerson j 

compliance with
Rock Island opened a point down at 18 as

receiver Mudge that the hgures
advance was largely based

61 tila result
91 91of statement by 

which Friday afternoon’s 
misinterpreted.

an ante-nuptial agreement 
London, December 15th, 1911, and in addition the 
of $1,000.000.

ICO 164made between them at

lend No. 113 (Continued from Page 1.)

ers and poisoners of our brothers and sisters, fathers 
and mothers? This is not an academic question. Are 
our children to play with German-made toys because 
they are cheap? Are we to use medicines made in the 
\ery factories and in the same crucibles that manufac
tured the poison which condemned so many Canadians 
to the agonies of a lingering death? Similar questions 
might be multiplied "ad Infinitum". Obviously there 
can be only one answer. Such a course is unthink-

had been
i

As a further provision he gave to her the income 
during: her life of a trust fund of $5.000,000. 
principal of which is given to their children 
her death in such shares and proportion 
direct and appoint by her will.

82by given that 69%wew York. May 29.—Dullness prevailed during the 
hour and it was expected that except In 

of evening up of traders' accounts over the

a dividend at 
per cent, per annum

Stock of the UNION 
>A has been declared for the 
d that the same will be 
r House In the City of W|n.

after Tuesday,
' next, to shareholders of re- 
of business on the fifteenth

66 ,65 67 *Now the time is come when the businessmen even 
”• lf hp rpP«,e*entn large Interest* may speak frankly end 
117 freely about any of the Important questions which 
219% affect him

Thefirst half 
the way
week-end and the Monday holiday very little would

tal 46 46

us she shall '101 120
211 220 or those whom he represents, 

while our attitude and conduct 
61 ; other, will be willing to heed what we mey say con-
......  I cern1"* ”"y oue.tton In which they or wo may be In.
.. I tereeted.

When and 
are above reproach,

I be done.
I K was reported that the April statement of the 
[ yew York Central to be published Tuèsday would 

increase in the net of over $1,000,000. After

In addition to these bequests. Mr. Vanderbilt 
and bequeathed to Mrs. Vanderbilt

165
inches on and 61 64his camp at 

"Sagamore Lodge" and his property known as the 
Moore River Tract in the Adirondacks and his house 
boat “Venture" and all his real and

I99 100
I show an
f opening % up at 23 in response to the announcement 

that Public Service Commission had decided not to 
raise objections to the plan, Interboro Metropolitan 
sagged off to 22% on light sales.

220
81%11% . .s I "The time seems to be opportune, first, 

... that business men throughout the
personal proper

ty in England. To his eldest son. Williâm H. Van
derbilt, Mr. Vanderbilt gave $6,000.000 trust fund 
which he had power of appointment under his fath
er's will.

to reiterateNaturally a Free Trade Government will have to 
walk warily, for no Free Trader could countenance for 
a moment the policy of imposing British tarriffs, no 
matter how "penalising”, on German goods after the 
conclusion of the war.

But It has been suggested that they can advocate a 
complete and absolute prohibition of trade with Ger
many until her crimes have been expiated to the last 
cent. Tothat prohibition there should be absolutely 
no exception, no matter how urgently the claims of 
private interest or even of alleged national necessity 
may dictate. The mere signing of a treaty of peace 
cannot automatically be followed by a general re
opening of Intercourse with her.

In order to accomplish its object this prohibition of 
trade with Germany will have to be pronounced not

•ks will be closed from the 
May, 1915, both days inclu-

49%49% country must give 
cause for complaint In the management of their 

affair*, but must continue to five
6 145% 64

125 121107 up to the standard» 
... ï of propriety, and second, to Insist that on those con- 
49 ; dittons the

Ottawa L. H. & P................120
Penmans .....................................
Penmans, pfd. .........................
Porto Rico.................................
Price Bros....................................
Quebec Ry. L H. & P..........
Smart Woods, pfd............. .... ..
Shawinigan ..............................
Sher. Williams......................

Do.. Pfd.....................................
Spanish River.........................

Do., pfd.....................................
Steel Co. of Canada ..

Do.. Pfd.....................................
Toronto Railway.....................
Tooke Bros..................................
Tucketts Tobacco...................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.............
Winnipeg Railway.................
Windsor Hotel <. ..................

B120FRENCH AVIATOR BRINGS DOWN
RELATIVE OF PRINCE VON BUELOW

Paris, May 29.—Aviator Lieutenant von Buelow, 
believed to be a relative of Prince von Buelow, the 
former German Imperial Chancellor, was killed near 
Flames, according to the .Matin, In an air duel with 
a French aeroplane belonging to the newly formed 
rapid squadron M.S. 12. The French pilot, describ
ing the battle, said :

“Wednesday morning

This he gave in addition to liberal settlement made 
for this son during his father’s life time.

Properties known as "Oakland Farm" at Shreveport, 
Rhode Island. Mr. Vanderbilt devised and bequeathed 
to his executors in trust to hold and maintain for 
of his son William H.

G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager.

49 ki government, with all their agencies and
------ j Influence* shall co-operate with business

j snfi aid them In the establishing of credit in extsntl- 
... ; Ing commerce, In Increasing capacity. In the develop-
10* I ment of natural resources, In adding to the comfort 

of themselves and those with whom they 
nected, nnd for whore welfare they 

I responsible.
.. I "I will add a few words In regard to the 

8 j business Condition*. Assuredly
-----j hopes and expectations
13% ' country offer*

outlook for improvement In 
.... better than they have been 
.... Tills Is undoubtedly In

82 1: 9interests
46 46pril, 1915.
60 60

12
0090 may he con

fire more or less120Mr. Vanderbilt bequeathed to his brother Rigan Id C. 
Vanderbilt $500,000, to his uncle. Frederick W. Van
derbilt $200,000, to Frederick M. Davies $500,000. to 
Henry B. Anderson $200,000, to Frederick L. Merriam 
$250,000, to Chas. E. Crocker $10,000, to Howard Lock-

110 123
56 15
90 99saw an albatross machine present

we may build ourcomlnfc from the German lines headed for Paris and 
,1 gave chase. We was eight thousand feet up, I went 
up to 9,000 ft. rapidly overhauling him and the fight W00(l $1.000, and to each person in his employ at
began. We were now less than thirty feet from the Oakland Farm, Sagamore Lodge, or in his apart -
albatross but we were under such headway that we ment at Gloucester House in London and who had
overshot him, and I got a bullet in the shoulder but it been in kis employ for five years consecutively an 
did not prevent me from continuing the chase. amount equivalent to his or her wages for the last

The Germans tried to escape by dropping but I flew >’ear or such period of employment, 
over them again. Apparently one of them was wound- All the residue of his estate Mr. Vanderbilt de
ed. Suddenly my lieutenant got in a volley at point vlse'j and bequeathed to his executors in trust to <li- 
))lankrange nnd the albatross tipped forward, shoot- vide the same into two equal chares to hold one of 
lug nose forwards 6,000 feet to thq. earth. We follow- such shares in trust for his son Alfred G„ Jr., and 
ed them with our eyes. When the machine struck the one for bis son George.

35 35 on opportunities which this
16 It seems to me m the moment the 

our lines of activity are 
for more than

only by the mother country, but by every part of the 
Empire. To make it Ideally perfect It should be 
tended so as

69 69OSLER, M.P., President 
WS, Vice-president to include every civilised country on the 

globe. We should, no doubt, suffer materially by such 
a severance of Industrial relations with Germany, but 
at least our hands would be clean.

Ill a year.
part, the result of Increased 

exportation* et fair prices, due to the European war», 
but in my opinion also because of a change In thé 
sentiment toward* bu*lne*s which

16
29
90

T, General Manager 180 now seems uppur- 
Thc captain of industry 1* again 

In the United State*

Let outlawed Hun trade only with outlawed Hun 100 to be popular 
an<1 this ha* been brought 

about by the efforts of business 
public? In regard to their

until the German nation has learned to Its cost that 
the resources of civilisation. are not exhausted: there
is no need to Invoke these of barbarism. Germany will Commerce .. ..
then all the sooner arrive at that condition of national I Hochelaga ............

accumu- I humiliation which can bp the only passport to the re- Merchants ..
Iated income and one fourth of the principal of his j opening of her intercourse with a world she has so Molsons .. .. 
share, thereafter the trustees are to pay over to each ! wantonly destroyed, 
son the income of the remaining three quarters of ! 
his share until he shall attain the age of 25 years.

men to *atisfy the 
reasonable demand*. The 

clouds of distress, suspicion, and hostility are break- 
I Ink. In the rift w« msy see tin, sunlight of hotter 

thing* and better condition*."

unds Should 
leposited

203
When each son becomes of 

ae-e the trustees are to pay over to him the
149

earth it seemed to crumple into a ball and bounded 
along the hillside like a wounded rabbit running. We 
Mowed them down, descending in spirals. The pilot 
lay some yards away where he had been thrown 
while the observer was crushed under the engine. 
In one of his pockets we found a paper bearing the 
name Lieut, von Buelow, Imperial Guards, Berlin.’ 
We found In the wrecked aeroplane ten large bombs 
and forty grenades."

The pilot, given his choice of the Legion Of Honor 
or the military medal, chose the latter

.. 180
... 201

1 Montreal .., 
Nationale .. 

1 Nova Scotia 
: Ottawa, xd. 
Quebec .... j Royal .. ,. 
Toronto ...

234nt In The Dominion Bank, 
sly protected, and earn In
rent rates.

LARGE AMOUNT OF SAREEO WIRE
EXPORTED TO WARING NATIONS

182%

MORNING STOCK SALES 261
207

FRENCH PROGRESS CONTINUED. 119 New York. May 29,-Ono. largo item of export for 
u«c In the war I* barbed wire. Foreign*government* 

.... have been heavy buyers of tbi*

.... Urnatad that the total purchase, h.ve been fully 600.. 
000 tons, of thlM tonnage the American Hteel an,I 
Wire Company probably got half. and 1-augh.

i Com|,any and Cumbria steel Company have also 
| got large orders for this wire.

; I Order, for .bmpnel bar, and forging, taken by 
... I , "r"‘* t'H Comp»ny are estimated roughly at 

1 loo.ooo,™,. National Tula. Company te turning out

....... ; * unimportant tonnage of .mall shrapnel "bottle. "
. V ,h«|«t”»mle.. tube proce.. nnd other .ub.ldlarle.

■ ■ Ure t r, l“k'" l”nMe" "hr“lm«l

1 " But ,he <orPnratIon. total bu.lne,. of this cha-
racter can hardly exceed 150,000

•e made, particulars of each 
noted on the cheque issued, 
mes a receipt or voucher 
the bank.

10 to 10.30 o’clock...................................
Dominion Steel—26 at 28. 25 at 28%. GO ut 28%. 26 

the French War Office states the Germans carried I at 28%. 100 at 28%, 50 at 28%, 100 at 28%, 10 at 28%, 
on an all-night cannonade against the French posi • 350 <it 28%, 25 at 28%. 
lions at Notre Dame du Lorette but despite the vio- I

221%Paris, May 29.—An official communique issued b.v {211
product and It in en-140

j Ames Holden ............
Bell Telephone .. .. 
Canada Cement .. . 
Can. Converters .. . 
Canada Rubber 6 ...
Can. Loco.....................

i Dominion Coal .. ..

Quebec Railway Bonds—$100 at 60.
Royal Bank--3 at 221%.
Toronto Rails— 10 at 111, 10 gt lit, 10 ut 111, 10 at

lent artillery fire the French have been able to maku 
further progress east of the road that runs through i 
Aix Noulette and Soldiez.

CHICAGO WHEAT BARELY STEADY.
Chicago, May 29.—Wheat was barely steady. Kan

sas reports are better with the improved weather. 
Liquidation in May delivery in Chicago 

Corn did not rally much, 
selling credited to

96
96 % 99% -

111. 10 at 1.11, 10 at 111, 10 at 111, 10 at 111, 10 at 111, 92 92 )The French have continued their progress in the 5 at ill. 80 87continued. 
There has been some

Argonne. taking a German trench at Fontaine Mad- I Cun. Loco., pfd. —10 at 80%, 5 at 80%THE 88 88
The communique shows that there is no abate

ment in the ferocity of the battle that has now been 
•/aging for many days between the Germans and the 
French between Arras and La Bassee.

90country Interests. 
Oats were steady at the decline. 10.30 to 11 o’clock. 96

Dominion Steel 25—at 28%. 26 at 28%, 50 at 28%, Dominion Cotton............
j Dom. Canner*...............
I Dom. Iron Sr. H .............
j Dom. Textile B.................
j Keewatin Mill .............
! L. of Woods........................
I Mont. Power.....................
j Mont. Stret Ry..............
Mont. Tram........................
Nat. Breweries.................

i Ogilvie Milling 6 .. ..
Do., series B 6............
Do., series C 6.............

Porto Rico......................
Price Bros..............................
Quebec Ry...........................

! Sher. William*...................
Steel Co. of Canada ..

1 W. Can. Power ..............
Winnipeg Elec......................

101%
Previous 

11 a.m. close 
1.39% 14'
1.25% 1.26%

Wheat: 91%25 at 28%. 50 at 29. 100 at 28%. 
Bollinger—25 at 26.50. 
Shawinigan—10 at 120.

■ 1.39% 
1.26%EU High.

1.89%
1.26%

1.39%
1.25%

May. 87
PRESIDENT WILSON HAS BECOME

TIRED OF "WATCHFUL WAITING.”
July.

Unlisted Stocks.
C. P. R. Notes—260 at 103%. 
Wayagamack Bonds— $1 J.000 at 74%.

LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE
: .fr: „r,

I Rio Tinto v9%; Russian 5’s 93; Japan 4's 70.

New York

68%

May.>y Royal Charter in 1840.

................. $4,866,666.66

.........................$3,017,333 33

75 76 75% 74% 75%
76% 76%

July, Washington, D.C., May 29.—President Wilson will 
make a statement in a few days on the Mexican 
situation, the White House has announced, 
in the administration’s "watchful waiting" policy is 
expected.

This statement was issued:

*96%76% 76% 76% 1Oats: ;
May. A change 11 to 11.45 o'clock.

Canada Cement Bonds- $1,000 at 92, $8,000 at 92. 
j Montreal Power—50 at 219.
1 Toronto Rails—15 at 111.

Dom. Steel-25 at 28%. 25 at 29%, 25 at 28%, 1 at

51% 51%July. I50:echurch Street, London 
lanada: St. James St. 
on treat
tZIE, General Manager

50 48% 49% 60 Clowe. Changes.I Ainal. Copper ................... ..
Atchison..................................
C. P. R............................ *
Erie.................................. *
M. K. & T...........................

! Southern Ry...........................
Southern Pacific* .. ..
Union Pacific*..................
U. 8. Steel .. .. .. .. 

x Ex-dtv. London. 
Demand Sterling 4.80.

GREAT BRITAIN 68"When the President's 
appeal for aid for the Mexicans was issued it was also

BUILDING UP %
103% 98% %HER MERCHANT MARINE.

■s a great deal of talk of 
should do in the way of building 

Ub„„ marme' Englani >s grotng right ahead
% bum'TT the "tua“°"' a"d having

aays Antonl° c- Pesuano, president 
S*ch •■p Lakes ShlI>buil'ilbe Company, of Detroit, 
iky,,. Shipyard along the Atlantic Coast from
^ b„:, ;oT" a h“ en°Ugh WOrk °" “= hand, to 

t* ,hlu, . he next el«hteen months. I know ol 
«.Uon, » y °rd'r"1 by England here, and ne-
' t0 ‘ ” "°W Pendln® for el®ht more merchant

° * bul" her«- This, of course, means tha, 
Used from rSea '° replenlsh ‘he loss she nas sus- 
torn, that bv're 1Submarlne operations. It also 
lot this countrv '.J; ”e “ ‘S declded “> build ships
'«blsn orders h w,„e,yasf,S be 80 busy wlth 
lion,." be difficult to get accommoda-

“While there 
l’“ked States 
Merchant

164 167%stated at the Executive Office that a statement from j 29, 26 at 28%. 25 at 28%. 
the President on the present situation in Mexico 
be expected within the next few days."

Officials would not indicate what new move the 
administration is about to make, but it was.suggested 
that famine conditions in Northern Mexico make ac
tion of some sort imperative.

Up 1% 
Off u 

25% Unchanged 
Off % 
Up % 
Off % 

64 % Off %

es in all the principal Cities 
Dawson City (Y.T.). and 

t and San Francisco in the 
Correspondents in

niai Bank, West Indies.
Circular Letters of Credit 

es issued negotiable in all 
f the
lRTMENT at all 
INCHES

mafter, Montreal Branch

what the 26% 25%mightj Sherwin-Williams Bref.—10 at 99, 40 at 99, 80 ai
11%49%99.

its and 18%Unlisted Stocks.
! C. P. R. Notes—40 at 103%, 100 at 103%. 200 at 101 !"Id. 90%88 88%

128%70x 126%
56%99 97%NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.

The statement of earnings, operating expenses and 
net income of the Northern Ohio Traction and Light 
Company for April and for four months is as fol~

OPERATIONS IN NEW YORK VIEW
ACTION OF C.P.R. WITH IRRITATION

N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.
New York, May 29.—Curb market quiet and irre-

31, off 2.

j
Zinc sold off % to 47%. Greene Cananea

The American* once more peeved over the actionApril, 1914. April. 1915. 
• $287,718.83 $279,281.70 

178,321.96 
114,396.87 
50,330.98 
64.065.89 
16,721.60 
48,344.29

HOWAftD 8. ROM, K.COil shares were heavy.island EUGENE JL ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

CaHtline Building 20 St,' NidieU. St Montreal

of C.P.R. stock. Rays the New York Sun: "Canadian 
Pacific ha* long been a shining mark to the bear spe
culator. The absurdity of this stock selling away 
out of the line with American rails ha* appealed to 
every one at some time or other, 
time the many reasons why Canadian Pacific should 
not be selling so high seem so conclusive that Its 
strength Is regarded by a certain element in the ; 
Street with a trace of irritation. During the oast few

^ Canid'*n Pac,,,c haa actad -m SIC9.4O0.79 and th|g ha8 arouae«i the old hopes that the big break 
| ,s coming. The price has sagged off steadily and 
tlvity has shown a tendency to Increase on th» de
cline, although so far the ground lost hae not been 
enough to be cause for particular remark. It is re
ported that the selling has been for foreign 
and the fact that the tendency is downward in the 
face of a dividend of $2.50 next Tuesday ia pointed 
to as corroborative proof. There I» of course, only 
one reason for the comparative high price of Cana
dian Pacific and that Is that it does not 
market. It is held tenaciously by people who believe 
in its future.

Asked. i Gross earnings........................
Operating Expenses ..
Net Earnings.......................

3% j Bond and other interests ..

» j 
14% j
9% ■ Net income

Bid.
m,537.78 
95,743.92 
51.423.13 
44.320.79 
16 322.50 
27,99°.29 

Jan. 1, 1914. Jan. 1. 1915.

79Elec. Boat ..
Do., Pref. ... 

Car Light .. ..
Irit. Pet..................
Dome..................

Profit....................
N. Y. Transptn. 

•Film......................

81
LACE FOR MAN TO DIE."

i the Dublin Nation. 1S44.)

98 101
3%

At the present
8% Net..................................................

Pr^f'rred stock dividendsrhere men die 
iment’s past 
id glazing eye 
th its last: 
ir sculptured urn 
shall rest, 
return 

;r’s breast !

13% ;
914

New y,Jrk mN‘ T' STOCK SALES. 
..m_To , ' May 29-Sale, ot st,ck. 
S,70,145: Friday 66.980;
—m2'6°o;

3% 3 3-16 
16% Grose earnings....................  $1.080.883.94

668.201.87 
412,582.07 
200,165.05 
212,427.02 

60,191.10 
152,236.92

*6%10 a.m. to 11 
Thursday 120,460. 
Friday $504,500-; WHY

INSPIRATION 
Consolidated Copper

Operating Expenses..............
Net earnings .........................
Bond and other interests .
Net..............................................
Preferred stock dividends 
Net inerme.................... - - •

4% 4%
391,900.27
204,137.2»WILL APPEAL DECISION.

Chicago, May 29.—It is reported that the Lehigh 
Valley and Lackawanna Railroads will appeal from 
the decision of the Inter-State Commerce Commission 
ordering them to dispose of their interests In boat 
lines on the Great Lakes.

187.462.98 
65,390 00

122.172.98

Co|vnnbu8,
sion ref 
«on of the

u„6 “ir UU»““ Comm,.-
Il Y „ a re'hear,ne the eonaoltda- 

ef C h , Central and Lake Shore 
H- Venner.

I
riend or foe, 
lay hold, 
each must go. 
bold; 
ree and warm

he lifeless term 
dust?

account is a

BUYiFAIR AND COOL.
Northeast winds, fair and cool to-day and on Sim-v

™E BaNK OF NOVA SCOTIA INFORMATION IS REFUSED.
Chicago, May 20.—President Mmdge, of the Rock 

Island, -refuses to give out the statement of re
ceivers to the protective committees or a summary 
of if on the ground that it was a private document.

WHITE FOR OUH^ WEEKLY MARKETThe relative distribution of barometric pressure has come to
changed but little since yesterday, the high area re
maining almost stationary north of the Great Lakes 
with low area* over the upper Mississippi Valley and 
Maritime Provinces.

The weather is moderately warm in the western 
provinces; elsewhere cool with a tendency towards 
higher temperature.

Xottc t, h °IVIDEND NO- 182.
‘‘ fourteen tha‘ "■ Dividend at the rate

ï I» «le JoIh oreT B°°k wl" -
1 “">« th. Ixetustve.

H. Â.

18th, 1916.

The only thing that will cause liqui
dation is necessity or something to shake that faith/* &0URLEYMD&C0., to close our eyes

rlsh near: 
by their sighs, 

er sphere, 
caffold high.

;e man can die

B I
N. Y. COTTON RANGE.

New York, May 29.—Cotton range:
Open. High. Low. 11 a.m

.........  9.36 9.41 9.36 9.41
. 9.72 9.75 9.70 9.73

9.91 9.98 9.94 9.96
..10.01 10.92 10.00 19.01

10.24 19.24 19.23 > 10.23

PROHIBITS EXPORT OF COTTON.
Stockholm. May 29.—Swedish government Issued a 

decree prohibiting export of cotton.
STOCK BROKERS

si si. nuns in sheetbe closed from the July ... 
October . 
December 
January .... 
March ...

MONCTON MAN DEAD OF WOUNDS.
Moncton. N.B.. May *29.— Joseph Arthur Comeau. 

of the Intercolonial Stores Department, wounded a< 
Ypres, is dead in hospitaL He was a signaller.

EMBARGO ON COTTON.
Washington, May l».—Norway has added cotton in 

raw state to the list of commodities subject to em-
MONTREAL

PHONES: Main 7346, Main 6333.
RICHARDSON,

Oewral Manager.8«ilax, N.S.,
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Commerce Commission. The late Mr. Harriman’e f| | 
scheme was to make of It a vast terminal enterprise 
and many believe he would have done so if he had 
lived a few years longer. In that event the stock 
that' was thrown overboard to escape assessments 
might have been worth par to-day. If the telephone 
plant ie confiscated by the city even as assessment 
money will haVe been In large measure thrown away.

The public's attitude towards the automatic tole 
Phone has not been consistent. It would not sup
port the telephone competition which it welcomed 
Nor has the Bell Interests' attitude been altogether 
consistent. The late A. C. Wheeler (not related in

—ï
most effective work against them ->eing done by the 
enemy’s battle cruisers, whose high speed and long 
range enabled them to pick off the slower and weak
er Blue cruisers# almost at will, at the same time 
eluding the The High C■ DEFENSE LACKING supporting dreadnoughts. WE MSBFollowed Moves With Scouts.

“Admiral Fletcher withdrew to the northward, us
ing bis remaining scouts to search and guard the 
area from which he believed the Red fleet 
pass if it contemplated landing on the New England 
coast. This, as a matter of fact, was Admiral Beat
ty’s plan, although Admiral Fletcher had 
!y located the Red fleet. The Blue fleet succeeded 
in protecting this region and forcing Admiral Beatty 
In the end to seek an opening to the southward.

“In the meantime Admiral Beatty was holding his 
main force well out to

24th.—For the pas 
much to the <

. gkfrid. May 
u,n trying to sing—
; mr immediate neighborhood, 

"co-ordinated noie. “em" t0 ‘ 
cion of deep emotion and I h 

though I canno

War Game Shows United States Would 
be at a Disadvantage in Face 

of Enemy

Bp

"* ‘US
the United States

. j

P'ir.J-
not actual- Even

trying to sing I f^t 
song—a rag-time c

:'v; fiie depths.
‘^nd besides 
one particular 
jjay Irwin

any way to A. G. Wheeler, who built the subway), 
when president of the Chicago Telephone, insisted 
that the automatic people had nothing to offer hi* 
company and that he had no fear of any such com
petition. Subsequently the American Telephone A 
Telegraph offered anywhere from $4,000,000 to $6.- 
000.000 for the automatic plant, the control of which 
would give It a monopoly in this city.

Several times the city council waa about to ap
prove such purchase by enabling ordinance and sev
eral other times It came as close to confiscation of 
the automatic for failure to live up to the terms of'its 
franchise ordinance, which required service for 20,- 
000 subscribers by June 1, 1911. During Mayor Har
rison’s term Corporation Counsel Sexton rendered an 
option that the ordinance did not require 20,000 sub
scribers but merely ability to serve that number. 
Confiscation would be a serious mistake, of course, 
.but it is time that the issue be forced to a conclu-

SOME OF THE DEFECTSBpNii
I if INSECTS AND DROUGHT, Jt sing many years ago:

Red Fleet’s Victory in Recent Manoeuvres off At
lantic Coast Indicates Need of Battle Cruisers 

and Fast Ships.

May Cause Loss qf 100,000,000 Bushel,, but Th,,.**' 
Will Still be Crop Around 600,000,000, Which 

Comes Close to Being a Record Total.

sea and following up every 
j move of the defending fleet with his scouts.
, one fleet was able to make every move with know - 
ledge of the enemy's whereabouts while the 
was in the dark.

see de new bully dat just 
amongst de niggahs, 

throw him down,
-lookin' for dut bully

if •VIA you
He's downJ W[ j

an’ he a
To a(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Chicago, May 29.—The general feeling in 

trade during the past week has been 

Most of this feeling is based 
there will be no serious damage to the 

and that before long it will be definitely 

the recent advices of big damage was 

Allowing a losA of 100,600,000 bushels in the 
month from insects and droughts, the crop premise- 
to be around 600,000,000 bushels, a total that rentes 
close to being a record one.

Commerce.)Washington, D.C., May 29.— The “enemy” • has 

landed a large army on the shore of Chesapeake Bay. 
Admiral Fletcher’s fleet, defending the Atlantic coast 
of the United States, met the "enemy." but was 
signally defeated. All that stands between the in
vader and the capital of the nation is an army has
tily irganized and poorly trained.

IIS “When convinced that 
pectcd along the New England coast Admiral Beatty 
turned toward the south nrd passed around the flank 
of the defending forces, starting out about 
May 24 for the Chesapeake.

opening was to be ex- had stirred me up was a 
friend to whom I had be 

the ) 
He ;

the wheat 

one of bearish.
* pessimist
„me investigations regarding 
Hat I had been conducting.

of business you investi! 
the wood-pile." Well, I

; 111 V on the belief thatnoon of
1 i growing whet line 

* nigger in 
that in every

(rop*,
s,1°wn that

"During the night of May 24 Admiral Fletcher l«ft 
the vicinity of Cape Cod. where he had remained for 
three days, and moved southward.

MR. PELEQ HOWLAND,
President Imperial Bank, whose annual report ap

pears to-day.

business there were 
be ascribed to the man!exaggerated.News of this

This is the situation as it might be described if move almost immediately reached Admiral Beatty 

the Atlantic fleet war game which has just been

could only
elusive, carefully concealed person $ 
•hat the real culprit

who at that time was heading for Cape Henry 
100 miles ahead of the Blue fleet.

—(Photo International Press.) was "a nigger 
I felt that my maconcluded had been a real conflict and the Ameri- gppcaled to| “At noon on May 2.*» Admiral Beatty turned back 

with most of his heavy ships to meet and
colored brother and int 

I felt the ne-
can navy had been called upon to protect the coun
try eguinst an attempt to land an army by a navy of 1 
the first class.

Btiateglsts of the navy did not hesitate to-day to ; 
say that the lesson taught by the war game in the I

United

Ijocatc the
Ifceep up my courage
lokMiiw »nd -r* New Bully" «em

Hence the racket I have I
CM PREMIUMS AND 

LOSSES IN CANADA AND 0. S
In the principal states of the winter 

copious rains have given sufficient moisture 
present needs. The crop continues promising where 
it is now ripening. It is also favorable in Nebraska 
and most of the northern districts of the belt, 
improved considerably in southern districts 
ward of the Mississippi 

The foreign political situation continues

Hi,engage the
BIUJ flet-t. his transports In the meantime continu- 
iner south with a strong escort toward

SEEKING GOOD MEN IN
DU PONT POWDER CO.’S WORKS.

lif

SI
thé mouth of [exactly.Chesapeake Bay. New York, May 29.—The following notice is ap- 

I pearing in some of the newspapers in the smaller 
I cities of the country:

“As the force with which lie thus threatened 
' Blue fleet was decidedly

a»d has
more powerful than that 

i which Amiral Fletcher could bring against it. and 
| ns the submarines of 'he defending force 
near enough to take part In the r 

' Pirp decided that Admiral Beatty's

Allant.'-; is that the naval defences of the 
States arc inadequate to prevent the landing of an 
enemy bent on invasion by either the east or west 
coast. The game demonstrated in theory that it is 
entirely practicable for at least two Powers of E;i-

I Whiie hunting for the nigger in th 
florced to several important conclusic 
f to set forth for your consideration.
I. The highest priced commodity on 

present time is ignorance.
The man 

j* the consumer.
i If you want t" live like a king yoi 

rkog. While I cannot undertake 1 
I texts fully in the space at my dispo; 

I to illustrate them so that you can th 
: yourself and perhaps write a 
review business transactions In whicl 
terested I find that every time I w 
exorbitant price it was because I wa 
true value of the service I was pay 
ever I got an exorbitant price it i 
other man was ignorant of the true vi 
apple business, for instance. I have 
gold for less than fifty cents a barrel, 
orchardist was ignorant of their true 
the initiative to find out what they 
attend to the marketing. In that a 
lost because of his ignorance—but h 
have increased the cost of living—ii 
have lowered it. But the dealer v 
trading in the ignorance of the consu 
much he made out of it in that partie 
not say,, but I can tell you what I ir 
staple commodity, the ignorance of 
when I undertook to deal in it. Ont

Chicago, 111., May 29.— Financial interests' indig

nation over the city council's proposed forfeiture of 

the automatic telephone franchise is so vehement

"The Du Pont Powder Company can provide em
ployment for numbers of white, single men, physi
cally sound, industrious, intelligent, good character disturbing factor although somewhat offset 
and habits, able to read and write, in their new plant remains a big demand for wheat in Argentin,, 
at Hopewell, Virginia. the movement there is delayed owing to

"Pay ranges from 20 to 40 cents, an hour with 20 ditions. ,
per cent, cash bonus after two weeks of satisfactory 
service.

is
' \î Hî. There

were not 
engagement the um- 

forces could 
or near the Chesu- 

suceessful in its 
manoeuvres were

a Si j that the Mayor is likely to apply the veto, but back 

of the council's majority is a very large section of 

I b'ib'.c opinion. The public understands that the par- 

i ent company, the old Chicago subway, was conceived 
jin darkness and corruption, or at least that its oper- 
jaMirr company, the Illinois tunnel, was, and that its 

FOR STEEL AND OTHER INDUSTRIES jsubsequent rc,atlons with the public were open at
“' times to severe criticism. There is no doubt that 

the receivers of the tunnel company, David R. Fo*--
a short address to the j and Charles G. Dawes, believed in the future of

Willis L Kin of i, lr°n and 8teel Institute, j the automatic system, upon which they authorized
Admiral Beatty, had miccwlea in putting half of the expressed hlmse“f nsoMImlLk" over Company’j expe,,dlturM ot «6.000.000, but circumstances of one

SO, il, of the Blue, or defensive fleet, in command of "Conditions » ,aid Mr KinJ Z another rented the fruition of their plans.
-Mmiml Fl-tcher. out of action. dance of business 1," ls thc .L"”* J "" “b"n" I T"C automatio Aphone plant is part of the pro-

Tho bottle cruisers, with their high speed and this country has the en,Ire world Tor"1 X by tl,e Ch,cas0 U,llllies C°" Presumably
lonr ranges, picked off th.- slower and weaker cmij- it is my opinion that after the wn ** market and ; controlled by J Ogden Armour and the E. H. Barri
ère of th? Blue fleet almost at will and at the same to retain a big percentage of this 7^, ** able ^ mnn e9late' The main Plant is the tunnel itself, a
tin- elud'd Its supporting dreadnoughts. The Blue financial conditions are assured and the88 S°Un° fn>lght bore lending 60 miles under all down-

fleet. with the few scouts that remained to it. were crops promised will give an impetus to 
able to prevent Admiral Beatty from landing on the dustry.

rope to defeat the present Atlantic fleet and land 
an army on American soil.

It is the opinion of naval officials that both the 
spec! ai d gun power of the Atlantic fleet in the task 
that mi: ht at some time be assigned to It in prê
ter ting the United Stales from invasion were put ,o

who is to blame for the hwithout difficulty seize a base in 
peake. that the Red force hud been 
operation and that the strategical 
at an end."if May wheat during the latter part of the 

under considerable pressure, the price for
Wffk was

option
dropping over 16 cents in two days, or 27 a•„:* frna, 
the high point at the crést of the 
February 5.

1Ü "There are many kinds of jobs open, and good op
portunities for advancement to men who show ability, 

“Very few of the jobs are more hazardous than 
those of an ordinary industrial plant." t

war exriiemrnt on
Signs appear to indicate that.1

:•

THE FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT
owing to ji ali#

How Landing Was Made.
The advance forces of the two fleets came Into

the recent lack of export call, the danger, which 
I merly seemed acute, of a shortage of wheat had about 
| reached the vanishing point.; TIMBER HOLDINGS SOLD.

Yarmouth, N.S., May 29.—The extensive timber 
holdings of Dickie and McGrath, Limited, who went 
into liquidation some time ago were sold at public 
auction to-day by the order of the Eastern Trust Co 

The property consisted of fifty thousand acres of 
woodland, mills, lumber, tug. general store, etc., and 
was knocked down for $14.000, to James Stewart, the 
Halifax representative of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
who have a claim of $83,000 against it.

contact about daylight on May 20 ?ff th,* New Eng
land coaj-t, and within

New York, May 29.—In 
a few hours the battle cruis- members of the American 

ers of th3 Red, or enemy fleet, commanded by Rear
THE BANK OF OTTAWA

,I Dividend No. 95.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend »f Thn'o p»r 
cent., being at the rate of Twelve per cent, per ,m 
upon the paid up capital stock of this Bank has this 
day been declared for the current three months and 
that the said dividend will be payable nt th- Hark 
and its branches on and after Tuesday, the First day 

no, 1916, to shareholders of record at the close

I]

abundant ; town street and bridges to all freight depots and 
general in- I many large stores and factories, and to important 

I outlying city centres of activity like the stockyards, 

we can expect | This tunnel continues to do business in 
future rather than 

The turn. I believe, has

'Ï r

'Sh-EII By Order of the Board,
BOOTH FISHERIES CO. DIVIDEND.

Chicago, May 29.—Booth Fisheries Company has 
declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, on the preferred stock, payable July 1st to stock j 
of record June 19th.

ess on the 18th of May next.
New i-.'r.-^ and coast, but he suddenly turned south.
Three d?ys later Admiral Fletcher's flr*»t ventured Pro8Perity in the immediate 

m ; certain .vhere the

"I havp reasons for believing that GEO. BURN. 
General Mann

a small way
the j but cannot prosper until the railroads absorb the 

I terminal charges.
ï distant future.Admiral

Beatty t; :-ned. came in contact with the Blue fleet, 
avc. ef.erted its defeat while his transports, loaded 
with -:ok;;jrs. continued on their way to Chesapeake

enemy was. Ottawa, Ont.,
April 26th, 1915.This matter is now before the

pies for which I would have been gla< 
a barrel on the tree. But the dealeI

Imperial Bank of Canada
T!:-- RfJ fleet was purposely superior in scout 

ai,-' Kv.tY cruisers, approximating jurt such a force
similar apples for fifty cents or less a 
to deal with ine.ill That made me bes 

IflenJ a car-load to a distiyit^ity; in :
■ the' beat varieties sold for' seven d<
■ The apples on the trees were wort 
I barrel, it cost me three dollars a bi 
Itiiem in that distant city (this include: 

r Ing, hauling, barrels, freight charges, s; 
[sion; etc.), and the ignorance of the 
worth three dollars per barrel to me.

ar ib- American navy might expect to meet in
•n the Atlantic coast 

il> •'.! fmding fleet was beaten puimarily because 
of ? -.f scouts and battle cruisers. The Am
or; ,.r r:w has no sucli weapon of war as a battle 
cr-b-‘r ;; d its three scout cruisers are out of date. 
Th*

The Fortieth Annual General Meeting of the Imperial Bank of Canad 
held, in pursuance of the terms of the Charter, at the Banking House of the 
Institution, 26th May, 1916,

LIABILITIES.a was
leading naval Powers of Europe are well 

equipped with battle cruisers and scouts, and nearly
Notes of the Bank in circulation
Deposits not bearing interest .........
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to date of 

Statement.................................................................

$ 4,528,252.0071 ............$ 7,815,803.18
• Lass naval Powers are better supplied in 

thi_ i-^garJ than the United States
not make that much on the whole ship 

lishly included a lot of inferior apples 
[money. Still I came out ahead and th 
thing I dealt in was the ignorance of 
That was

47.266,100.92
----------$55.081.904.10

14,831.53THE REPORT.
The Directors beg to submit to the Shareholders the Fortieth Annual 

Report and Balance Sheet of the affairs of the Bank as on 30th April, 1915 
ogether with a Statement of Profit and Loss Account, giving the result 

ot the operations of the Bank for the year ended on that day.
. The net profits ot the Bank, after making provision for bad and doubtful 

debts, for interest on miniatured bills under discount, and for pavment of
all Provincial and Municipal taxes, amounted to...........................
being at the rate of 7.366 per cent upon the paid-up Capital and 
Reserve Fund.

There was brought forward from last year the balance of 
1 ront and Loss Account . . .

Balance due to other Banks in Canada.....................................................
Due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United King-

Due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in
Canada and the United Kingdom ..............................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit (as per contra)

Destroyed Defenders’ "Eyes."
V.Nih greater speed and higher power, the scouts j 

and bat tip cruisers of the Red fleet intercepted and | 
defected Lie scouts of the Blue, thus destroying the 
“po’’ the defenders so that Admiral Fletcher j

292.53 a case where I was the nlgg 
[pile. I found afterwards that dealers i 
•PPles cheaply had sold them at the i 
did. That made them niggers in the 
the same time local dealers in 
Ontario where they got 
«old them at the top price, 
the. colored brotherhood, 
that all of

671,301.21
48.67C.8o

vas Itfflid for a tune as -to the whereabouts of the 
''enemy."

Total Liabilities to the public ..........................................................................
Capital Stock paid in ............................................................................................
Reserve Fund Account .......................................................................................
Dividend No. 99 (payable 1st May. 1915) for three months, at the

cent, per annum.......................................
and Loss Account carried forward

$60,345,258.17
7,000,000.00

$ 7,000.000.00 apples at a 
This bro 

And the cl

f»e?r Admiral Austin M. Knight, the umpire, decid
ed that with superior power and speed the Red fleet ! 
would have come out victorious in battle, and 
would have been in a position to land men from 
transports on Chesapeake Bay preparatory to land j 
operations.

Just what service the submarine flotilla attached 
to the Blue fleet performed is not maderclear in a 
Et tement prepared by Franklin D. Roosevelt. As
sistant Secretary of the Navy, 
theory was not demonstrated to any satisfactory de- ; 
Free, it is said, because of the fact that six 
rendered unfit for duty before'the

$ 1,031,359. OlS
rate of 12 per 

Balance of Profit
210,000.00

. 1,012,989.23
dealt in was the ignorai 

Ro il appears that the nigger 
man who is trading in the ig

8,222,989.23
[sumers. 
[Pile is the
jconsumei.

$75.568,247.401,265,919.12
ASSETS. consumers w’ould 

themselves of the
making a total Profit and Loss Account to be applied of . . .. 

This amount has been distributed as follows :
(a) Dividends at the rate of 12 per cent per annum, am

ounting to.......................................................
(b) A initial contribution to Officers' Pension and Guar

antee Funds .................... ...
(c) Provision for depreciation in securities and for

tihgencies...............................

Current Coin held by the Bank 
Dominion Government Notes . .

[trouble to inform$ 1,619.399.77 
13,428.609.00

•$2,297,278.20
what they 
otherwise would 
they would

are buying and either by < 
getting reat 

It is their own i

$15,048,008.77
328,005.57
436,479.0»

1,949.611.32
476.549.68
523,995.32

Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund
Notes of other Banks ...................................................................................................
Cheques
Balances due by other Banks in Canada...........
Due from Banks and Banking 
Due from Banks and Banking 

the United Kingdom . . .

Their efficiency in
[•«‘being preyedother Banks$ 840,000.00!

game came to an Correspondents in the United Kingdom................
g Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada and7.500.00 I After mv experience 

[«her transaction with apples 1 in 
in which I was the

3,234.212.77
Officials believe the manoeuvras demonstrate that j 

the Mlantic fleet is deficient chiefly ln high speed ! 
scouts and cruisers. They are of the opinion that j 
the game demonstrated the futility of depending upon 

i battleships to protect a coast when a defender must
operate without knowlfedg» of the movement» of on 
enemy fleet. They hope the game will convince Con
gress of the necessity of adopting a well balanced 
programme in the upbuilding of the navy

con-
400,000.00 $21,996,862.43

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities,
market value.....................................................................

Canadian Municipal Securities, 'and British, Foreign and Colo
nial Public Securities other than Canadian................ ................ 1,070,713.75

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceed
ing market value........................................................... ..

(d) Special contributions :
Patriotic Fund subscription, #23,000 (40 per cent

.Paid) .. ...................
, Red Cross Fund ....

* Belgian Relief Fund .

not exceeding
$ 666,360.10

*10.000
a.ooo
1.000 LLOYDS BAIlilfc 927,041.90

2.604,115.7514,000.00 Loans to Cities, Towns. Municipalities and School Districts ... $7,432,334.55 
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding thirty days) in Canada on

Bonds, Debentures and Stocks .....................................................
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding thirty days) elsewhere 

than in Canada . . . , ......................................................................... .........

(c) Dominion Government War Tax on Bank Circulation 
from 1st January to 30th April, 1915................

(f) Auditors’ Fees.................... ............................
(g) Balance of Account carried forward...................... ..

___ MEAD OFFICE : 71, L0MBA

Capital Subscribed 
Capital paid 
Reserve Fund - 
Deposits, &c. - 

^ Advances, &c.
1*18 BANK HAS OVER 880 OFI 
Colonial and Foreign Depart™
London Agency of the IM 

French Auxiliary : LLOYDS
wlth °"c. at Paris, bor,

-----  3,966,959.8517,788.97
5.000.00

1,012,989.23

Analysis of Manoeuvres.
Assistant Secretary Roosevelts' analysis of the | 

tfianceuvres follows:
"The wsr problem which has Just been played off 

the Atlantic coast had for its purpose the training 
of ti e officers of the fleet. The problem on the part 

Initie fleet was in brief to prevent a m.ue 
tieet than our own from establishing a base 

at some point between East port, Mt.. and Cape Hat- 
tms from which to invade the country.

“When Admiral Fletcher moved out from New 
York at noon of May IS -vyith the Blue fleet he faced 
the difficult problem of meeting an enemy stronger 
than his own in every branch except submarines, 
and especially superior in scouts. Admiral Fletch
ers plan of defence was to weather conditions and 
the marked superiority of the enemy in scouts.

‘Tne attacking Red fleet under Rear Admiral Beat
ty approached at a distance of several hundred miles 
by a line of fast scouts spaced at intervals and cov
ering a front of nearly 500 miles; behind this line 
and ready to stiffen It at any point where necessary 
came a line of battle cruisers and armored cruisers. 
These Red scouts and cruisers had the problem 
only of locating the Blue fleet, but also of prere.it- 

L ln~ Eny concentration ot ehtpg from the Blue fleet 
from breaking through a weak point in their line 
aml at,a<Wr* the R*d transports following the main 

\y Red fleet. These transports were intended to ef- 
ect a foothold on the coast and maintain them- 
reives there until reinforcements could be brought 

iy -o their support.
Z':- "The France forces came in contact soon efter 

daylight on May Î0. Wthln a few hours about half 
of the Blue «coûte had been put out of action, the

WÊM

7,000.00 11,406,294.1»

up -^ $36,067.272.5V
Other Current Loans and,Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest)........... 36,245.617.9»
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit (as per contra)
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) ......................................
Real Estate (other than Bank premises)......................... ....................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank.................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off 
Other Assets, not included in the foregoing............... ...

.
$2,297,278.20 48.676.S» 

86.564.50 
164.922.91 
458.586..'i-9 

. 2,448.493.17
48.113.15

of the At; 
powerful

New Branches of the Bank have been opened during the year:—
In Ontario—Toronto, Yon go and Ann Streets ; Sault Stc. Marie. James 

Street; Niagara Falls, (jueen and Ontario Streets ; and at Welland, West Side. 
British Columbia—Victoria, Douglas Street and Athalmer.
Branches at Humber Bay (Toronto); Invermere and Wilmer; Main Street. 

Branch, Vancouver, ti.C.; Maisonneuve, P.Q.; and Portage Avenue Branch 
>v minpeg, have been closed.

It is with profound regret that your Directors have to report the death 
of the late President and General Manager, Mr. D. R. Wilkie, who was stricken 
suddenly by apopïexy on 17th November, 1914; of the Hon. Robert 
'a, r^yWPrr,8ldent al the time of his death. 16th December, 1914; and of 
Mr. E. W. Cox. on 27th June, 1914, a Director only since the previous annual 
meeting. Air. Peleg Howland has been elected President, and Mr. Elias Rogers
v1 ver"P^S1|dent'i Hon\ )V' ,T‘ Hanna> Mr- John Northwav and Lieut.-Col. J 
1. Michie have been added to the Board to fill the

The position df General Manager has bcén filled by the appointment of the 
Assistant General Manager, Air. Edward Hay.

The Head Office and Branches of the Bank, now numbering 123, has been 
carefully inspected durmg the year. The Head Office and the prineipa 
Branches have also been examined by the special auditors appointed at the 
presented* mg’ ' °*C rrport wi!I bc fouml ««ached to the statement now

efflc^cfo77he"th«r mUCh P'ea8Urf in Wifying «° "'<■ faithfulness and 

The whole respectfully submitted,

m

$75.568,247.1"
PELEG HOWLAND, E. HAY,

General Manager.President;

AUDITORS' REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS.

TVe haw* compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and accounts at the Chief 
Office of the Imperial Bank of Canada and with the certified returns received from its 
Branches, and after checking the cash and verifying the securities at the Chief Office ami 
three of the principal Branches on 30th April. 1915. we certify that in our opinion such 
Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct view of the Bank's affairs according to the best 
of our information, the explanations given to us, and as shown by the books of the Bank 

In addition to the examination mentioned, the cash and securities -at the Chief Office 
and rive of the principal Branches were checked and verified by us% during the year ami 
found to be in accord with the books of the Bank.

l ^formationi and explanations required have been given to us. and all transactions 
or the Bank which have come under our notice have in our opinion been within the powers 
of the Bank.

Estai

THE STivacancies.
;

not , R. J. DILWORTH, GEORGE HYDE,
of Clarkson, Gordon and Dilworth. C.A. of Macintosh and Hyde, C.A

The customary motions were made and carried unanimously.
J; Dilworth, C.A., Toronto, and Mr. George Hyde, C.A., Montreal, were re-ap- 

pointed Auditors of the Bank for the ensuing year.
The scrutineers appointed at the meeting reported the following shareholders duly 

elected Directors for the ensuing year: Messrs Peleg Howland, Elias Rogers, Wm. Ramsay 
(of Bowland, Stow. Scotland), J. Kerr Osborne, Cawthra Mulock, Hon. Richard Turner 
(Quebec), Wm. Hamilton Merritt, M.D. (St. Catharines), W. J. Gage, 
kins, K.C., M.P. (Winnipeg), Hon. W. J) Hanna, M.P.P., John Northwa 

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors Mr. Peleg Howland was 
and Mr. Ellas Rogers Vice-President for the ensuing year

l

THE A 
Deposit * 

Every do 
From p«t

We loBdt

5

Sir James A. M. Ai- 
ay. J. F. Michie.

; re-elected President
yeor i

PELEG HOWLAND, President.PELEG HOWLAND, President.
>4: ME. HAY, General Manager.- E. Co GREIta
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THE HIDE MARKETHEAD OFFICE: 
LOMBARD ST.,

Eng. aLLOYDS BANK LIMITED. 1
New York, May 29.—There were no new develop- I 

ments in the market fur common dry hides yesterday. 
Tanners manifested little interest in the market and 

sales were reported.
Previous quotations were repeated, though these 

! merely nominal, 
ported in the market for wet and dry salted* hides. 
City packer hides were quiet.

13

HE*° OFFICE : 71, LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, E.C.

Capital Subscribed - -
Capital paid 
Reserve Fund - 
Deposits, &c. - 
Advances, &c.

Canadian 
? Mining Journal

There were no new features re-£31,304,200 
5,008,672 
3,600,000 

- 118,173,859

up -

i Bid.
RJ Orinoco.................
J(9 Laguayra.............
jLy Puerto Cabello .
ftm Caracas.................

Maracaibo .. • ■
Pjfl Guatemala .. ••
fj Central America

Ecuador ...............
J Bogota ...................
. I Vera Cruz .. -■

—- Tampico ................
! Tabasco..............
j Tuxpam ........................................
j Dry Salted Selected:—

Maracaibo .................................
Pernambuco ..............................
Matamoras .................................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz...................................
Mexico ..........................................
Santiago ......... ........................
Cienfuegos . »..........................

59,439,647
THIS BANK HAS OVEB 880 OFFICES IH ENCtANP AND WALES.
Colonial and Foreign Department : 17, Comhlll, London, E.C. |
London Agency of the
Fr*wnu Auxiliary : LLOVDS BANK (FRANCE) LIMITED,

______whh omen «t PARIS,

i® -M

Hi ■30
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA. .IS,' 28

r Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

BORDEAUX, BIARRITZ and HAVRE.
I

26
25

26Established Over Forty-one Years I

THE STANDARD BANK PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON TI;.. c: and 15th2(1
20
20

OF CANADA
ASSETS OVER $48,000,000

THE A, B, c OF BANKING
Deposit Your Savings Regularly 

J7 VERY Dollar Earns 

FROM Date of Deposit 

We sofidt

M

ubscription : $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00
address elsewhere

17 17 K to any *17 17% ;
16
16 ■
17Havana ............................................. .. •••

City, ^laughter Spreads..........................
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded..............................................
Do., Bull .......................................................
Do., cow, all weights..........................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18 
.... 17%
• •• 14%

Interest '

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander Street

23
19
17%

ywr account in our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
MONTREAL BRANCH:

E. C. GREEN, Manager, 136 8t., Jalh

1«X
17% 17%

v ! • ' .»<& rV. - ' -y# \

es St. Do, cow...........
Do., bull. 60 dr over

18 . ym

Sfe A

1.10

1.75

2.66-1,115.75
1.65

1.85

i.OO 11,406,294.1"

$36,067.272.5 V 
. .. 36,245.617.9" 

48,676.8» 
86.564.50 

,.. 164,922.91
468.586.57 

... 2,448.493.17
48.113.15

$75,568,247.4"
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yiN«IIMWMU»IM,MIHMIWWHH COMMOfflTIfSI 1 TRADE REPORTSZ -3Z-1 SHOWED LITTLE HCTfïFTT
Despatches to Pun'a Review from branch offices 

of R. p. Dun A Company In the lending trade centre# 
of the Dominion of Canada report a fair volume of 
business In most wholesale lines, though the prevail
ing disposition atoong merchants Is to confine pur
chases to requirements Actually In sight.

Gross earnings of nil Canadian railroads reporting 
to date for the. three weeks in May, show a decrease 
of 19.7 per cent., an compared with the corresponding 
period a year ago.

FAR WEST AND NOIÏTHWKST.—Such progress 
as has been mode is well maintained, and owing to the 
generally favorable crop outlook, confidence In the fu
ture shows a steady Increase.

MONTREAL.—A seasonable demand for dry goods 
and a normal trade In groceries is reported, but cloth
ing and footwear

M,v 24th.—For the past tew days I have Sumer. 1 bought some fruit, let us say pomegranates, 
■rving to sing-much to the distress of everyone elnce it was not that, for a dollar ten'a package. Later 

l*n immediate neighborhood. But there are times on I found that at the time of my purchase the 
rdiaated noise seems to he the only adequate ducers had been glad to get forty cents a package

emotion and I have been stirred to their pomegranates. The dealers who had bought 
though I cannot sing I had to try. the fruit for distribution assured

Now York. May ff.-r-Genentily quiet conditions pre

vailed In the leading commodities this week, there 
being only 49 ali. ratlona In the J21 quotations re- 

received by Dun's Review, of which 34 were ad

vances and 15 declines. There was

fieulty Apprehended
wing Crops in 
sited States

'pro-
for

my
j^iwsion of deep 

die depths- 
‘^nd besides 

ene particular 
jfgy Irwin

wv
uying to sing I felt compelled to sing 

rag-time catch that I heard

me that they had 
a package for 

The express companies charged eight 
cents for delivering the fruit at the point where I hud 
purchased. The -retailer, the man who took the greater 
risk, because the fruit might spoil 
sold to thé consumer, charged twelve 
for his part In the transaction, 
price of sixty-five cents a package—and I paid 
lar ten. Obviously there was 
that wood-pile and humming 
out to find him. Leaving aside the 
I was personally interested, in which 1 had 
ignorance I proceeded with

never charged more than five cents 
their services.

considerable lr- 
regularity'*in the markets for dairy products, butter 

displaying marked strength during the greater part of 

the week, with a sharp advance, part of which, how
ever. was lust later on, while eggs were firmer, 
without much change In price. Cheese was depress
ed by heavy receipts and some falling off In 
buying.

sing many years ago:IND DROUGHT \

bully dat just come to town? 
de nlggahs, an* I’m agwine to

10,000,000 Bushels, but There M 
Around 600,000,000, Which 
Being a Record Total.

see de new before he had-Did you
ges down amongst

throw him down,
.lookin’ for dat bully an’ he must be found.”

cents a package
This made a total

a dul- ! 
a very husky nigger in ;

FO a
In the grain markets there Is n sharp reduction in 

wheat, but., corn and oats are higher and 
tains Its former position.

Flour is steady at the level of a week ago, though 
the tendency Is upwards.

In live meats increased strength of beef 
contrasts with

re to Journal of Comm
up was a remark made byWhat had stirred me

friend to whom I had been speaking about
my war-song I started 

case in which
rye main-e general feeling in the 

reek has been one of l„arleb. 

ling la based on the belter lhat 

damage to the growing 

will be definitely shown thlt 
big damage was

Kiajjrfmyt ...........
V jnVestigatfons regarding the highest of living 
* t i had been conducting. He said: “No matter 

of business you Investigate you will find 
the wood-pile." Well, I had already found 

business there were peculiarities that 
be ascribed to the manipulations of some

are quiet and the movement of 
paints, oils, etc., which has been quite active shows
some falling off. 
ubout as usual, but city sales are below the average. 
The agricultural outlook Is favorable: and the make 
of cheese, which in bringing the highest prices ever 
known is very large.

paid for my
my investigations else

where, and it was not hard to discover where the ex • 
cess price had gone.

Country buying of hardware Is
and hogs

i substantial decline in sheep, while 
all kinds of provisions are higher.

Hides continue ihelr upward movement, 
al advances being named on several 
while conditions in leather are reported to he slight
ly improved, several price reductions have been 

Very little change cun l>e noted In the iron and 
steel markets, some irregularity being still observable 
in quotations.

whet line 
nigger in 

that in every

’■’"I'*. MR. H. LAPORTE,
Member War Purchasing Commission.

—(Photo International Proa».)

In every case it went to some- i
one who was dealing in the Ignorance 
found a case of a grower who

others. I 
order from |

charged the, 
of the forty 
the bulk of 

a dealer who j 
ninety cents for 1

exaggerated.
addition- 

varieties. hut
receivedfcitild only

elusive, carefully concealed person and the suggestion 
was "a nigger in the wood-pile.”

9,000,000 bushels in 
1 droughts, the

a retailer at a distant point and because he knew 
the traffic would bear at that point lie

QUEBEC.—General trade la rather quiet and the 
boot and shoe industry not very active, but 
manufacturers who have been benefit ted by war or
ders are busy.

TORONTO.— Wholesale business Is quiet, being |n- 
terfered with by Hie holiday on Monday, but t. 
tail trade throughout the province Is quite active and 
the general feeling among merchants is cheerful. 
Orders for wur materials keep many factories employ
ed and this stimulates the demand for staple

cr°P l>rcmises
» bushels, a total that at the real culprit

lEmUDEiETI felt that my manifest duty was to 
colored brother and interview him.

courage I felt the need of singing or

retailer ninety cents a package insteadappealed to
cents he was getting from the dealers f..r 
his crop.

ToMorale the 
keep up m>'

'whistling and "De New Bully” seemed to fit the case 
Hence the racket I have been making.

es of the winter wheat 
n sufficient moisture 
op continues 
is also favorable in .\>| 
ri districts of the belt.
In southern districts

Hi, I found another case where
The general trend, however, is in n 

favorable direction and though progress Is slow, there 
Is little disposition observable to stimulate business 
at the expense of values.

was similarly well-informed charged 
fruit that he had presumably bought 
and was selling to well-informed traders 
vance of five cents. Epromising where

[exactly- at forty cents*

ai>d has
for an ad- 

To complete the case I found 
where a retailer who knew how to buy had 
fruit at twenty-five cents a package and had retailed 
it at from eighty cents to a dollar a package, 
one thing in which there 
was the colossal, incredible ignorance

J While hunting for the nigger in the wood-pile I was 
[forced to several important conclusions that 1 propose 
! I© set forth for your consideration.

The highest priced commodity on the market at tne

In the minor metals an easier tone has developed In 
copper and tin Is very weak, but spelter, lead and 
antimony continue exceptionally strung 

Quotations on cotton are slightly lower and 
reaction has appeared In silk, but wool, rubber, cof
fee and refined sugar are steady, and more nr less in
crease has been established on burlaps, teas, 
sugar and naval stores.

Vegetables are easier because of the seasonable In
crease in the supply.

secured his compio-

Values Continue to Hold Very Firm 
and Some Heavy Foreign Buying 

is Anticipated

Here they are:situation continues 
Jgh somewhat offset 
or wheat in Argentum 
elayed owing to wen tin

There
XV INNIBKCl- A gradual trend towards normal 

dirions in numerous lines is reported, there being a 
better demand for dry goods, hardware, lumber, 
ceries and other staples, while building operations 
increasing.

CALGARY,

was no change at any timepresent time is ignorance.
who is to blame for the high cost of living <>f the con- 

The consumer, sovereign voter that he is.
I The man 
|: jg the consumer.
I y y0U want to live like a king you must pay .like f 

■ king- While I cannot undertake to expound these 
|texts fully in the space at my disposal I may be able 
I to Illustrate them so that you can think them out for 
r yourself and perhaps write a book on them. As I 
I ^view business transactions in which I have been in

terested I find that every time I was robbed by an 
exorbitant price it was because I was ignorant of the 
true value of the service I was paying for. When - 
over I got an exorbitant price it was because the 
other man was ignorant of the true values. Take the 
apple business, for instance. I have seen No. 1 Spies 

[gold for less than fifty cents a barrel, net, because the 
I orchardist was ignorant of their true value and lacked 
! the initiative to find out wrhat they were worth and 
I attend to the marketing. In that case the producer 
lost because of his ignorance—but his loss need not 
have increased the cost of living—in fact it should 
have lowered it. But the dealer who bought was 
trading In the ignorance of the consumer. Just how 
much he made out of it in that particular case I can
not say. but I can tell you w'hat I made out of that

sumer.
lives like a king. He is too royally indifferent to ! 
ask the price of the service he

‘ latter part of the 
lure, the price for tins

week was 
"PUon HEAVY ORDERS FROM U. S.gets and lie pays for 

But if he chooses to live in that
The wholesale movement of merchan

dise shows little change, but retail trade Init royally.n two days, or 27 
ést of the war excii« mPnt 0n 
par to indicate that.

way he ______
It is his Big Russian Order for 3,000,000 Pairs Boots Has Not 

Yet Bceen Placed—Trouble With Cloth 
Top Shoes.

HtnpUi
groceries, dry goods und footwear Is fair, and the 
favorable agricultural conditions stimulate 
lions of a brisk fall business.

c-":* from need not complain of the high cost of living, 
igndrance that is costing him 
person who is to blame.

money and he is the BRADSTREET8' GRa.N EXPORTS.
New 1 ork. May 29.—BradstreeVs grain 

Wheat. 
Bushels.

.......... 6.263,000

.........  7.657.000
.........  5.760.000
......... 370,308.000
......... 232,829,000

expectn-owing to
t call, the danger, which 
shortage of wheat .had about
lint.

exports :
Torn.

Bushels.
1.336.000
1,200,000

63.000
37,224.000

2.686,000

Every man who renders service In the 
deserves full pay for his services and if he 
the temptation to charge move than his s<

VANVOI VRR— City trade |„ etlll normal but 
country demand for senwonablo merchandise shows 
nom'* Increase.

community 
yields to

tho
(Exclusive Leased Wire toTHe Journal of Commerce.)

rvices are
worth, simply because he is dealing with ignorant 
people he is simply yielding to a very human weak-

This week.....................
Last week....................
Last year.....................
Since July 1st .........
Year ago..........................

Boston, May 29.- The leather markets still continue 

quiet, and without particular feature, 

ever, hold very firm which indicates that with

OF OTTAWA 1.1 .GINA. Good rnli.s have improved agricultural 
prospects in this vicinity and the outlook Is

Prices, how-
renssnr-Nothing is gained by blaming him. 

fairly well recognized principle of business that
ind No. 95.

sudden flurry in foreign or domestic buying, quota-

The real rea-
hUMONTUN, Business Is 

due to the farmers being busy 
feeling Is optimistic as to rite future.

man is entitled to buy in the cheapest market and to j lions might be pushed up somewhat 
sell in the dearest. And the ancient law. “let the pur- j son for the present firmness is

very quiet at present.that a dividend of Thr«P por 
’ Twelve per cent, per 
stock of this Bank, has this 

ie current three months 
vill be payable nt tlv Bank 
after Tuesday, the First day 
jlders of record at the doso 
if May next.

on the land, but the-'in num
^id in the

The remedy for ex- j fact that hide prices have worked somewhat higher 
new laws and regulations i with the improvement in quality

NAVAL STORES MARKETto be f<r
chaser beware" still holds good.
isting conditions is not in There has also THE HOP MARKETNew York. May 29. The market for naval stores 

is steady, with a fair business moving In spirits and 
rosins. The rise has checked the activity and the 
trade Is disposed to wait for developments.

Spot turpentine Is quoted at 45% ceins td 46 cents 
unchanged from the previous day.

or even in public ownership, but in publicity, 
the consumer take the trouble to find

Let j been a sharp advance in tanning materials, parti- 
out what he is cularly Quebracho in the last few we«»ks and these 

paying for and soon he will be getting what he buys at j factors all contribute to the strength in finished stock, 
a fair price.

New York, May 2V. There whs no change In the 

the coast or In the state
GEO. BURN.

General Mann-r-r. But just so long as he does not insist j The continuance of unseasonable cold weather is 
on getting such information he will continue to bo | decidedly retarding the retail distribution of spring 
robbed. If I knew how to manage it I would publish j and summer footwear.

hop market conditions
markets.

I *Sn additional sales have been reported.
I * *11' following are the quotations between dealers. 
I An advance Is usually required between dealers and 
j brewers, 
j Flutes. J914 

prime. It) to II.
1913 Nominal. Old. olds, 5 to 6.
Germans, 1914 32 to 33.
Pacifies, 1914 Prime to Choice, 12 to 13 

to prime, 10 to ll.
1913 -8 to 10. Old. olds. 6 to 7.
Bohemian. 1914—33 to 35.

staple commodity, the ignorance of the consumer, 
when I undertook to deal in it.

Ay lb'.- fashion has run so 
every day the market price of Ignorance in every de- I largely to fancy cloth top shuts this year, retailers 
partment of life. It would do more good than all ! are particularly anxious to Clean up their stocks since 
the market reports that the newspapers quote. Our | shoes of this kind cannot well hr carried over. Next

They glvoj year they may be entirely out of vogur.
The fact that the Vnilfcd Fiâtes Government

Tar is repeated at the basis of $5.75 for kiln burn
ed and retort. Pitch is maintained at the old basis 
of $3.50. ....

One year I had ap
ples for which I would have been glad .to get a dollar 
a barrel on the tree. But the dealers were getting

Rosins, common to good strained is held nt $3.45. 
The following are tho prices for rosins In the yard: 
B, (', $3.40; 1» $3.50 to $3.55; E $3.60; F. G *3.70; II 
$3.75; I $3.8<*^Jft $.:.SM>r‘M $1.10; 'It $5.40; W G $5.95; 
w W $0.10 to $($15.

Savannah, May 29.

similar apples for fifty cents or less and they declined 
to deal with tne.

market reports do not go far enough, 
only the speculative price of commodities and all thai

Prime to choice l I tn 13; medium to
That made me bestir myself and I just

{Jatt these are lwgJijfcplaced .orders for 36(M»0D.q.alra of shoes, the bulk of 
FT the business coming to twp Boston

Having looked into the matter carefully I have n l Eodicott, Johnson Company

A Company and has aroused consl-b rahle interest in 
i the leather district.

flenj a car-load to a distiyity:!te wJtecaA,11 ig»er^i
the'beat varieties sold for' seven dollars a barrel. enough, 
[The apples on the trees were worth one dollar aa n all the Avood-piles, aee

mifacturers, the 
and Joseph M. Herman k ’

Turpentine steady 41 cents; 
sales 100; receipts 396; shipments 510; stock 22,656.

Rosin quiet; sales 410; receipts 1,330; shipments 
429; stock 60,366. Quote; A. It, $2.80; C. L>, $;t.u0; E 
$3.10; F $3.10 to $3.20; G. II $3 12% to $3.25; I $3.17% 
to $3.25; K $3.35; M $3.95: N $4.90; W G $5.40; VV VV 
$5.00.

medium

ïErEErH'EEE .
7' , J’" 10 °' C°UrSe 1 dlU ‘ha. service is. and you will increase your 1,usine- ' Aa,d<! ,r"m «•**«•• "owevar. titer, have hen but few

“2 :r 7,? rho,t s,h‘pment ,or 1 fo°‘" --i >•«-• ■-*>««»• „t,„b to ;, .*«. ^ ......Slm inferior,apples on which I lost patriotism that is fully occupied with the demands of lrathl'r which manufacturers have been .....king for.
Un-I s camc out a"6 the most valuable war, turn the llght |luljllclty „ '»** Russi“'' contract calling for some 3.000.000
.7! T ' iKn°ranCe °f thC consumer- and appeal to the common sense of ,he people

inat was a case where I was the nigger in the wood- , 1 pine vvooü on your goods some such label
bought -Honestly Sold Goods." “Pair Price Goods."

phrase expressing the same idea and furnish the 
At taller with a statement that lie can show to his

The Hndicot i Johnson Com -

___ $ 4,528,252.00 venmvnt
13.18

BOSTON OPENED DULL.
10.92
------$55.081.904.1"

14,831.53

Boston. May 29.— The Mock market opened dull 
American Zinc . . ..
Finit l'uns...................

Liverpool, May 29—Turpentine spirits 37m 6d. Rc- 
shi, common 12s 7%d. • off %

... 13% off %pairs about which much has been said, lias not thus 
far been placed.

292.53
“Full Value Goods,"Pile- I found afterwards that dealers who had 

•PPles cheaply had sold them at the 
did- That made them niggers in the 

I**16 83mp time local dealers in 
Ontario where they got ,
«old them at the top price, 
the. colored brotherhood, 
that all of

671,301.21
48,676.8"

Several manufacturers are. however, known to have 
figured on it. ;or some

price as I There has appeared to he some in
crease in the British inquiry for heavy sole leather 

1 during the past week, hut so far no large orders have

■!wood-pile.
that city had sent to 

apples at a low figure and 
This brought them Into

$60,345,258.17
7,000,000.0" î]turners, explaining just why your goods cost whai 

they do.
have less than half the market they should because

0.00 1 know of prime Canadian commodities that n P'aco<1'

lilted I
0.00 !And the chief commodity 

dealt in was the igyiornnce of the 
■s" it appears that the nigger In every wood
man who is trading in the ignorance of the

TEAS ARE INACTIVE.
New York. May 29.—The market for tea is quiet 

with hand to mouth buying reported in

9.23 people handling them are trying to trade in the ignor
ance of others.8,222,989.23

If the producers, wholesalers, andsinners.
[Pile is the 
Consumer, 
trouble to inform 
'bat they 
otherwise would 
they would 
•re being preyed

lilt' t 1 ifit! , j
The buying Spurt noted of late seemed v. have «lied

retailers would take the prices that they loudly 
claim they are willing to take, none of the products
would go to waste, the business would be doubled or ^ p,esümahlv lhv Spending holidays being a

$75,568,247.4"

consumers would only take the 
themselves of the true values of 

ate buying and either by organization or

9.77
trebled, everybody's profit would he increased and 
the consumer would get a square deal, 
not do this at a time when the nation demands the1

9.00
The demand for Formosas from England and that of I 

Russia for Congous in the Far East has made for | 

higher prices than would otherwise have prevailed 
j and the scarcity of stocks in the Allied countries 
makes for the inference that this movement will

Cables are of much the same tenor, firmness be
ing the dominant tone.

-----$15,048.008.77
328,005.57 
436,479.0" 

... 1,949.611.32
476.549.68 
523,995.32

That tlu-v dv
getting reasonable service 

It is their own fault that they
best service of every man is .unpatriotic and disgrace
ful. This year we need efficiency rather than 
fits in the business of the country and to graft on the j 
necessities of the people is just as criminal a6 graft I 
ing on the munitions of war.

I After mv experience 
[«her transaction... 3,234,212.77 with apples 1 investigated an- 

in which I was the ignorant con-
:$21,996,862.43 :

i
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WOHLLOF SPOBr
LEATHER:NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESHeard Around the Ticker ANO WARM *FINI♦ '

TIMES: Not since March 17th, or in other words, 
not since the beginning of the strong tide, which 
for six weeks carried prices forward to new high 
levels, had the stock market had as dull a day as 
it had yesterday. The list as u whole moved very lit
tle and the fact that the declines predominated among 
the more active issues had no other significance than 
that which attached to the Increased dullness itself, 
namely, the indisposition to enter upon fresh com
mitments in advance of definite news concerning Ger-

A despatch from Berlin says Germany will declare 
war upon Italy within 48 hours.

The Dominion Steel Corporation announces that Its 
annual meeting will be held in this city at noon on
June 24th. yOL XXX, No, 2Large Force of Italian Troops Landed 

on Turkish Island says 
Berlin Report

The company, whose huge works at Syd
ney. C.B.. are now particularly active ir. the execu
tion of orders arising out of the war. owns practical y 
the entire common stock of those concerns formerly 
known as the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
Ltd., and the Dominion Coal Company, Ltd. The 
ownerr, of both these latter stocks received one share 
of Dominion Steel Corporation stock and four dol-

Royal* Flunked in Ninth 
Opening of "Gray” Series 

Skeeters were Viderions

NEWARKS LIKENED TO “BUSHERS”

Argentina shipped 7,686,000 bushels of grain last 
week valued at about 18,500,000. and Lostn molson;

ted by Act of rerlie
An unconfirmed report received in Rome says that 

the Austrians have evacuated Trieste..1
Interfere

gPi:
Rtf
i'-lf

PROGRESS AT LA BASSES* More than $17,000,000 Missouri Pacific notes have 
been deposited.

many’s reply to President Wilson’s note. That indis
position was increased by the information from Ber- I lars in cash. The holding company also owns $3,- 
lin that the first installment of Germany’s reply

head OFFICE. MON
French Statement Tells of Further Advance by Bri

tish—Canada Will Have 70,000 Men Overseas 
by July 1—Asquith Writes of New Cabinet.

Connaught Park Looking Well — Schiff o„,„,
Hun,, a, Quoboc—Two Sunday Oal" . """ 

National Park.

500,000 6 per cent, income bonds of each of the sub
sidiary companies in question, and the entire 20,000 
shares of common stock of the Cumberland Railway 
an'I Coal Company, the property of which is leased to 
the Dominion Coal Company, Ltd.

Commercial agencies report many encouraging 
features in business conditions.

would be sent to Washington by the end of this week. 
That made it likely that the public would receive news 
regarding it before the resumption of trading after 
the holiday which will bring a suspension of trading 
from to-day noon until Tuesday morning.

Market Was Stagnant.

board of direct

Wm. Moleon MaePherson
». H. Ewing *

Geo. E. Drummond 
f. W. Molson

- Vi.
Average price of twelve industrials 83.84; off 0.0$; 

twenty railroads 92.14, off 0.36.
The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, according to an Amster

dam despatch, states that Italian troops in consider
able force have landed on the Turkish Island of 
Rhodes, in the Aegean Sea.
Minister of the Interior, in an interview with the Con-

Once more the Royals lost out In the ninth and 
allowed the Grays to cinch the opening of the 
with a score of 8 to 7. Fullerton was 
and thereby hangs the tale. With 
for his team, he could do little to 
Madden also contributed with 
meant for second, but landing far afield.

Mi: W. A. Black.

Superint* 
T. Ben

lit series
over-confident,

a two run lead 
avert the disaster, 

a beautiful

Port A rthvf r”f,. *. r,n
As was to be expected, the stock market ; Transcript, wishes alien enemies 

was inactive; in fact, about the most stagnant since >. •• . . , .
stantinople correspondent of the Berliner Tageblatt. j the liquidating movement in the early part of the a„eBed Government womJe ' *
declared that Turkey would not declare war against | month. The pro.pect of a recess from noon until even allen enemleTéhm.ia a • . ,
I.aly. ■ We will nu, declare war on Laly.” Tala.t Dey Tue.day morning would have retried trading under 2Tn the We,” innocuous In the Has,

said. We can wait. What can Italy do to us?" ordinary circumstances, and the additional factors of
the present uncertainty, with a chance of what Wall 
Street calls "accidents" happening during the recess.

South and southeast of Przemysl the German forces 
ave gained more ground.

E<wsrd C. Pratt -

H.
AMtat.nt Inipuetors.

Talaat Bey, Turkish SUN:: not sent east forV;mm Properly interned Westinghouse Electric has received a contract for 
about $6,000,000 of machine work in connection with 
shell construction.Hi

As for the promise of the Govern - fHE DOMINION 
,„d INVESTMENT

ment, it was evidently only bluffing.
In the series with Jersey Skeeters, Toronto 

the second game, the final 
was not until
however, that the result was obtained.

nabbed
score standing 3—2. jt 

rteen innings had been
m. U. S. Public Service Commisèioners has decided' 

that they have no Jurisdiction over the proposed In- 
terboro Metropolitan re-organization.

The official communication issued by the War Of- j 
flee last night snys that "the British troops have | Were en0UBh to Hmit “Peeulalive effort very largely

to the process of evening up trading contracts. In

The late John W. JLangmuir, who was for years 
the général manager of the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, left an estate valued at $401,941.99, 
which shows that he was in his life-time quite as 
capable in his administration of his own affairs as 
he was in the control of those of others.

,himu tOM INION SAVINGS B1 
LONDON. CANAD

exhausted,
made progress towards La Bassee. .The enemy has
continued to deliver counter-attacks with Increasing I “°m<‘ “lrec,lons lhere ” llttle experimental bid-

ding up of prices Missouri Pacific announces that unless the plan 
for the extension of teh notes becomes opeartive she 
semi-annual note interest will not be paid.

The bush league had nothing on Newark in Itl 
fourth inning of their game with the Bisons. 
final score of 9—3. Six 
fore the first out. 
adept in securing shortb unis.

the theory that favorable possi- .........................................
.......................................

t.h. furdom, k.c.I ■■■ :

if
3 EH

violence near Angres. Five times they made these
attacks during the day, but every time they were roll-i , ,""' WOrt" “ m"dMt ri,k' but thc course

prices for the day was on the whole irregular. with j.
runs were brought home be- 

The Bisons

Bank share!-
ed back, 
with the same result.

During the night two counter-attacks met } 
Thus, in less than 24 hours I 

the Germans attacked seven times, but our artillery I 
and infantry made any German progress impossible." |

and other stocks. Inventoried at $191,232.75, form the 
largest single item. Next in order come mortgages j 
at $119.853, veal estate at $33,700, and life Insurance , 

t at $29,096. The remaining items are much smaller, j State expenses. 
Of the stocks, $86,100 is invested in the Toronto Gen- ; 
eral Trusts Corporation, and $68,800 in the Home- | 
wood Sanitarium. Amounts of $6,300 and $6,810

NA’
IVFreildentpart i cula rlyThe Appellate Division upholds tne right of Comp

troller Travis to borrow $6,000,000 for New York
COLONIAL BRICK COMPANY

Halifax. N.8., May 29—The Colonial Brick and 
Stone Company. Limited, has been organized with a Two games are scheduled for 

National grounds in the
I to-morrow 

Baseball 
meet in the 

i event. Mascottes and Nationals being booked 
! Inter number on the programme.

1I capital of $100,000 to go into brick making at Wallace 
Canada will have an army of 70,000 men overseas i Bridge. N.S. 

by July 1. according to 
the memorandum reads:

Lea:* ye, 
°peniilg

INCORPORATED 183City
Strachans and Canadiens will

The Russians have driven the German force, which 
| had established itself 50 miles north of Przemysl, back 
j across the River San with severe losses.

The company have purchased the pro- 
n Government memorandum j pert y of the Battye Prick and Quarry Company there. 

Up t' the present time : They estimate they can manufacture 4.000.000 bricks
—The—

Bank of Nova
invested In the Imperial Bank and the Dominion

I The widow is provided for under a marriage 
settlement, ar.d also under the terms of the will,

| vision being made for her to receive 
$2.500.

nearly 66.000 officers and 
overseas by the Canadian Government.

have been despatched a year. 
It is antici- : Special reports to N. Y. Journal of Commerce give 

conditions of cotton as of May 23rd at 80.4 per cent., 
compared with 78.2 per cent, a year ago.

Thc estimate is that the company will earn $6,000
Connaught Park, Ottawa, is in first class 

and the whole plant fresh and pretty, 
Sheridan Clark, who Is racing secretary 
Mr. Clark returned from Ottawa

pated that by July 1 the number will 
proximately 70.000. 
gone forward.

an annuity of
The balance of the estate is divided into 60 

| shares, which are apportioned among the sons and 
' daughters. It is estimated that the succession du-

the whole estate will amount to about $26,- j a torpedo boat destroyer and the Austrians

*
ap- annually or 10 per cent, on the $60.000 of the com pa- |

More than 500 nurses have also ny’s preferred stock.
condition 

according i„
of the pmk.

It is participating in any divl- !
The recruiting .enlistment and or- i dend above 6 per cent, on the $49.000 of common. The I

ganizatlon of additional forces is steadily proceeding ! company has given a contract for 1.000.000 brick to !
and is the more necessary by reason of the heavy be manufactured from the company's clay deposits **
casualties, which have been sustained by the Cana - a * on their Plant, the contract vr getting a fixed sum
dian division during the past five weeks in the fight- from lhe company for the brick he produces.

j The head office is at Amherst and Geo. T. Dou- 
j S!as- of that61 town. Is the president. But little 
! of the Nova Scotia Clay 55 orks. whose directors made 
an issue of $100.000 short

I' Capital paid-up ................... 1

Rnerve Fund ...

Total Assets over

In a naval skirmish on the Adriatic, the Italians lost yesterday
1

i ooo. In a ten-round contest at Quebec last i 
SchllY was awarded the referee’s decision 
ley Hume.
Quebec for two years.

marine. night. .Inhniy 
- -j over Cur. 

staged in

$

While motoring at Grindstone City. Mich., the bot
tom fell out of the auto and Genevieve Goule was bad- J to reach Washington to-day. and is said to contain 
iy hurt. Genevieve should use either a reliable j an invitation for an investigation into the facts re
weight reducer or a reinforced car. i garding the Lusitania disaster.

i The Russian Embassy at Washington has received

It was the first boxing contest
Schiff scored three knock

downs in the eighth and tenth rounds.

Germany's reply to the American note is expecteding near Langemarck and Its vicinity."Ill is heard
Branches in all the principal C 

end towns; throughout the isl 
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and P< 
In the cities of New York, Chicag

Every description of banking b

■ In a letter to tile Chief Liberal Whip In the British 

Coalition Min-
: If term bonds to provide 

funds with which to meet the claim of the hank foi
House. Premier Asquith writes of the 
istry that there is The. London Times says that CapL Francis Gre*v 

fell, V.C., the well-known polo player, 
action last Monday. He was the first officer i„ lhr 
arm yto receive the Victoria Cross in the 
war, and has since been twicer 
wounded.

- one reason, and one only, which ; Ti e Ontario National Brick Company, Limited, hasa loan and to provide working capital. The was killed incould justify or explain such company
some valuable brick making plants, the two 

It i* chief being at Elmsdale and Pugwash. but
. j found it impossible to pay lhe Interest duo on itn ; a cablegram from the chief of the naval staff at Pe- 

bonds on June 1st. and a meeting of the bondhold- trograd categorically denying the report of the sink- 
| ers will be called shortly to consider what course of [ Turkish mines or submarine of the Russian
I action should be pursued. Prior to the war, the coin battleship Panteleimon in the -Dardanelles, 

pany was operating to the extent of its capacity, zut. ' 
wl'o.-i war broke out and after the orders 

^ had been executed, so great was the slump in build - !
_ ing operations in Toronto and vicinity.

a new departure—a have 
clear and urgent case of national necessity, 
only because the conviction nothing is present

in England badly
His twin brother, Captain "Rivy" 

fell, attached to the same regiment, 
tion on September 14. Captain Julian Grenfell, 
death was recorded yesterday, was his cousin

was forced upon me that doing, 
a non-party Government would prove the most effi
cient instrument for the successful 
war that I have taken

I
was killed in ac-

prosecution of the 
a step which has caused me 
I cannot, in the public inter-

N. Y. STOCK MARKET OPENING.
New York. May 29.—Stock market opening.

126%
GRINDERS BUYING SPICES.

New York, May 29.—The spice situation shows little
on handinfinite personal pain, 

est enter at present into 
my friends to rely for

Union Pacific 
any details, and I must ask Inter-Met. . . .

Up IIIEÛ SUITES REPLY TO 
COUNTI

m the manage - | change, the same firm tone being noted with grinders 
ment was forced to close down the plant. It is hop- | taking the general list of spices for npeds.

: ed that a plan of temporary financing 
ranged, as the future before the

23 Up
a moment on my judgment." , Amal. Copper ... ,

; Crucible Steel .........
In Trentlno and Friuli, the provinces of the Austrian ! Rock Island............

Empire, the Italians are pushing forward and main - I We«tlnehouse ............................................ »S*
tainlng their vigorous offensive action, overwhelming ! Ma*we" Motor •« ptd........................... S7=«
the enemy on all sides, according to Rome despatch- S°"lhern Pacltic ••• •
es. During the latter phases of the action on these I MaXWcl1 2n,i P-Orred............
two fronts the Austrians, paralysed by the rapidity ! B.U“e * Sup,rior 
of the Italian advance, fled In disorder, abandoning l' S' SlMl opene<i 1 000 »hare« at and
terribly strong positions. There has been - - - 541*. off % to %.
ous advance ever since the Italian 
were first to set foot

ACTIVE WOOL MARKET.
Boston. May 29—The wool

65 L
five parcels of spot and nearbycan be ar-27 Off peppers and other market continues to 

turned last week 
prices. Con-

specialties are finding ready buyers. Emphasis isconcern, under nor- j
mpi conditions, would undoubtedly prove most prom- stl11 luld l|l>on the freight situation in the Far East, 

% ! 'sin"- Tbe Ontario National Brick Company was or- j where rates are higher and ships
J ganized in 1912 by the same interests who are be- Sales of fifteen tons white pepper were reported in 

•1,nd *-be National Brick Company of Laprr.irle, Ltd. 1 the trade.
Its capital stock amounts to $2.000,000. all of which

18 Off give evidence of the fact that it 
both from the standpoint of activity and 
fidence is growing steadily. With the result tbit 
there has been a renewal of speculation on the pan 
of dealers, the movement including South American 
crossbreds and domestic pulled wools.

In the east the buying is mainly of Australian 
inos and fine cape wools.

Up scarce.
I Washington. D.C., June 1.—With 
F cabinet, President 5Vilson to-day fi 
I Ing features of his reply which wi) 
I final word.of the government regarc 

K*ue between the United States ant 
The cabinet was pledged to seen 

whom would discuss the meeting, wh 
than two hours' duration.

The cabinet approved the statem 
President has drawn dp. regarding t 
uation. It will be made public at 10 
row morning.

STL Off
38 Up
70 Off 154

100 at ! has been issued- Th<‘re Is in addition, out of $5,000.- I 
| 00V authorised bonds, an outstanding issue 
, ing to $1.250,000.

COMMERCIAL FAILURES FOR WEEK.
New York, May 29.—Commercial failures this week 

The company owns 104 acres of Îbl tbe United States as reported by R. G. Dun A 
land at Cooksvtlle, at a village a few miles west of ! Company are 385 against 430 last week; 412 the 
Toronto, and the plant lias

amount-: a continu- 
Bersuglleri. who 

Austrian soil, planted thc 
trl-color of Italy on the tower of the parish church 
of Cormons, an Austrian frontier town on the Udine- 
Goretz-Trleste Railway. Italy now enjoys incompar
able strategic advances which the configuration of the 1 
terrain yesterday gave to the Austrians.

Manufacturers
ating in both of these clips to a considerable degree. 
There has been an immense amount of wool arrive in 
Boston, including heavy shipments from Soutli Africa.

The new territory wools have not yet begun to move. 
There is aggressive buying of wool in thc 
prices are being paid.

- CURRENCY MOVEMENTS.
New York. May 29—Reported 

rency this week indicate a gain in cash by the banks 000'000 brleks- 
. of over $4,700.000.

pre-
annual capacity of 60,- ceding week and 332 the corresponding week last 

Failures in Canada number 42 against 44 last week, | 
62 the preceding week and 32 last

movements of cur-

west and top 
Montana, Utah and Texas 

No recession in
as wool buyers are figuring

The English market re-

A certain ex-"wizard of finance." whose activities 
were checked by an Incredulous and 
law, has left us.

New York, May 29.—'i’h 

tivity and strength in the 
and the spot price was advanced to 4.95 
paid New York on total sales of between 100,000 
150,000 bags.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER DIVIDEND
New York, May 29.—International Silver 

dared the regular quarterly dividend of 
of Berlin. Count preferred stock, payable July 1st. 

extraordinary article

ere was an Increase of ac- 
sugar market yesterday 

cents, duty

unsympathetic 
Sheldon gave Montreal full Instruc

tions V* the "wizard" business before going, however, 
and if his example is not followed in his "profession" 
it will not be for lack of alleged wizards

have all shown considerable activity, 
prices is discernedhas de- 

194 on its Washington, June 1.—Three questic 
fore President Wilson's on which he h 
Melon, he told callers.

One is calling of an extra session 
dtal with the fiscal deficit. Another 
re-introduction of the shippptng bill 
of congress. The third is the 
deferential clause in Underwood Simr

In the Deutsche Tages Zcltung 
Reventlow contributes an 
the situation between America 
is regarded here

strong demand this winter, 
inforce this theory.

.....r.:„rr-£=fMR BANK IB
“• “■ "* CHS H MONTHS OF M

or real fools.

JUTE MARKET QUIETThe Molson’s Bank, which has just 
regular quarterly dividend of 2\
June 2nd to stock of record. June 15th is

announced its New York, May 29. — The Jute market is quiet and 
uninteresting with no demand of consequence, 
cables from Calcutta

per cent., payable
Theone of the :

oldest banking Institutions In Canada, havmg been : 
Incorporated by Act of Parliament in 1855. Its 
stock amounts to $5.000.000. of which $4,000,000 is out
standing. The stock in recent

BIG COTTON TRUE FACTOR report the same waiting situa
tion, mills being fairly well supplied for 
rations. The scarcity of shipping 
tuatlon. Quotations

current ope- 
aggravates the si-

capitalSenor Dato. the Premier 
view of the

61 «MANY'S REPLY AN ATTEMPT 

TO EXCUSE THE II

of Spain, states that in

-........
tion for His Holiness, the 
sary Vatican officials.

Affords Fair Index of Business Conditions
—Institution is Making Very Satisfactory 

Progress Under Adverse Conditions.

in Canada are merely nominal as Arneri-’ years sold as high as 
215 but during the past week has been quoted at 201 
The bank has almost 100 branches, 
provinces of Quebec and Ontario, but also distributed 
throughout the Province of Alberta, British 
bia and Manitoba.

New York. May 29.—The situation with Germany 

continues to be the overshadowing factor in the 
ton market.

can buyers are waiting for the 
May-June 4.80 to 4.90.r new crop acreage.

Boston, June 1.— The Boston P 
foe largest circulation of ; 
h U* United States, editorially 
Issue" in

namely in the
Until the United States receives 

ply from Germany it is evident that the cotton 

will use extreme caution in making future

as accommoda- 
cardinals, apd the neres- 

The Pope, in
pres.ed hi, deep sense of the kindliness of the Pro-
, , bUt dec"ned offer, stating th»:
he had no Intention of leaving Rome

A very satisfactory review of business conditions any morn!
AUTO ASSOCIATION OUTINGwas presented at the annual meeting of the Imperial 

Bank held a few days ago in Toronto.
pres'

one of the clearest stater 
,el geared in any American publici 
lract therefrom two

The programme of the Montreal Automobile 
Association's outing to-morrow will be:

Leave 5Vindsor Hotel, Montreal, 9.30 
at Jollette. 12.30 
Mayor at City Hall. 12.45 
tion’s Hotel, 1.00 p.m.; drive round Joliette < led by 
pilot car), 2.30 p.m.; civic band concert in Promenade 
Park. 4 till 6 p.m.; leave Jollette 6 

Service cars

reply, ex The report;
which appears elsewhere In to-day's paper, is worthy 
of the careful perusal of all business men. The state
ment covers nine months of the war and is there
fore a fair index of the business conditions In Can-* 
ada. The net profits for the year amounted to $1, - 
031,000, being at the rate of 7.36

commit-In addition agencies are maintained in Great 
tain, Australia, New Zealand, France, Germany, 
glum. China, Japan. Cuba and the United States.

Brt-
Bel-

That thc Germans believe the sinking of the 
Lusitania was justifiable is indicated by press de
spatches from Berlin, but Washington is optimistic 
and believes that Germany will endeavor by 
means in her powes to remain on friendly terms with 
this country. The sinking of the Nebraskan affected 

news was received, 
was struck

ments.
paragraphs as ft 

The war crazed chancellory at 
attempt to excuse the inex.

at present. p.m.; official civic reception by 
p.m.; luncheon at Associa- «h an 

*1» It made 
®”r cruiser. 
lf” fork, whose 

certifies

The belief has been expressed in financial 
in New York City that one of the largest gold ship
ments

ESTABLISHED 1855 that the Lusitania was 
It is not true. Collet 

special business It 
_ that the Lusitania
®w<. Germany Insults the good fa 
•minent, when she
•«J* ste«mer an auxiliary, 

a . She was 1,able to be requislti 
wc&ant ship of all nations at war 

r™, be™ called. She was beyoi 
WDed merchant vessel.”

circles
per cent, on the paid-

ever made to that city from Ottawa would 
j rive there within the next few days, 
that the shipment may total as much as $10,000,000. i 
Just who Is to cause the export of this gold the oer- I WMi , .
sons who are responsible for the information reLe ! * have declined during the past week,
to state, but it „ believed that it w,„ be taken to Tt!Twn and rC,U5ed *° f°'10”

ingWinstitutions "e °'' m0n! °* 'he Pr'V>'e ^ j The public is not taking much Interest In futures.

and is not likely to do so, despite the cheapness of 
the price until the international situation clears up. 

Thn„„ . , „ tio far as the present crop outlook is
career of this sub-division promet^ arl noTTall ÎT h6"6' ^ ^ ^ fim C°ndl*

surprised that he he, come to grief. Mr. CottreH | "ZZZl.T " ,0°kIn‘ —

habltoUon of m a n' * a n fi ° d ese rt-edV* o1 Taj I '"""h T Tl“" deal "lmply wllh condition and It Is
ever, to be regretta that^ty h.rt workL^,^ i "T"*, 80 - and

retail trad» | tne men whn .. . 8 abor- i against 74.3 per cent, last year,
seeme to be better. , many mM,ê ,„ , , T"'5' '0t' i «'efeno, acreage whtch will not

In the Northwest, however, the trade Is slow and I their all Thc Journal of ComnT’ “'h ilW''V “ ‘°Se i July '■ ’vhon a statement of both condition and 
buyer, awatt clearer view, a. to cope, whtch at this ! th. ZlL,at, m,17" T "" given.
writing are in excellent condition. | not approve of 8ub_(]il., . , tWs eity. but it doe* j the folly of laying much Stress on the late start

Bank clearings at 16 cities for thc week ending with I from the city limits " ° Wen'"' ,h‘rt> ™lle' 1 wet weather in April add other conditions during the 

Thursday last aggregate <106.974(0011, a loss of 18.4 T . „ . | planting season.

r:;T7r0m la8t Week and 204 Per cent- ,rom ““'i Th<' *« responsible for the étalement that i e™6 Weather report wae not M ‘-vorahle a. that” laat year. j n|s i;oyal Highness, with his staff drove ud In ° ' preylous week Eor “ r°und ,a““ with condt-
Buslnees failures for the week terminating with , eulomobllea Douhtlcs, this was n»ccssarv In order ! “°nS VarlOU* parts of ,he cotton belt. However. 

Thursday last number 41. which compares with 33 last ; to fnvor the owners of bo'h cars Thc Huh,'. klcT " ‘8 notable that where the crop was menaced the 

week and 27 In the same week last year. „ , lines, may. however, lead him Into embarras,men," j '”"t W*eta #*° COtt°n “ “T doinB splendidly.

NEW YORK CURB OPENED STEADY ' “e 1 b°C"m°" *,nora1' 1,0 may ""d it : -----------------------------■"New York Mnv "» The , , | noceseary to use all the car, of Montreal's nearly
r ' *May -9' The curl> market opened I "four hundred." 

about steady.

up capital and reserve fund, 
of 12 per cent, were paid throughout the

p.m. sharp.
accompany the round trip.

Dividends at the rate ar" i the market somewhat when the

Taylor’s
Safes

It is reported but the concensus of opinion is that it 
by a floating mine.

year, gener
ous provisions made for officers pension fund, depre
ciation of securities and contributions to the various 
patriotic funds.

! makes such a f
The Imperial Bank has made rapid 

progress of late and to-day with total assers of over 
most progressive$75,500,000 Is one of our largest and 

banking institutions.
A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S BENCH 

(Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in tin 
COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, on 

lay, the FIRST DAY of JUNE NEXT, at 
o’clock in the forenoon.

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICES to all 
who intend to proceed against any prisoners now in 
the Common Goal of the said District and all others, 
that they must be present then and there, and I also 
give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and 
Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that they 
must be present then and there, with their Record. 
Rolls, Indictments, and other Documents, in order to 
do those things 
spective capacities.

in and forC. C. Cottrell Limited, a real estate firm, has 
into liquidation.

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REPORT.
concerned, it

New York. May 29.—Bradstreet's reports favorable 
crop prospects tend to develop optimism as to the 
future of Canadian trade, while

WOULD CHANGE SENATE Rl
‘‘Mhington, ,Tune 1,_Benator Ken 

*”«• leader, ha,
"■*» to disc
L"!™ MMion of «>• Senate for t 

the rules of that body to 
“der the present rules a few 

» »ny given bill before the body 
°» « almost indefinitely.

145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

TEN

war orders stimu
late operations In certain lines, thus taking 
of the slack caused by reduced domestic orders, 
notwithstanding, cold wet weather, the

an oppointment will 
U8s with him the advisatup some

upward 
The report will haveBLACK DIAMOND Pre’

come until
Powtto 
» voteRecent developments emphasizeFILE WORKS which belong to them in their re-

Established 1863 Incorporated 1897
L. J. LEMIEUX,

Sheriff.
Sheriffs Office,

Montreal, 14th May. 1915.G. & H. Barnett Co. HopesPHILADELPHIA, Pe.

Owned and Operated by 
NICHOLSON FILE COMP/ RITZ-CBTl HOTEL WeANY

COTTON PRICES WERE STEADY.

New York, May 29.— On the first call cotton prices 
Asked, j A problem that faces the Halifax Electric Tr-mway : *m atcady' up 1 to orf 1 poinL The ring showed 

4JS I Company Is ths sccu.lng of a site for a new gas plant j ’ llrhl a,tendance' partly on account of the approach-
19% j the site of the present works having been expropriai- 1 ing °? the hohd»y'' and a,ac ‘n vlew °» the coming

I the Government to make room for the new i puWipation otlthe German note, which tends to re-
i tarmlhals of the Intercolonial Railway. There are i *'r'Ct tradlng'

17% | three possible slier. The company 
% room for its own existing land, they 

MS the North Atlantic Fisheries adjoining, which h». I -
9% suitable land for sale, or they may buy the property i No.

j known as tbs Dominion wharf, 
j 800n have to be reached, for the I.
; work is about Up to the tramway

La Compagne de Montréal Est, Limitée
PUBLIC Notice is hereby given that under the 

First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of Zinc ....
Cànada, 1906, known as "The Companies Act.” sup- Ch„„ com
plementary letters patent have been Issued under the „ ' PP
Seal of the Secretary of State of Canada, bearing date Bo,,dp «..........
the 14th day of May, 1916, Increasing the capital Standard Oil. Calif, 
stock of "La Compagnie de Montreal Est. Limitée,” 
from the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars to the sum of four hundred thouasnd dollars, such 
increase to consist of two thousand five hundred 
shares of one hundred dollars each.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of 
Canada, this 14th day of May, 1915.

THOMAS MULVEY,
Under-Secretary of State.

Special Winter Apartment Rates:

WillLuncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50
or a la carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Llpnante’e Celebrated Orchestra

Bid.
47*
18%

Have... 118 114
274 27?

TrI Bullion .. 
Profit Sharing 
Stores ..............

16%
may seek to make

Many 
, birthdays

%
CASH WHEAT EASIER.

Liverpool,. May 29.— Cash wheat easy ^ to 1 off 
1 northern spring 13s 8d; No. 2 hard winter iSs 

conclusion - w i 1 5d; No. 2 soft winter 13s 4'4d; Rosafe 13s 3d.
C. IUe terminal Com easy unchanged to M lower. American mix

ed 8s 2%d; Platt»-7a lid.

may buy from3%
PERSONAL.9%

in theTHE REV. M. O. SMITH, B.A., Instructor 
Languages and Mathematics After April at

Mies Pool»1
SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.

Paris, May 29.—Spot wheat uncha; et iÿed. 844 Sharkroks St. West. Or apply at 
45 MoOill Coll.g. Av.. Tel. Uptown 210.

property.
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